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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Office of the Secretary, 
Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association. 

; Madison, Wis., 1927. 

To His Excellency, FRED R. ZIMMERMAN, 
Governor of the State of Wisconsin. 

I have the honor to submit report of the thirty-fifth an- 
nual meeting of the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association, 
showing the receipts and disbursements reported the past 
year, also containing papers, addresses and discussions had 
at the annual convention held at Milwaukee, in December, 
1926. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. L. SAMMIs, 
Secretary.
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THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

OF THE 

. : ’ es Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association 
Held at the Milwaukee Auditorium, Milwaukec, Wisconsin 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 

December 15th, 16th & 17th, 1926 

The First Session, Wednesday, December 15th, 1926, was called to 
order at 10:30 A. M. by President H. A. Kalk, Sheboygan Falls. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

By Mr. Harry J. BELL, executive director of the Milwaukee Associa- 
tion of Commerce 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN: I am very glad to have the op- 
portunity to appear before you to extend to you a most sincere and 
earnest welcome on behalf, not only of the City of Milwaukee, but on 
behalf of the Milwaukee Association of Commerce; and I should like 
to have you appreciate the genuineness of the welcome because that 
is the way we feel about it. 

You people, even those of us who live in Milwaukee, scarcely realize 
the extent to which conventions meet in Milwaukee every year. Dur- 
ing the present calendar year Milwaukee will entertain approximate- 
ly one hundred and twenty conventions, attended by about ninety 
thousand men and women. Those statistics alone, I think, prove the 
worth of the statement that Milwaukee is an ideal conventicn city. 

Milwaukee has the greatest diversity of manufacture of any city 
in America and for that reason is a particularly desirable city to 
visit. 

Milwaukee is first in the manufacture of everything from shoes 
and silk hose to wheel barrows and heavy machinery. It manufac- 
tures more of those products than any other city in the world. Mil- 
waukee is proud also tc be the metropolis of the great State of Wis- 
consin, the leading state in the nation from the standpoint of dairy 
products. We believe that Milwaukee has the best facilities in the 
state for the entertainment of conventions, in fact it ranks very high 
from the standpoint of convention facilities among all the cities in the
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United States. Milwaukee has, we believé, the best equipment, the most complete ‘and the most efficiently managed auditorium of any city in America. We have the advantage here of a building which permits, as in the case of your own convention, the holding of a meet- | ing and the holding of an exhibit under one roof. In fact, it is al- most impossible to conceive of a convention or of an exposition or a combination of the two, that can’t be accommodated in this building. We think too, that Milwaukee has rather unusual hotel accommoda- tions to take care of convention requirements almost without limit. We have in Milwaukee also the advantage of excellent shopping, recreational and other facilities that don’t exist in any other city in Wisconsin, and to a large degree, any other city in America. Our newspapers in Milwaukee are unusually liberal in the co-operation in the publicity they extend to conventions. I am not sure whether it has ever occurred to you, as it has to us, but Milwaukee papers have a state wide circulation and thus the extensive publicity that your conventions, in line with most conventions, will doubtless have, reaches out into the state through our metropolitan newspapers on a better basis and to a greater extent than would be true of any other city in Wisconsin and in a large sense as to any other city in the entire country. 
Our convention division has a full time staff of four people and that staff is augmented from time to time for registering conven- tions, as is being done here, so that the officers of your association are free to perform the many other duties they are called upon to perform at a time like this, That is a service which is rendered by few cities over the country. Our convention and publicity bureau and the Association of Commerce, as a whole, in fact stand ready and willing to co-operate with you and your association during this con- vention and during any succeeding convention, both in the prelimin- ary arrangement and in the arrangements at the time the convention is in session in every consistent and practicable manner. That we conceive to be our job. That is why we have a convention and pub- licity bureau, the sole purpose of which is to perform that type of service. 

The Milwaukee Association of Commerce has approximately two thousand members in every line of business, in every walk of life. The Association is the business clearing house for Milwaukee County and in a large sense for the State of Wisconsin. It includes in its service, a credit bureau and transportation division, a safety divi- sion, a convention and publicity bureau and better business bureau and many other types of activities, the whole machinery being round- ed out to provide in the finest and largest sense, a community busi- ness service operating without prejudice and without bias to serve the largest number in the most constructive manner possible. That organization is at the service of the Wisconsin Cheese’ Makers’ As- sociation. They will be glad to co-operate with you in any way and at any time that it may. 
Mr. President, that perhaps covers the object of this brief address. I am awfully glad to have been here and I trust that your convention
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may be a tremendous success and I hope that 1927 will be the best 
year that the cheese industry has ever experienced in Wisconsin. I 
wish you all an exceedingly Merry Christmas. I thank you. 

RESPONSE TO THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

By Vice President Epwarp F. WINTER, Gillett 

MR. PRESIDENT, MR. BELL, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: «As Vice 
President of this Association, I wish to thank Mr. Bell very heartily 
for his splendid address of welcome and also to thank the citizens of 
Milwaukee for the splendid hospitality which it has extended to us 
in the past and is now extending to us. Not being a speech maker 
but a common every day cheese maker, I feel before leaving the floor 
I should touch upon the interest of the real cheese maker and his 
patrons. The successful cheese maker must extend his efforts beyond 
the cheese factory and the patrons must produce a high quality of 
milk from which can be made a higher quality cheese. There has 
been a tendency in our state te secure a higher yield of cheese by 
the increased moisture content of the cheese. There is pretty good 
evidence to believe that cream is sometimes taken from the milk for 
cheddar cheese. There is cheese coming in the market containing less 
than 50% butter fat. Some contains 52%. If the Wisconsin Cheese 
Makers’ Association is at all interested in the welfare of the cheese 
industry, it should enter a vigorous protest that will bring up the 
quality of its products. Instead of our consuming three or four 
pounds per capita, we should be consuming at least three times as 
much. There are nations which are consuming twenty-seven pounds 
per person. To increase the consumption of cheese, it must be of a 
high quality. 

Wisconsin has the reputation of manufacturing the best cheese on 
the market. It behooves us to see that this reputation is sustained 
and we should use any and all efforts that will put down the practices 
that will in any way cast reflection on our good name. 

Again thanking Mr. Bell for his splendid Address of Welcome and 
the City of Milwaukee for its hospitality, I thank you. 

PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL MESSAGE 

By H: A. Kak, Sheboygan Falls 

MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ ASSOCIATION, LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN: It gives me pleasure to have this opportunity of 
again appearing before you as president of your association, and more 
so as I feel that this is destined to be the banner convention of all 
that we have yet held. 

The indication at this opening meeting would warrant me in say- 
ing, that we will have throughout this convention, the biggest at- 
tendance we have ever had. For this there is a reason. A glance
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at the program will show that your worthy Secretary, J. L. Sammis, has left no stone unturned to give you value received in exchange for the money you will spend in attending this meeting. ; Some suggestions which have been handed to me by American Cheddar Cheese Makers, throughout the past year, which I will put up to you for your honest criticism and consideration. Standardize the quality of our American cheese. You all have heard how the famous Antigo case, turned out. When they are standardizing Swiss cheese in our great State of Wisconsin, why can’t American Cheddar Cheese makers do the same thing! 
I will here read to: you article 1, of the Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ Association; . Articles of Incorporation: 
“The undersigned have associated and do hereby associate them- selves together for the purpose of forming a corporation under Chapter 86 of the Wisconsin Statutes of 1898 and the acts amenda- tory thereof and supplementary thereto, the business, purpose, and ob- ject of which corporation shall be the education of its members for bet- ter work in the art of making cheese, the care and management of | . factories, the sale of their products and the weeding out of incom- petency in the business of cheesemaking; the further object of the | corporation is to demand a thorough revision and rigid enforcement of such laws as will protect the manufacture of honest dairy pro- ducts against- undue competition from deceitful and dangerous im- itations; and to unite the rank and file of its members in institut- ing a regular crusade against the unjust practice of pooling milk at cheese factories by weight, without regard to the butter fat which it contains.” 
On Thursday, December 16th, 2:30 P. M. our Dairy and Food Commissioner, Harry Klueter, will give his observations on milk composition and its use at Swiss cheese factories. It is up to you American Cheddar cheese makers to find out why they are standard- izing. 

The present grading and manner of labeling Wisconsin Cheese is grossly abused. Our cheese is being marketed without any reliable control. Our present law, while intended to be an improvement and a safeguard on quality has fallen down. In the first place the state supervision is entirely inadequate. Much cheese is being graded without first having had proper and thorough inspection. 
Secondly; It is found to be impossible to grade cheese correctly, : only four days from the hoop. 
Third; There is no uniformity in grading cheese in Wisconsin. There are too many grading cheese to their own personal advantage, often working an injury on the industry. The best sign I have seen this past year for the improvement of Wisconsin cheese is in the different warehouses or cheese dealers starting a quality control, paying a little more for fancy cheese. It is money that counts. ; Whatever question may come up or lesson we may study and learn here this year about cheese making, cheese selling, advertising and tests of all kinds, law in this State, or in any other, the most im-
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portant thing that we can carry away with us is a determination 
to share all these benefits with those that will not be here. Let us 
all strive for better standards and a product of better quality, uni- 
formity, and cleanliness, and do away with bad smelling factories; 
all of which our good old Dairy School, and dairy and food depart- 
ments are trying to build up in this state. 

The list of prizes and special premiums will show that our friends, the supply men, have responded, with a more friendly and liberal hand, than ever before. 
Members, try to be present through all of each session; visit the supply booth between the sessions, Some of the supply men have said “We would like to attend the sessions but do not get a chance.” 
Now be liberal, divide your time and give them a chance also, and don t grumble but face the sun. 

Don’t hunt for trouble but look for success. You'll find what you look for, don’t look for distress. If you see but your shadow, remember I pray That the sun is still shining, but you’re in the way. Don’t grumble, don’t fluster, don’t dream and shirk; Don’t think of your worries, but think of your work. The worries will vanish, the work will be done, No man sees his shadow who faces the sun. 

I thank you. 

REPORT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

By J. H. Peters, Plymouth 

We have examined the treasurer’s and secretary’s report and find it to be correct. 
THE PRESIDENT: Here is a telegram. 

New York, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1926. J. L. Sammis, 
Secy. Wisconsin Cheese Makers Assn. Republican hotel. We wish for your members a successful convention and for all Wisconsin Dairy Products Manufacturers and Makers a profitable and progressive 1927. 

Dairy and Ice Cream Machinery and Supplies Assoc. 

1927 CONVENTION PLANS 
THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen: We want to take up our sug- gestions for 1927 convention plans. We were talking of going to different cities. Green Bay is going to invite us. Before we move we are going to look into everything. It is up to each and every aoneee who has some suggestion to make for our 1927 convention plans. 
Mr. BRUHN: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen; I got in bad one time by as much as advocating taking the convention away from Milwaukee and in fact getting in bad is one of my main features in life. Naturally if I got in bad once I am not fool enough to make
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the same mistake the second time. Consequently I am not going to advocate taking the convention anywhere. Before you decide to take a convention anywhere we must consider first of all adequate facilities for helding the convention. By that I mean an adequate hall room, adequate space for having your exhibits and adequate space for booths and machinery exhibits and supply exhibits if you want them in there. Next perhaps, first of all, you might say, is the importance of hotel facilities. Now, it seems like the cheese makers are not very anxious to go to private houses. In the case of the school- teachers convention, they don’t seem to make so much difference, but I always found among the cheese makers a dislike to go to private houses for a room. I can remember one conventon where there was quite a few that were unable to get hotel accomodations. And it was a black mark against the association. While the association itself, is not perhaps to blame for it, the men in charge of that particular part of the program were to blame for it and if we do go somewhere else. adequate means should be provided for so that we can all get hotel accommodations. Next perhaps is railroad facilities. It don’t make a great deal of difference whether we go twenty miles or one hundred miles or two or three hundred miles, if we get direct routes to’ the place where we go. The price of the tickets is naturally of some importance, but if we can get a direct route to any place, even though it was three hundred miles away, I would perfer that rather than sit in the depot for two or three hours waiting for the next train. Whether we go here or anywhere else, it is immaterial to me but wherever we do go we ought to take into consideration those things that I have talked about. I think that is a question for argument. 
THE PRESIDENT: Has anybody anything to say about next year’s convention plans? 
Mr. DamRow: We had a convention at Fond du Lac, several years ago. At that time we did not have the hotel facilities. We must consider at that time the president and secretary in charge of our association were on their first years in office. Whenever there is change in the convention city, those things Mr. Bruhn referred to must be considered first. Of course our association can’t be spread around the state like the smaller associations, like the Central Wisconsin or the Western, because they are smaller groups. This weather of course is unfortunately against us today but otherwise we would have a tremendous audience without a doubt at the first session. As Mr. Bruhn said, the accommodations of the hotels and railroad facilities and a place large enough to house the convention are of utmost importance. That is the only thing I can see. I do believe that if it was possible to find such a place where we could have these accommodations, that we might get a lot of cheese makers that very seldom come down this far in the state. I think that was the case at Fond du Lac. We had a considerable attendance of active cheese makers. Of course I am in favor of spreading it around as much as can be done, but those things must be considered. 

Mr. FRED Marty: I recall the Fond du Lac convention, I was there myself. I walked the streets until two or three o’clock in the morning trying to find a place for the fellows to crawl in for the rest of the night. We took them back to the hotel and we laid them out on the floor. It looked more like a hospital than a cheese makers convention to me. I also remember that the sales end of it in Fond du Lae wasn’t satisfactory to the foreign type cheese makers. Now, it is appreciated, you want the foreign type cheese exhibit here at your convention. When you go out there and see that long row of Swiss cheese, you find that to the average observer it is the attraction of the cheese exhibit. People coming in here to take a look at that exhibit, who never saw a Swiss cheese in their lives be-
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fore. Cheese makers are coming to this convention annually who never saw a Swiss cheese before in their lives, The sales end of it has got to be mighty well taken care of in order to continue the exhibits of the foreign cheese at your convention. We have today the largest exhibit of foreign cheese in the history of the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association, about one hundred and thirty entries. A few years back, we used to deal with something like twenty-five to thirty entries. We have crawled on up to one hundred and thirty, a very respectable showing from the smaller percentage of our cheese makers, as compared to the American Cheese. In other words you have about five hundred entries of American cheese; We have one hundred and thirty. The proportion of Swiss cheese as com- pared to the American cheese in the state is eight per cent, and I know offhand that one hundred and thirty as compared with five hundred is a much larger per cent, so we figure that the foreign type cheese have done their share. If you are going to go way up north to Green Bay or some other cities suggested, I think we are go- ing to drop off with the foreign type cheese exhibits at your conven- tions. An individual Swiss cheese represents as much as ten or fifteen American cheese entries in valuation and I want to tell you that it is quite an undertaking for an individual cheese maker to make a big round Swiss cheese which weighs over two hundred pounds at the rate of thirty cents a pound and bring it down here and take a chance at getting five and ten cents less per pound than he gets at the factory. Every Swiss exhibitor may lose from twenty-five to thirty-two dollars on their exhibit. They can’t afford that. You realize Milwaukee is a better market to sell that cheese than Green Bay or any other place in Wisconsin. 
Mr. Bruun: Speaking about laying out the cheese makers on the floor at the hotel at Fond du Lac, was that before prohibition? 

REPORT OF SECRETARY 

By J. L. Sammis, Dairy School Madison 
THE SECRETARY: Mr. President, this financial report will be printed in our annual report. The auditing committee says it is all right. I would like to Suggest two or three things which you will want to think about, perhaps. Tomorrow we are going to have an electric loud speaker here in the room and then you can hear very well all over the house. As to changes for next year, the Milwaukee auditorium management says that our exhibit in the other room over there is too crowded; that there is not enough aisle space to walk around in. They propose that next year we should move all the center tier of booths into this room along with these additional booths and some others that want to come in and thus have both of these rooms for booth exhibits space at no additional expense to the convention. It will cost us no more to use this room and that room than we now pay for that room alone. We will have a big room up- stairs free of charge for the convention meetings and in that way we have the three parts of the convention in three separate rooms but all under the same roof. That is their proposition here at Milwaukee, A second proposition which may come up for discussion is the pro- posal of Mr. Marschall that this association take over the factory
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beauty contest project. He will probably present that a little latter. 
: The third thing I want to suggest is, that this association has al- 

ways boosted and promoted local cheese associations all over the 
state. Some of us think that there should be a good local cheese 
maker's association in the neighborhood of Green Bay, possibly in the 

‘ neighborhood of Fond du Lac and the other ‘centers around the 
state and that these people would hold one or two or three meetings 
a year in their own center where every cheese maker can get in. 
And we think that if we had more of these local cheese makers as- 
sociations around it would be better for every body and that there 
would be less request for the association to travel around the state. 
We have no objections to traveling around the state with this con- 
vention, but we have never yet found another place which could 
offer the requirements. We have an invitation from La Crosse to go 
there and every year we get an invitation from Madison to go there. 
But when we tell the people in charge what we require, that is three 
large halls all under on roof, they immediately withdraw their in- 
vitations and say that they cannot furnish these things. Maybe | 
some day Madison will have the proper equipment for such things, | I don’t know. It seems a long way off. But the suggestion I have | is that the cheese makers around the state, in the neighborhood of 
Fond du Lac, Green Bay and Plymouth and anywhere up there 
would do well to organize a live local association of their own and 
have frequent meetings. I would like to suggest about these local 
associations that they shouldn’t take in too much territory. The 
success of a local association lies in covering two or three or four 
counties and covering them well and getting in fifty or one hundred 
per cent of all the cheese makers in their territory. Don’t try to 
take in half the state and only get one man out of every county. 
That don’t do much good, but take a small territory and build up 
a strong association. Then you will really be doing something. 
These three propositions, more local associations, the beauty contest, 
and this new arrangement which the Milwaukee Auditorium has sug- 
gested for next year are all that I have to mention at the present 
time. 

Dairy School Courses and Students 

Mr. PRESIDENT: The usual car load of young cheese maker stock from the Dairy School is here in the front rows of seats. Stand up, boys, and let us see you. 
The music which opened the session yesterday and today was fur- 

nished by the Dairy School orchestra of five men, and I am sure that 
we are glad to see and hear them. 

These young men from the Dairy School are ready for work. Some 
of them have maker’s licenses, Some will work as helpers next spring. If you want a maker or a helper, come over here and look them over, 
and pick out the man you want. They are all good workers. 

The special courses for experienced cheese makers at the Dairy 
School at Madison, will be given again this winter throughout the
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month of February. From Feb. 1 to 4 will be the special American 

Cheese makers course. P. H. Kasper, our leading prize winner for 

many years, will assist the regular staff of the school at this course, 

and John D. Cannon will teach cheese judging and scoring. 

February 7 to 18 the eighth annual special Swiss cheese makers 

course will be given. S. A. Hall of the U. S. Department of Agricul- 

ture Dairy Bureau will be present throughout the course. 

February 21 to 25, the second annual Brick cheese makers special 
course will be given. 

In each course there will be daily cheese making and practice hours 
with all the various tests, starter making, classroom discussions of 

every part of the cheese makers daily work. No fees are charged 

for these courses. Write in advance that you are coming so that pro- 

vision may be made to take care of all who will attend. 

Employment Table 

The employment table near the platform where you see Mr. Peters, 

is intended to help all of our membership. If you want a man or a 

job, register here with Mr. Peters, and he will help you get located. 

COST OF MAKING CHEESE IN 1926 

By E. C. DAMRow, Fond du Lac 

Mr. CHAIRMAN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: This report that just 

has been handed out to you is the same report I had last year. In 

figuring up our cost this year, there is less than one-tenth of a mill 

difference in the cost of making cheese. The general supplies this 

year are a trifle higher while the fixed expenses are practically the 

same, the variable supplies are just a trifle lower. Also on the rear 

page, I approximated the equipment that is required for the average 

factory in the state making a million pounds of cheese a year. In the 

second column we have quite a number of factories that will supply 

as much as three million pounds of cheese a year. And the cost of 

equipment, figuring the depreciation on same, is practically the total 

difference in the cost of .08 of a mill difference. There is great varia- 

tion of price for making cheese, In certain localities where the cheese 

maker just furnishes the supplies, the building and the equipment 

is furnished by the farmers. In other localities the building is fur- 

nished by the farmers, and the cheese maker furnishes the labor, 

supplies and equipment. In some instances the cheese maker has to 

pay rent for the building, and in other places not. It is a very hard 

thing to figure on the cost of making cheese unless you take all the 

depreciation, wear and tear, as I have summarized on these reports 

that has been handed to you. That is the actual cost of making 

cheese which will run in the smaller factories of a million pounds 

this year for the making of Single Daisies 3.85 cents per pound of 

cheese instead of 3.9 cents last year. Twins cost 3.42 cents, and Long 

Horns 3.55 cents. Practically every cheese maker in the state is sep-
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arating whey. The butter fat price is 45 cents a pound on the aver- 

age, or a little higher this year. Well, on that basis the amount of 

whey cream money that is received per pound of cheese will figure 

approximately one and one-third cents. In some localities where 

cheese makers make cheese for, say two cents, two and a quarter, 

two and forty hundred, they are getting all the cream money. In 

other localities they are getting one-half the cream money or a cer- 

tain percentage of that part of the cream money, which is actually 

figured into the cost of making cheese. 

Cost of Making Cheese in 1,000,000 Ib, Milk Annually 
Daisy Twins Longhorn 

Actual cost of making a Ib. of cheese $.03941 $.03502 $.03639 
Cr. from all Whey Cream per Ib. of cheese 

(Average Cream price a Ib. the) O13 013 013 

All Cream money used to help cover Re ane 
the cost of Making Cheese 02641 02202 02339 

One-half Cream money paid to patrons 20063 = .0065 0065 

Cost of making Cheese paying one-half 
cream money to patrons $.0327 — $.0.285 — $.02989 

Coxt of Making Cheese in 3009,000 1b, Mik Annually 
Daisy Twins Longhorn 

Actual cost making a Ib. of cheese $.03057 $.02612 029 
Cr. from all Whey Cream per Ib of cheese 

(Average-Cream price a Ib. 45c) .013 013 013 

All Cream money used to help cover = tt 
the cost of making a Ib. of cheese 0175 0131 = .016 

One-half Cream money paid to patrons 0065 0065. .0065 

Cost of making Cheese paying one-half 
Cream money to patrons $.0240 §.0196 —-$.0225 

Last year I mailed out a copy of that report to every factory and 

I think the sooner we get to figuring the actual cost of making cheese 

in every factory and every community, the sooner we will get better 

cheese makers on the job. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. BRUHN: I don’t see any of my patrons so I can speak a little 

more freely than I could if I was at home. I kept track of things in 

the factory and I knew pretty near what it cost me to make cheese. 

When I started farming I tried to keep track of what it cost me to 

run the farm and I came out pretty much like the old German that 

started to keep books on a farm. He said the first year he farmed 

he kept books and he was $500.00 in the hole. Since then he quit 

keeping books and he always came out right at the end of the year. 

If I was to use these figures and put them up to my patrons and they 

would take similar figures on their farm, it wouldn’t take long before 
they would kick me out of the factory. 

Now, when you hand your figures to the farmers, be sure that you 
aren’t making any money. There is one item in particular here I 
rather object to. I will put that a little different—I don’t object to 
it but I am sorry that they don’t correspond with conditions as they 
are. They correspond with conditions as they should be and that is 
the total on the fixed expense. You have interest on investment. The 
investment on the smaller factory is $8450.00, and it receives prac- 
tically 5,000 pounds of milk. How many of you have factories that 
actually are worth that much, if you take the living room or the
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house part away from that factory? That is just for the part you 
use as a cheese factory. I mean the actual cost-of the building and 
machinery and equipment as it stands today. I got one running that 
1 will sell for three thousand as about all I can pay expenses on is 
a three thousand dollar investment, Don’t try and figure in your 
living house and the cost of living when you try to put in the cost 
of making cheese. Figure just exactly what it costs you to make 
cheese and not what it costs you to live along side of it. Remember 
you are getting house rent if you live upstairs in a factory, even 
though it may not be a good house to live in. Those are the things 
I want to bring up. 

Mr. Damrow: I am glad Mr. Bruhn brought this up. On that 
statement there of the factory running a million pounds of milk a 
year or factory about five thousand pounds of milk in the flush. In 
that factory, the salary of the cheese maker is figured at $100.00 a 
month and the farmers furnish the living rooms. At a co-operative 
factory running about that much milk with the residence upstairs or 
residence attached, the cost is practically $8450.00, on the average. 
In your case where a cheese maker is rooming with you, you have 
not got the investment in the factory. 

Of course, there are two sides to that question. ‘These other fac- 
tories have an investment of little better than $14,000.00 and the 
factory runs about three million pounds. We have, of course, a lot 
of factories that are running over this and have not got the invest- 
ment of $14,000.00, and can be replaced maybe for eight or ten thou- 
sand dollars. But a modern factory built today to take care of three 
million pounds of milk-per year will cost every cent of that. 

We had quite a lot of discussion among ourselves on the interest 
charge on the investment at 6%. Why should we pay 6% at the fac- 
tory? You go to the bank and try to borrow say six or seven thou- 
sand dollars for the factory and they will say, don’t call on me for 
the money. It is a poor investment. I feel it fair to figure a 6% 
interest charge in my idea in making up these reports. In making 
these figures the idea was to figure it from all angles and try to play 
fair, in considering the co-operative factory and the individually 
owned factory and the factory owned by stockholders. 

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 

The president appointed: E. C. Damrow, Supply man; H. J. 
Loehr, American cheese; Adolph Alplanalp, Swiss cheese. 

If any of you have any resolutions to present, bring them in to 
the committee. 

IMPROVEMENT OF CHEESE QUALITY BY SANITA- 
TION 

By Dr. H. E. Swirzer, Bacteriologist, U. S. Department of Agricul- 

ture, Chicago, Ill. 

The cheese industry has arrived at that stage in development 
where future expansion depends primarily upon improvement in qual- 
ity. Some few years ago the advertising man told you that national 
advertising would create such additional markets that production 

could hardly keep pace with demand. Production figures do show 

that the extensive advertising campaigns of some large cheese deal-
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ers have had the effect of popularizing cheese as a food and have 
actually increased the total consumption a fraction of a pound per 
capita, The time has now come when advertising has done all it ean 
to increase sales unless it is backed by a better average quality of 
cheese. Any industry which banks on its advertising and does not 

at the same time improve its product is in danger of losing the “con- 

sumer's confidence” which can be maintained only by high quality. 

Your Secretary has asked me to speak upon the most fundamental 

problem involved in any improvement in cheese quality—better sani- 

tation. The word “sanitation” is a general word and one which has 

been much abused in discussion of food problems. Let us in this 

discussion use the word “cleanliness” as a more practical and com- 

mon sense definition of what is meant. Cleanliness as it applies to 

the whole dairy industry, should mean not only nominal cleanliness 

but the removal of all possible sources of bacterial infection which 

are the basis of bad flavors, bad odors and resultant low-grad prod- 

ucts. Any cheese maker knows that he never has trouble with bit- 

ter cheese, gassy cheese, and “stinker” cheese when he has a clean 

milk supply, a clean factory and a clean starter. 

Competition in milk buying is at present so intense that it is very 
discouraging not to be able to reject milk from farms where careless 

methods and dirty utensils produce a low-grade milk. The problem 

of securing better milk is one of the most serious you have to face. 

Nothing but educational leadership on the part of the cheese maker 

will improve the quality of milk at the receiving platform. There is 

however, a phase of this whole problem of cleanliness which is under 

the control of the cheese maker. He is directly responsible for all 

those sources of infection which occur in and around the factory 

itself. Many of these sources are the important cause of some of 
the greatest losses from bad flavored and low-grade cheese. 

The maker who is satisfied with a cold water rinse and careless 

cleaning of receiving tanks, conveyors and vats, usually develops a 

source of infection in some crevice or hard-to-get-at corner which 

shows up in the production of a poorly flavored cheese. The cheese 

maker is in reality, a technical bacteriologist and so must realize 

that all surfaces coming in contact with the milk may appear clean 

but may be actually a source of objectional infection unless given 

constant and painstaking attention to prevent accumulation of fat 

and casein in neglected crevices of the factory equipment. 

Not long ago, I visited a factory where a maker was having a 

great deal of trouble with bitter cottage cheese. He said his milk 

supply was even better than ever and there had been no change in 

his process, yet he had large losses from bitter cheese. Investigation 

brought out the fact that his conveyor pipe had a corner near a joint 

that had not been properly cleaned and had accumulated a coating of 

casein and fat which when subjected to bacterial examination revealed 

the seat of the infection which was causing the trouble. The elim- 

ination of this unclean conveyor stopped the bitter cheese trouble 

immediately. Now this same condition might prevail in an Ameri- 

can or Swiss factory and result in a poor flavored product which
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would not be as easily detected because of the longer time necessary 
for development of bitter flavor in a hard cheese. 
Many factories are not equipped with sufficient water and steam 

supply to make good cleaning possible. There is no known substi- 
tute for hot water and steam, combined with alkali and hand brush- 
ing, to keep cheese factory equipment in proper sanitary condition 
to put»out a good quality product. Eternal vigilance is the price 
of a clean factory. 

The brine tank of a Swiss cheese factory is often the source of a 
great deal of trouble to the Swiss cheese maker, Because salt is 
generally considered a preservative it is often thought that a brine 
tank never becomes infected with trouble producing bacteria. It is, 
however a well-known fact that various types of organisms, partic- 
ularly’ those which are productive of bad flavors, may become ac- 
climated to comparatively strong solutions of salt brine. Unless careful attention is given to the maintenance of the strength of the 
brine solution and the brine changed when the solution becomes sat- 
urated with casein and fat, a condition often arises which infects all 
of the cheeses salted in this brine, 

A few years ago, I had occasion to visit a number of Swiss cheese 
factories and in one factory particularly the maker was having con- 
siderable trouble with off-flavored Swiss. An observation of the 
brine tank revealed the fact that the brine had not been changed for 
a considerable length of time and the cause of this bad flavored 
cheese was an infected brine. The cause of the trouble in this fac- 
tory was proven by bacteriological analysis of the brine from salt 
tank. In this instance, as is always the case, the financial loss from 
poor quality more than offset the saving in new salt and cost of 
keeping a clean brine vat. 

From a number of years contact with the cheese industry in this and other states, I have come to the conclusion that the whey tank 
is the greatest cause of trouble in the manufacture of quality cheese. 
While it is appreciated that there are a few makers who are as 
careful of the condition of their whey tanks as they are of the vats 
in which the cheese is made, yet the usual whey tank is a much 
neglected part of the factory equipment. Little attention is given to 
the cleaning out of the previous day’s whey after the farmers have 
withdrawn what they desire to take back to the farm. The warm 
whey from the separator is run in the uncleaned vat and mixed 
with the sour gassy sludge in the bottom of the vat. This whey stays warm overnight and furnishes an ideal seed bed for the development f of all types of objectionable bacteria. The following morning, this 
highly infected whey is pumped into the milk cans after the fresh 
milk is dumped and taken to the farms where it stands until used in feeding. Of course, the careful farmer may be conscientious in washing the cans after removal of the whey and before filling with fresh milk, but many farmers, especially in the hurried planting and harvesting season, simply dump the whey for pig feed and rinse out the cans with cold water. These infected cans are used to bring your
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milk supply to the cheese factory. If the nights milk is not properly 
cooled, the infection in the cans has a chance to develop in the slow- 
ly cooling milk and produces the bad flavored and sour milk received 
during the warm season of the year. How many cheese-makers 
would consider going to their whey tank, filling a 10-gallon milk can 

“of old whey and dump it into their fresh milk in the vats each 
morning? Yet this is actually what is being done in a slightly more 
indirect way when a farmer is allowed to take the whey back to 
the farm in the same cans that are used to bring the fresh milk to 

: the factory. 
In those days when the delivery to the cheese factory was largely 

done with horse and wagon, it might not have been possible to 
carry enough extra milk cans to use separate ones for the whey. 
Today, with autos in general use on the farm, it should be com- 
paratively easy to use separate whey cans where the farmer con- 
siders the whey of sufficient feeding value to make its return to the 
farm desirable. From a bacteriological standpoint, it seems almost 
impossible to ever hope for any great improvement in the quality of 
cheese until a general practice of separate whey cans is popularized 
and generally accepted as a paying investment. The scheme of 
separate whey cans or no return of whey is being given attention by 
some of the larger cheese factories of the State. In fact, the man- 
ager of one of these factories told me, not long ago, that they had 
been unable to make high quality Swiss cheese until they had in- 
sisted upon separate whey cans and had installed equipment for the 
thorough sterilization of the mi’k cans before return to the producer. 

The whole question of better sanitation on the farm and careful 
cleanliness in the factory is a difficult problem. Cleanliness—better 
sanitation is the keystone to the arch of quality and must be given 
more active attention by everyone if we are to expect a better and 
more secure developement of this great branch of the dairy industry. 

REPORT OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN CHEESE 
MAKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

By Miss L. C. BRUHN, Secretary, Auburndale 

It gives me great pleasure to be present in your midst again this 
year, and I assure you that a place on your annual program is an 
honor highly appreciated, vet I feel, perhaps my messages to you 
yearly may not appeal to your membership, for it is very hard to 
always find something new that may be of interest to you. Every. 
great industry is the extended shadow of some man or woman, and 
as every mariner who crosses the great waters is in debt to Colum- ; bus—so is every cheese maker indebted to the First Cheese Makers, 
these different Associations, their Founders, Dairy activities, and co- 
workers, those who assemble here annually have the industry at 
heart to retain every bit of knowledge that may be imparted to you 
or placed within your reach. This may be, if you please, a state-
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wide gift, presented to you, by the different Dairy organizations if 

you will just accept it and, honor it as to its true value and worth. 

However, there is nobody in the world who can make good for you, 

somebody may help you, and no doubt they have, for few of us poor 

mortals ever get anywhere in the world without the help of some 

wonderful friends—beginning with that sweetest and dearest friend 

of all, Mother. 

Our duty is to be grateful for the blessing of our Country and 

every devoted soul that has enriched our lives. To lay aside the 

unselfish, envious feeling that someone is prospering at our expense, 

that they get more than they earn and we get less. 

Co-operation is the call, and the crying need in the dairy industry 

today. It is high time for a new birth of enthusiasm and loyalty in 

the hearts of Wisconsin Cheese makers, who really have their work 

and the industry at heart. We need more men like Hoard Haecker, 
and J. Q. Emery. 

Your name, Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association, conveys the 
facts that you are very much interested in the welfare of the active 
cheese maker—, and it is for this reason that I have made another 
attempt to give an address on cheese vat philosophy. To make an 
art of life, is the finest of all arts, Active cheese making is an art 
which vitally concerns thousands of families ‘in our state. 

I am looking forward for a new movement, and sincerely believe 
the time is not far distant, when cheese making will be booked as a 
great art, and receive its deserving recognition. I am hoping for a 
new MOTTO. Students should study and work, count their points in 
efficiency, begin at the bottom of the ladder and gradually work their 
way up, prove their efficiency is worthy before entering an industry 
that vitally concerns thousands of factory patrons in the State. 
There is a lot of psychology in this topsy turvey situation as it stands 
at present. If this industry is going to prosper we must work to- 
gether, we must know more about each other. Are you beginning to 
realize that some fieldmen are necessary to take the position as edu- 
eators, someone that is authorized by state or organization and 
known to factory patrons, it to be his regular duty to occasionally 
be up in the intake, or to go out directly to the farms, if it is found 
necessary to obtain the good will of the dairymen, to realize the true 
value in the art of cleanliness, the duty and necessity to deliver the 
higher grade of milk, if they expect to raise the standard of Wiscon- 
sin cheese. 

Raw milk shipping stations, condensaries, and every other dairy 
manufacturing plant, even the butter makers in many localities have 
their fieldmen whose duty it is to correct conditions for the better- 
ment of their product, either at the factory or at the farms. We 
are looking forward to the time to be not far distant, when a pre- 
mium will be put on a fancy product. This alone, if you please, 
could bring a surprising new era in the Wisconsin Cheese Industry. 
It would be a very interesting feature, the remolding of the Wiscon- 
sin Cheese Factory, rebuild its walls with sunlight and happiness for
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its workers to get the public interested that their product is being | 
made by happy workers in a factory flooded with sunlight, content- 
ment, increased consumption would smile for you, and results, I be- 
lieve, most beneficial. With these conditions and clean and bright, 
Wisconsin Dairy Crusaders could afford to pay millions of dollars 
for the face of the moon, so all the world could read. “Attention, Mr. 
Public Tourist, when you are paying the world’s dairy state a visit, 
remember she is rich not only in scenery. Keep your eyes open, pay 
a visit to her most beautiful, attractive, clean, cheese factories— 
HOME OF DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME FOOD—you will want 
a sample to take HOME WITH YOU TO YOUR STATE. THERE 
IS NO BETTER CHEESE THAN WISCONSIN MADE.” 

The 1926 Central Wisconsin 13th Annual meeting was held at 
Marshfield October 26, 27, 28. We owe much to the program of fine 
speakers and excellent messages, and entertainers of all kinds. 
Most of all we boast of the fine array of exhibits. In an effort to 
attract the people of the convention city we have a special city day. 
We also regret that our Banquet Hall was too small. We hope next 
year the convention city will have a hall large enough to accommodate 
the crowd. We are planning a series of meetings the coming new 
year. Wisconsin Rapids will be in the line as District No. 1. 
Watch the papers for the Program announcements. 

In closing I want to take this opportunity to thank the members 
of the Wisconsin Cheese Makers Association for their interest, co- 
operation and attendance, and all those who so faithfully gave me a 
helping hand for the huge success of the Marshfield Convention. We 
are sure if you come to the central neck of the woods once you will 
want to come again. I want to thank you for your kind attention, 
and hope to see you again the coming New Year. 

HOW COOPERATIVE CREAMERIES SUPPORT FIELD 
MEN 

H. T. SONDERGAARD, University of Wisconsin, Madison 

Mr. President; This little chart, illustrates the creamery district 
work that was started in Wisconsin. Here in District No. 1 is 
where I was four years. The black spots indicate farmers and the 
yellow, the creameries. 

The Department of Markets in Wisconsin did a lot of good work 
in starting these districts and here is one of their charts. There 
are six field men, and six districts in Wisconsin who have field 
men. These men spend all of their time among the farmers and cream- 
eries in this district. When they opened the Burnett County district 
they thought that they could perhaps benefit by cooperating. Perhaps 
they could standardize the quality so that it would make a better mark 
in the district. They said, We don’t know all about it yet. We will 
simply form a district for certain benefits we can work out. They 
didn’t know what they could do with that when they started, but they
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had the idea to help each other by hiring the field men, and this field 

man should standardize on the composition of the butter and the 

apparatus. Why shouldn’t they have an acid test in all the cream- 

eries as well as cheese factories? 
They said let’s ship in carload lots. We are paying an awful rate 

on the butter, shipping it a long ways to New York. And so they 

started right away to form a carload shipping district and they 

shipped out, some four cars of butter a week from there. After 

that, they hired a field man. This field man came in and he started 

to work. Who was he responsible to? 

The district has a representative from each creamery. We call 

these men directors and these directors come together about three or 

four times a year. They elect an executive board and this executive 

board does the business of the district. They hire the field man and 

fire the field man and tell him what to do and he is responsible for 

every day’s work. He reports to them every day, even if he goes fish- 

ing. 
The quality question comes to my mind now. You may think you can 

leave this quality question with the field man but I say you cannot. 

Don’t leave the quality question of the cheese with the Professor at 

Madison because he can’t do it alone. Neither can the field man. The 

creamery board had the right spirit. They said to me, go out and 

see if you can’t do some work on this quality question. I went out 

right away to standardize butter. I went in the room to watch the 

butter makers but also to help the farmers produce better goods. 

We have some cheese factories up there and we haven’t a can of 

cream coming in from the cheese factory that wasn’t as good as it 

might be. A good way to tell about the quality of milk of course, is 

the Methylene test I think that is very good and it should be used in 

quality work. After we started to standardize on the butter compo- 

sition, then we started to standardize on the quality. And they found 

the question was not a one-sided proposition either. It was not all 

up to the butter makers, because the creamery patrons were not as 

good as they could be and the system was not as good as it could be. 

It wasn’t always the patrons’, fault but it was often the assistants’ 

fault. I don’t blame any individual patrons for bringing cream 

that wasn’t so good when nothing was said to them about it at the 
creamery. 

There was one farmer who said, I will have to take my milk to the 

cheese factories. You fellows are getting too particular. That was 

over here at Clayton. There are a good many cheese factories 

around there and here is what I told him. Well, the cheese factories 
are good friends of ours and there is one thing with the cheese fac- 
tories I like, they pay some attention to quality too. They like to 

have good milk and they like to have it every day. 
Another patron drew up the same day and he put the can on the 

platform and said, I didn’t take good care of my cream today, it got 
a little sour, and so I looked at the cream and the cream was nice and 
sweet. I said, this is nice cream. If we had good cream like that
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i we could get a cent more for the butter. He said, now if that cream 
i had been sour, I suppose you would have given me the dickens. He 
i used a little stronger language than that, Well, I says, if that would | : have made the cream sweet, I might have tried that but from my 
| experience, to keep the cream nice and sweet we must have cleanli- 
ii ness, quick cooling, and frequent deliveries and that tells the story H more than how we talked to a patron at a creamery. No, I said, we 
| talk just as nice to the people who bring sour cream as to the people 
| who bring sweet cream. In other words, it is a matter of business. 
i We grade the cream and not the patrons. Then he was satisfied. 

Suppose you should start grading milk in cheese factories. Will 
i they all skim and go to the creameries? I don’t think we tell the 
| whole truth when we say that. I have seen a number of patrons in 

Polk and Burnett Counties and for the four years I have been among 
these patrons, I haven’t found a man or woman that said it wasn’t 
the right thing to do, to put the sweet cream in one vat and the sour 
cream in another. Neither do I think that anybody would object to 
it when there were different qualities of cheese made. They said ,if 
our cream is nice and sweet we wouldn’t want the poor stuff mixed 

fh with it because we can get more money for it. I don’t think it is : quite as hard to do quality work as we might think it is. If we will 
only tell them in the right way that it is the grade of the cream and 
not themselves. 

I might say a further word about the field man’s work. After he 
is through with the creamery, sometimes in the afternoon he takes a 
run out to see the patrons and there he finds quite a little work. It 
is quite important to go and see the patrons. There was the real 
trouble after all. We can standardize the goods, and we can grade 
the cream in the creamery, but the field man can help more than the 
butter man because he can go out there any time in the day and 
put in a full day among the patrons and for this reason I think the 
field man ean do a lot of good. 

I was at one annual meeting of the cheese districts with probably 
three or four hundred farmers in the room. I asked how many have 
a cover on the cooling tank where you cool your milk. Not one of the 
farmers held up his hand. I think it is very important we start in right now to- get a cover on the cooling tank. Supposing he pumps 
some water into a pail and leaves it for two hours, you wouldn’t 
want to drink it. Why? Because it gets warm in the summer time 
and so it is with the water around the milk. That is one thing, I think we can improve on. We are specializing in dairying in Wis- 
consin, and we should also specialize in this quality work. 

We have progressive work going on and there is no creamery or cheese factory that can afford to be asleep or be standpatters. I will leave that question to you, whether the cheese factories can ben- efit by having a field man among the cheese makers. It seems to me 
you can standardize your goods better.
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: DISCUSSION 

Mr. SaMmis: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Sondergaard 
how many creameries one field man can take care of? 

MR. SonpERGAARD: In Burnett County the first district started 
four and a half years ago and we had six million pounds of butter. 
The charge for this field work was one-tenth of a cent for each pound 
of butter made in this district, so that the bigger creameries are 
paying more than the smaller creameries. One man can take care 
of six million pounds of butter nicely. 

Mr. Sais: Mr. Sondergaard, you say one man takes care of 
six creameries? 

MR. SONDERGAARD: No, six million pounds of butter, that would be 
24 creameries. 

Mr. Sammis: About one a day throughout the month? 
Mr. SONDERGAARD: Yes. 
Mr. SaMMis: Now, how much money is raised by the 24 creamer- 

ies to take care of the one field man, his expenses and his salary? 
MR. SONDERGAARD: Six million pounds would be $6000 and in 

December last year and December this year, they will not charge 
anv dues, they have some three thousand dollars in the bank. 

Mr. SaMMIs: Where does this money come from, does it come 
out of the patrons themselves or does the creamery management 
stand it? 

Mr. SONDERGAARD: It comes out of the creamery, that is a matter 
of expense. 

Mr. SAmMiIs: It is paid out before the patrons get their money? 
Mr. SoNDFRGAARD: I should say so, just the same as they pay for 

the butter tubs. 
Mr. Samis: Does the butter maker pay any of it? 
MR. SONDERGAARD: No. 
Mr. Marty: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Sondergaard, 

whether in grading the cream, they pay the same price for good or | bad cream? 
MR. SONDERGAARD: They pay three per cent more for butter fat 

in sweet cream than in sour, 

A MARKETING PROBLEM } 

By Frep Marry, Monroe 

Mr. Chairman, fellow members, I don’t know as I have much news 
to present to you as to the Southern Wisconsin cheese Makers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association. The farmers are included in our organi- 
zation. We believe that they are part of the cheese industry so we 
usually have the conventions combined, the Dairymen and the Cheese 
Makers. We had our 1927 annual convention a week ago in Monroe. 
Some ten years ago it became my lot to act as president of that or- 
ganization. It was immediately after the war and I felt at that 
time during the war especially the quality of Swiss cheese had depre- } 
ciated to an enormous extent. Also feeling that we were facing again } 
immediately after the war a gradual competition of import cheese |
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which down to the present time within the last years has grown 
enormously. 

I found that we had to do something at that particular time. With 
the aid of some of the spirited people down there I inaugurated a 
course that has today brought to us the Wisconsin Dairy School 
a special Swiss Cheese course, teaching at Madison the manufacturing 
of Swiss cheese in Wisconsin. During the last ten years cheese 
makers from New York, and other parts of the United States, attend- a 
ed that special course. We have had cheese makers in Wisconsin 
that not only took that course once, and have repeated a number of 
years in succession, and we find that the men that have taken that 
particular course were those very men that brought the high rates to 
the farmers of that vicinity as well as to themselves. The cheese 
dealers associations recognized the work for the manufacture of bet- 
ter cheese. They broke away from the old lump system of buying 
and they started a grading system of cheese and they have been pay- 
ing the farmers on the merits of the product with a difference, an 
ample difference meriting the special efforts on the part of the maker 
and dairyman. It has been my pleasure to judge the foreign cheese 
in connection with some other men at this organization here for the 
last 25 years. Within the last two years, the quality of cheese, es- 
pecially for educational purposes, has been the highest, and today 
there are 14 large loaves of Swiss cheese on exhibition right here in 
the cheese room and with the exception of two loaves they are all 
very high quality. But, due to the keen rivalry and the demand of 
the market for better cheese, the buyers cast aside that grading 
system and went back to the lumping, buying basis again. If that is 
kept up, we are going back into the same rut that we were in before 
we started, and all the educational work, that can be carried on 
through this organization or any other organization, through 
teaching the manufacture of cheese, all your efforts will fail. The 
prosperity of the cheese industry will depend upon the merits of 
the buying basis. Not until the day that the reward goes to the 
man that employs special efforts in manufacturing his cheese, will 
educational efforts and other efforts be successful. I say to you today, 
let that be one of the issues before the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ 
Association, make it the one and only issue. Cast everything else 
aside. We have talked here for 35 years and what have we accom- 
plished? That lofty spirit is brought up here and comes up before 
you and bursts like a soap bubble. And when you get home you are 
back in your old rut again. Let’s make this one effort and let’s not 
lay it before the door of the farmer. Let’s lay it before the doors 
of our dealers, your merchandisers of our product. I thank you.
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SOME FUNDAMENTALS 

By Epwarp NorpMAN, Wisconsin Commissioner of Markets 

I am sure that you all agree that Mr. Marty is absolutely right 
when he says that we never can expect to get quality products unless 
we buy on a quality basis. We have to find some circumstances by 
which the community that produces a high quality of cheese is going 
to get more money for it than the community that produces an in- 
different quality of cheese. I just want you folks to take that thing 
to heart. We have been in the Department of Markets, working on 
this thing for seven years and better, and the dairy and food com- 
mission and the University out there have been working on this 
proposition, for I don’t know how many years, quarter of a century 
or longer and still progress has been very slow. I don’t know whether 
is is correct to say that cheese is poorer today than it was 25 years or 
30 years ago or not, but I do know that we are not making the prog- 
ress that we should make and so, friends, I believe that sometime 
during this convention there is going to be a subject put on, the 
subject has been put on by your committee on program, that is going 
to deal with that question. 

I am going to bring up just another point that I want you folks to 
think about. You know, friends, at every convention of dairymen 
and for that matter, any other line of producers, we talk about the 
mechanical side of our work. This quality question is also of great 
importance. But I want to tell you, friends, there is no one point we 
ought keep in mind all the time. I am going to illustrate it by just 
saying that we farmers and we cheese makers, we produce our stuf 
and we take it to the market and when we get it to the market, 
friends, what do we find there? I am talking about production as « 
whole. We find this as a general proposition—there isn’t purchasing 
power in the country to consume enough. Take the cotton business 
for example and what do you find there? What do you find on the 
average along all these lines? You find this, when we get to the point 
where we are producing fine and moving good, there is a surplus on 
the market. 

Now, friends, the people are beginning to think about that problem. 
You see it in the proceedings of all the farmer organizations that meet in the corn belt. You know that is one of the issues before con- gress at the present time, what are we going to do about the surplus, I have made several trips through the South and through the East and have had an opportunity to talk with farmers and with business men in these various communities and friends, here is what I find, go wherever you will, you find that the boosters in the various parts of the country are counting on the dairy cow sometime in maintain- ing their upkeep. It means that the country as a whole is tending to the dairy business. There must be general prosperity or there isn’t any prosperity in the long run.
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When we talk about our organizations, we are always looking for 
size. We want great big organizations, we want hundreds of thou- 
sands of members. We take that as an indication for greatness. A . 
small organization will do wonderful work if they will only stick to- 
gether and put into effect the principles that make for success. [ 
have in mind the country of Denmark. Denmark, you know, is one 
of the smallest countries in Europe. They are doing more for human- 
ity in Denmark than in any other place. There isn’t any question 
about that. Years ago they started out on the co-operative idea and 
they carried it to the highest degree of success that has been attained 
by any other country. They found out that cooperation alone 
wouldn't bring the success they were deserving of and so they began : 
Valking about other things. It didn’t bring the degree of success that 
they figured that it ought to because of this surplus proposition. 
Other countries in the world were sending dairy products to their 
market and bringing the price down and so, friends, they forced them 
to think. It isnt the big guns in Denmark today that do all the 
thinking. They have got an association over there of small farmers. 
You know Denmark is tending toward a country of very small farms 
from ten to fifty, sixty, seventy acres a piece. These farmers have 
formed an association that studies these economic questions as well 
as the mechanical question. As far as method of production is con- 
cerned, there is no nation in the world that is more skillful and more 
scientific producers than the Danes are, or more skillful and scien- 
tific merchandisers than the Danes are; but the Danes as I told you 
before, have found out that those policies alone don’t take care of 
that surplus proposition and so now they are beginning to think about 
other questions. They are going farther and they are talking about 
such questions as taxation and land policies in their relationship to 
surplus production. That is what we have got to do here in the 
United States of America or here in the State of Wisconsin. We 
have got to think in those other terms if we would get to the bed of 
our trouble, of our agricultural trouble, and don’t you forget it, there 
are agricultural troubles in this country, 

1 am going to point out to you that if the farmers of the United 
States, and if the cheese makers and every other industry want to 
solve these intricate problems that are affecting agriculture at the 
present time, we have got to begin to talk about the equitable distri- 
bution of wealth as it is affected by land policies and by taxation. 
We in the Department of Markets realize, we study all sides of this 
question and we know what the problems are. We can’t go any faster 
however, than we can get the people to think and act with us and so 
I simply am using this opportunity of calling your attention to these 
important basie questions. Don’t think you can neglect them because 2 
all your work along efficiency lines won’t amount to anything unless 
you take this problem up.
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METHODS AND RESULTS OF USING THE METHYL- 
ENE BLUE TEST 

By Mr. S. A: HALL, Monroe. Dairy Bureau, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. 

THE METHYLENE BLUE TEST 

If any cheese maker is to hold a high place in his community, he 
must produce quality cheese. The grading of milk and payment 
by grade is one means of maintaining this quality. The use of the 
Methylene Blue Test is the best means of grading milk. 

Poor milk, hasty making and quick curing all combine to make poor 
cheese. Good milk is necessary for good cheese, though it is possible 
for the maker to spoil it in the making or curing. On the other hand, 
even a skillful cheese maker cannot make good cheese from poor milk. 
Improvement in the quality of cheese should therefore begin with 
improvement of milk. 

Definition of Good Milk 

American cheese, like any other type cheese, requires the best 
milk possible for the cheese maker to produce a quality cheese. What 
is the best milk for cheese? The best milk for cheese is the clean, 
fresh product of a healthy properly fed cow. Such milk always con- 
tains a few bacteria. 

In the first place, because of cleanliness in production, the mini- 
mum amount of foreign matter and of bacteria, which such material 
always carries, will have been introduced into it and because of clean- 
liness of the utensils, few germs will have come therefrom. In the 
second place, it will be so handled as to limit to the greatest possible 
extent the growth of bacteria. It must be remembered that fresh- 
ness is not determined by the time, but by the extent of change in 
the milk, due to bacterial growth. One sample of milk 24 hours old 
may be less changed or fresher than another 6 hours old. 

Kind and Numbers of Bacteria 

We may then say that the quality of milk will decrease with in- 
creasing numbers of bacteria, a conclusion which is somewhat con- 
trary to the ideas of most cheese makers, whose training and expe- 
rience have taught that the kind of bacteria in milk for cheese is far 
more important than the number of bacteria. They know that every 
drop of milk in proper condition for the manufacturing of Cheddar or 
American cheese must contain large numbers of lactic bacteria. . 

How the Proper Number of Bacteria may be Obtained 

There are two possible ways of obtaining milk containing the great 
numbers of proper bacteria necessary for the preparation of the type
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of cheese desired. First, allow the farmer to introduce them in pro- 
ducing the milk, for once introduced into warm milk, the bacteria 
multiply rapidly. 

When one is reminded of the ease with which milk is contaminated 
and the opportunities present on the farm for intreducing harmful 
germs, and of introducing desired bacteria, he must conclude that 
it will be a distinct advantage to have the farmer produce the milk 
under as clean conditions as possible. Again, since the milk on the 
farm is often seeded with a great mixture of bacteria, more likely to 
be harmful than good, it is desirable to limit the growth of this mix- - 
ture of germs as much as possible by prompt cooling of the milk. 
The efforts of the farmer to deliver milk containing the proper kinds 
and numbers of bacteria for the manufacture of any kind of cheese 
are likely to be unsuccessful, 

The other possibility is to have the farmer deliver clean, fresh milk 
and permit the cheese maker to add the essential bacteria in his start- 
ers. There would seem to be no question concerning the greater de- 
sirability of this plan, so that we may conclude that the way of im- 
provement lies along the line of having the farmer deliver clean, fresh 
milk and to make the standard of quality—numbers of bacteria, rath- 
er than kinds of bacteria, as has been largely the custom in the past. 

Tests for Bacteria 

In any such scheme of improvement it is essential to have some 
method by which one can determine the numbers of bacteria in milk 
delivered from a particular farm. Any measures for improvement 
should be concentrated on those sources delivering the poorer milk. 
It must be remembered that any plan of testing the milk will not be 
for the purpose of excluding a particular can or batch but for the 
purpose of determining the average quality from any farm which, in 
general, is about the same day to day. 

Any method to be used successfully must be inexpensive in time 
and apparatus. It must be easily worked by those not trained in 
Bacteriology. It must be capable of giving a definite answer, easily 
explained and understood, and thus permitting no argument concern- 
ing the results, most important, it must do justice to all concerned. 
Each of the methods which are used at present for inspection of milk 
and some which will be mentioned lack one or more of these quali- 
fications of a desirable test. 

Odor and Taste : 

The most common method of inspection where intakes are avail- 
able is by sense of smell and less frequently by taste. From the 
point of view of our chief interest—numbers of bacteria, this method 
leaves much to be desired. It leaves much to the varied judgment of 
the tester. It is greatly influenced by temperature of milk, a condi- 

tion which makes the test of varying value at different times of the 
year. Undoubtedly by this means of testing a milk, decidedly poor 
may be classed as good and good milk for the purpose may be ad-
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judged poor. Before there is produced an amount of substance which 
s ean be detected by smell, the growth of bacteria will be so great as 

to markedly limit the control which starters exert. Such milk would 
be classed as good, although in reality it may be poor for cheese mak- 
ing. In another, the odor may be due to absorption rather than bac- 
teria, and may have little, if any, importance for cheese purposes. 

The Sediment Test 

This test has been widely used in market milk work and has been 
suggested for use in cheese factories. Although it is very valuable 
for detecting dirt in milk, it has two serious limitations. 

It measures only dirt introduced into milk and not removed by 
straining on farm. It fails completely to detect contamination from 
utensils, a source which is certainly the most important of all as re- 
gards the number of bacteria and which may be equally important 
as far as kinds of bacteria are concerned. Its value may be com- 
pletely destroyed by efficient straining and thus a grave injustice may 
be done to the farmer whose milk has never been polluted but which, 
in the sediment test shows the same result as does that from which 
the dirt was removed by the strainer. The harm once done by allow- 
ing dirt to enter milk cannot be overcome. The bacteria are washed 
from the solid particles-of dirt and remain in the milk. 

S Fermentation or Curd Test 

This test and its modification—The Wisconsin Curd, has been used 
more extensively than any other test except odor and taste. It has 
made a strong appeal to the cheese maker because through it, he was 
able to gain some insight into the kinds of bacteria in the milk. This 
he considered of much greater practical value than a knowledge of 
Number of Bacteria present. 

The fermentation test consists of placing the sample of milk at a 
temperature which will favor the growth of those bacteria which are 
generally considered as most harmful in the cheese. These include 
primarily the gas-forming organisms of B. Coli group. The appear- 
ance of the curd indicates the presence of these organisms, and pos- 
sibly to some extent, their numbers or especially the ratio to other 
kinds. The temperature used, 98-104° F., is more favorable for gas 
forming organisms than for lactic organisms, and hence the former 
are quite likely to be evident even though present in small numbers as 
compared to the latter. 

In the Wisconsin Curd Test the milk is curdled by rennet. The 
bacteria are held in the curd which, when cut or broken into small 
pieces, shrinks and thus concentrates the bacteria into a smaller 
volume than was represented by the milk. Any gas production is 
indicated by holes in curd, of varying size and number. In the fer- 
mentation test any gas that forms before the milk is curdled by acid 
escapes. It is possible for a milk to contain great numbers of cer- 
tain kinds of gas forming bacteria and yet show little indication of
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them in the test. The curd test avoids this error since the solid ren- 

net curd retains all gas. 

In the examination of both fermentation and curd test the texture 
of the curd, its odor and taste are noted. The greatest limitation of 

both the curd and fermentation test is that the same result is likely 

to be given by a fresh, clean milk as by a very dirty or possibly old 

and dirty milk. This is due to the fact that there is competition 

between the two chief groups of bacteria—the lactic and the gas 

forming. If the former are abundant relative to the latter, the gas 

produced will be small in amount, a few bubbles in the otherwise 

solid jelly like curd. The milk will be considered good. If the ratio 

is reversed, the curd will be more spongy and the milk classed as 

e poor. It so happens that the gas-formers are high in proportion to 

the lactic bacteria in a very dirty old milk and in a very clean fresh 

milk. 

It is impossible to produce milk without getting some gas-forming 

bacteria into it, while as cleanliness is practiced, especially as atten- 

tion is paid to the utensils, the number of lactic bacteria decreases 

until practically none are present in a very clean milk. Free from 

competition with the lactics, the gas-producers grow rapidly at high 

temperatures and produce such an appearance as to indicate poor 

milk. On account of the small total number of bacteria, however, 

the maker may have perfect control over the fermentation through 

his starters. 

Improvement of Milk Supply 

The chief problem in all of the factories at the present time, and 

one which will probably continue in most for a considerable period, 

is to find which patrons are delivering the poorer milk and aid them 

to produce better milk by changing their methods of handling it. If 
the scheme for improvement is limited to educational efforts, any 

one of the tests previously described will assist in the work. Their 

limitations are not important here, for even though other farmers 

than those most in need of education are thereby singled out to re- 

ceive it, no harm is done. If however, the scheme for improvement 

involves some more persuasive agents to action than education, such 

as the price gradient, errors in testing may become of great impor- 

tance. 

Methylene Blue Test 

The methylene blue test is believed to be free from limitations of 

those which have been discussed and can be used successfully when 

a financial factor is added to the scheme to make education more 

welcome to the patron who is receiving a low price for his milk be- 

cause of low quality. 

If a small amount of one of the common dyes, methylene blue, is 

added to the milk, a color will be produced which will disappear at a 

rate depending on the number of bacteria in the milk. The discharge 

of the color is a task of definite size. The test permits the cheese
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maker to ascertain whether a certain milk contains few, a medium 
number, a large number, cr an excessive number of bacteria and in- 
dicates to him how well he can control the fermentation which takes 
Place in such milk. One should remember that few bacteria mean 
good control. Many mean little or no control. The probable result 
of the use of the test in any factory is to show that milk from cer- 
tain farms will lose its color in a few moments, while milk from oth- 
ers will lose it only after several hours. The patrons to which edu- 
cation as to methods should be directed and clearly pointed out. 

The methylene blue test may be combined with the fermentation 
test with no increase in work or expense. The temperature used in 
both is the same, the dye does not interfere with the growth of the 
bacteria, hence the tubes may be allowed to remain after the color 
has disappeared and the type of curd may be noted. From the same 
sample, information can thus be obtained both as regards number and 
kind of bacteria. This may enable a more correct judgment to be reached than is possible with either test. 

The test is especially valuable since it can be made with little ex- pense, and by those without the training demanded for the success- ful use of other methods of determining the number of bacteria in the milk. It lends itself especially to a rapid survey of the quality from a number of farms, it enables many examinations to be made of the product of each farm, rather than a few examinations by a 
more refined method. 

It must be remembered that in any plan of improvement of any milk supply there are two factors,—the ascertaining of the quality of milk from each farm and the education of those producing the poorer grades. An enormous amount of improvement will follow a little well directed change in methods. The production of good milk is most simple—Cleanliness of animals, of milker, and of utensils, and rapid cooling are all that are needed. 

Apparatus for Methylene Blue Test 

It is necessary to keep the samples of milk during the test at a constant temperature of 98° F. 
The most simple device consists of a copper or galvanized iron tank, supported on a base of metal, and containing racks to support the tubes containing the milk. The tank is filled with water ata desired temperature and maintained by a small lamp in which de- natured alcohol is used. Electric incubators such as are used for in- < cubating starters have been used with good success. Gas if avail- able can be used in place of lamp. 
Tubes of heavy glass of about %” in diameter are needed. If etched near top the number of the patron can be marked on them in lead pencil. A small dipper holding 10 ¢ ¢ is used in taking the sample, or if tubes are marked to the 10 ¢ ¢ mark, this is unneces- sary. The only other materials needed are the tablets of the dye and a bottle holding 200 ¢ ¢ in which to prepare a solution of the dye,
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a 1c e pipette with which the solution is added to the milk and a 
thermometer. 

Collecting the Samples : 

The tubes in which the samples are to be placed should be clean 

and should be filled with boiling hot water, which is allowed to re- 

main for a few minutes just before taken to intake room. If con- 
venient to sterilize, so much the better. 

The sample is best taken from milk in weigh can. If a dipper is 

used, it should be filled and emptied a couple of times with the milk 

to be sampled before sample is placed in tube, 

The patron’s number is then marked on the tube, when about 10-15 
samples are taken, and the dye added, that is in most cheese factories 

where it is not necessary to cool the milk and the test begun. 

Making the Test 

Two hundred ce. ¢. of distilled water is placed in the bottle and one 

of the tablets of the dye is added. A tablet, if whole, should give the 

required strength. Shake well to thoroughly dissolve. One c. ec. of 

solution is added to each 10 c. c. of milk and is mixed with the milk 

by closing the tube with the thumb and inverting the tube. The 

thumb should be wiped clean on a clean cloth before mixing another 

sample. The tube is then placed in bath or incubator. 

The period for the blue to disappear from the milk will depend 

on the bacterial content of the sample. A milk in which any in- 

crease in acid can be noted by taste or smell will lose color in a few 

moments—10—20, while a clean fresh milk will retain the color for 

6—8 hours, 

The color usually disappears uniformly throughout the whvle mass 

of milk. Sometimes a zone at surface may retain the color long after 

the remainder of milk is white or frequently the blue color will re- 

main at bottom of the tube after rest is bleached. Difficulty with 

such samples can be avoided by taking as the time of bleaching the 

moment when the blue color is not apparent in the whole mass of 

milk. A tube of milk to which no dye is added may be used to com- 

pare with the samples. It is better to take the reading when no ap- 

preciable blue tinge is noted in the milk. A trace of blue cannot be 

noted as such, but will make the milk appear whiter than that to 

which no dye has been added. For some reason this amount of the 

dye may persist for a considerable period after no blue is visible or 

in other words, the milk will not regain the yellow tinge for some 

time after all trace of blue has disappeared. 

The periods of observations will be determined by the number of 
groups into which the maker wishes to place the milk, 

In general observe: 

at 20 min. 
at 40 min. 
at 1 hr. 
at 1% hr. 
at 2 hrs. 
at 3 hrs.
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The group losing the color in less than 20 minutes represents milk over which the maker can have little, if any, control by the addition of starters, since they already contain many more bacteria which are growing at full speed than will be added in a starter, The bacteria in the starter are likely to be at a standstill when it is added to the milk, and it will be sometime before they are growing at a similar rate to those already in milk. 
The milk that requires five hours or more to lose the color will con- tain so few bacteria that the starter will overwhelm them and excel- lent control will be had. This has been true in many cases of milk requiring 2 to 3 hours to lose color. 

: If a good starter is added to the milk at the rate of % per cent, approximately 5,000,000 bacteria will be added to each c. c. of milk. A milk losing its color in less than 20 minutes will contain in excess of 20,000,000 bacteria Perc. c. Thus the starter will represent but % or less of the bacteria, those in the milk before adding the starter % or more. A milk which will keep the blue color from 3 to 5 hours will usually contain less than 500,000 bacteria per c. c. or only 1/10 as many bacteria as are added in the starter. If degree or control can be expressed in the terms of bacterial content of milk and start- er, the maker using thé 3 to 5 hour milk has 40 times better control than maker with 20 minute control. It seems probable that any milk retaining the blue color for 3 to 5 hours should be classed as a high grade for cheese making purposes. 

DISCUSSION 

By Ap. R. VALLESKEY, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 
Milk is one of the most important foods. It excels almost all others in the variety and quality of materials that it furnishes the body, and is suitable for persons of all ages. 
Milk contains minute forms of life called bacteria, which enter it from many sources during milking and handling. The most common types of bacteria in milk are those that cause it to sour by converting the milk sugar into lactic acid, and are of special importance in making butter and cheese. Others, as they de- velop, change the color of milk or make it slimy or ropy. Still others, though they seem to have no effect on the milk itself, may spread disease. The milk from tuberculous cows, for instance, is unsafe, because it may contain the bacteria causing tuberculosis. Typhoid fever and diphtheria may be transmitted through milk infected by bacteria-laden flies, by unclean utensils, or by persons who earry such bacteria in their bodies or on their clothing. Epidemics have some- times been traced to the milk from a single farm. : Most bacteria, however, are very sensitive to heat and cold, a fact of great practical importance in handling and marketing milk. Cool- ing milk to 50° F., immediately after it is drawn from the cows, is an effective way to check the growth of bacteria. Milk when drawn from the cow has a temperature a little above 90° F., a temperature at which bacteria grow very rapidly. Milk Sours very rapidly at temperature above 60° F. and therefore should be kept below that temperature and preferably below 50° F. until used. You can readily see that it is very important to educate the producer to make the proper changes in providing a system whereby
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the milk can be cooled to 50° F. in the shortest possible time. The 
morning’s milk should also be cooled. The average farmer using but 
small tubs and water from a storage tank, has to be educated to use 
well or spring water that has a temperature of from 50° to 55° F. 
The growth of bacteria is best illustrated by two au of milk 
containing 1,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. One held at 50° F. 
showed an increase of 4,100 bacteria per cubic centimeter at the end 
of twenty-four hours while the other held at 68° F. contained 6,128,- 
000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. 

A good many cheese makers and cheese dealers had sad experiences 
' in late years; cheese showed good quality when received and para- 

fined but on re-examination a few days later the same cheese showed 
considerable gas. 

Especially in the late years when competition is keen and quality 
is demanded more so than ever we must seek methods which-can be 
employed and made use of. 

In late years considerable experiments have been carried on and 
there is now available a small convenient apparatus for testing. Any 
one interested may obtain Prof. Hastings circular number 204 of 
ee 1926 by writing to the Extension Service of the College of Agri- 

culture. 

I have made use of this methylene blue test for the last four years 
and found that I could rely upon the same in every case, By. reject- 
ing milk that lost its color immediately or rather showed signs of 
faintness we found to our surprise that the maker had no difficulties 
that day. 

In conclusion I wish to state that I invite you to ask questions and 
by going into discussion I feel assured that you will obtain the in- 
formation you are seeking and we will eliminate much talking and 
get at facts which are of importance. My time is limited but feel 
that our President is with us and would like to have us get into a 
real discussion. 

Mr. Crossy: Supposing I would be a patron and I had a very bad z 
milk and the patron after me had excellent milk. Now, would there 
be some contamination of that good milk through the bad milk in the 
weigh can? 

MR. VALLESKEY: Wherever we found that we have taken hot wat- 
er and rinsed the can before we put the other milk into the can. But 
in taking your samples as they come in one right after the other, you 
don’t have a chance to observe the change and you don’t know which 
is going to be the bad milk. Would there be some way of eliminating 
that possibility by samples taken from the farmer’s cans or having 
a number of these dippers, say all of them ina can of water that had 
been boiled and using a separate dipper for each farmer’s milk. 

Mr. HALL: The only objection to that is, that when the patrons 
are delivering their milk in the morning, they are all anxious to get 
it dumped and get away and that we found with the dipper, as sug- 
gested, that if you dip that in three or four times you have got that 
thoroughly rinsed out, so that naturally you don’t get contaminations 
so much. I don’t use the dipper so much as the tubes and to get it _ 
after it once comes out of the spout. The first coming out of the 
spout would take all the contamination away. In that way I get a 
more uniform sample of the milk, and that is what you are after when 
you take a test. 

Mr. VALLESKEY: Has there been an actual experiment run to show 
you how much contamination will carry over? 

Mr. Haut: No. 

Mr. SCHAETZEL: In taking these samples from one can to the 
other, I always take the sample inside as the milk runs in and you
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get a pretty good sample. So I haven’t even used water to rinse the 
can but I always let half of the milk run out. 

Mr. HUTLER: We have that milk just the same all the time. That 
wouldn’t do us any good, although if we could get some way where 
we have field men out or inspectors out to kind of eliminate that on 
the farms, we would have good stuff in the vat, I would think. 

THE FIRST WISCONSIN CHEESE FACTORY 

By Mr. CHARLES HILL, Rosendale 

Mr. President: You men are making the history in the dairy in- 

dustry in the state of Wisconsin, but I am sure you don’t want to 

forget who started the dairy industry. 
I promised not to take over three minutes in telling you about a 

project to honor the first cheese dairyman in the state of Wisconsin. 

The first cheese factory was located at Ladoga, four miles west of 

the town of Brandon. There is a move on foot up in that section of 

the state to get a large boulder from that farm and put on it a bronze 

tablet out on the road and locate it. The first location of the first 

cheese factory in the State of Wisconsin. 

I thought the Wisconsin Cheese Makers ought to at least know 

about that project. It is way back in 1867 they were making cheese 

on farms, on a number of the farms in that vicinity and in Jefferson 

County and Mr. Chester Hazen conceived the idea of taking not only 

his own milk but the milk from some of the neighbors and he started 

a public cheese factory. That cheese factory stood until about three 

or four years ago. In fact, part of that building is still there. Mr. 

Hazen was the first president of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s organi- 

zation. This organization grew out of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s or- 

ganization. Mr. Hazen was one of the first breeders of pure bred 

cattle in Wisconsin, as far back as 1880. He went up and down the 

State of Wisconsin telling about the good that the dairy cow can do 

in Wisconsin. At the site of that factory now on a concrete highway, 

31, that runs from Fond du Lac to Brandon, I think it would be a 

splendid thing for us as Dairymen of Wisconsin, to put a monument 

upon the side of the road and remember Mr. Hazen and what his early 

compatriots did for Wisconsin. 
I told you he was the first president of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s 

Association. This was organized in 1872 at Watertown and Mr. 

Hazen continued to be interested in the dairy business up to the last 

days of his life. I counted it my privilege to know him and his kind 

spirit and the public-spirited citizen he was, not only in his home 

community but in Wisconsin, and I thought it was only right that 

you just pause a minute in this meeting and know that somebody is 

interested in the beginning of this industry. Thank you. 

Mr. BRUHN: Mr. Chairman, I didn’t quite get the full benefit of 

the talk. As I understand it, they are intending to erect a monument 
and they would like to have a little donation? : 

Mr. Hut: I didn’t have that thought in mind but somebody men- 
tioned it. If you want to have a little part in it, the Men’s Club at
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Rosendale are fathering it, and it will cost about one hundred dol- lars. If they want to contribute a little, one hundred dollars isn’t 
much but if you want to have a part in it we will be glad to have you 
have a part in it. We have already contracted for a bronze tablet - twenty by twenty-four inches. We have promised to put the boulder at the side of the road so that this can be read by every passerby. 

Mr. BRUHN: Mr. Chairman, I think we ought to take a little in- 
terest in that, and so far as I am concerned, I at the present time 
would make a motion that we recommend to the Board of Directors 
to give such a sum as they see fit to help this thing along. Seconded and carried. 

IMPURE WELL WATER AND ITS CAUSES 

By Dr. M. Starr NicHots: Chemist and Bacteriologist, Wisconsin 
State Laboratory of Hygiene, Madison, Wis. 

Up until some thirty-five years ago the purity of well waters was 
determined by purely chemical methods. By chemical analyses ani- 
mal matter was found to be converted by decay into many by-products 
amongst which were found ammonia, nitrites, and nitrates, These by- 
products are all noted to be compounds of the element NITROGEN. 
The chemist made use of this knowledge and devised means of de- 
termining the amounts of these various compounds found present in 
a given water. As nitrates was found by experiment to be the 
highest state of oxidation of nitrogen its presence in a water showed 
that the animal matter was being oxidized in the course of the 
water through the soil and therefore the water could be safely used 
provided this compound did not indicate too serious pollution with 
the products of animal matter. If animal protein matter was found 
present the water was rejected as unfit for use. The older water 
chemists really, therefore depended upon the content of organic matter 
or its products in a given water to determine its purity. The advent 
of bacteriology during the years following this period of chemical 
control entirely revolutionized the system of water analysis. 

During the period from 1880 to 1890 several of the bacteria now 
known as the causes of various diseases were isolated. In 1884 
Gaffky isolated the organism which caused typhoid fever. A year 
later Escherich found in the intestinal tract of normal humans an 
organism which is now known as b. Coli. It received this name be- 
cause it is the predominant type found in the lower colon of all warm 
blooded animals, including man. 

In typhoid fever the organisms causing this disease associate with 
the normal inhabitants of the intestinal tract and are excreted in 
the feces with the b. Coli. In fecal matter the b, Coli are* always 
in very great preponderance and even in the feces of typhoid patients 
the typhoid bacilli are very difficult to isolate. For this reason in 
bacteriological water analysis we never attempt to isolate the germs 
of typhoid but simply prove the presence of its associate, b. Coli. 

Typhoid fever is essentially a human disease. In certain stages of 
this disease the germs are shed in large numbers in the feces and
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urine. It is from the contamination of food and drink from these 
two kinds of excreta that the spread of typhoid takes place. Not 
only are these typhoid germs shed by sick people but also by per- 
sons apparently free from disease. These persons are termed car- 
riers of typhoid. Carriers are usually those persons convalescing 
from typhoid fever, but there are many cases of carriers in which 
there is no history of a severe fever, but only a slight illness. Such 
a case occurred in a city of this state a short time ago. Before she 
was discovered several cases of true typhoid resulted from food eaten 
which was prepared by her. Every person who has had typhoid is . 
not a “carrier” but there are many who are. Out of 30,000 normal 
persons in the army who were food handlers 30 were found to be car- 
riers of the organisms. Approximately 3% of all typhoid cases de- 
velop into carriers. 

- In general, therefore, we must concede that there is a possibility 
that each and every person might be a typhoid carrier and that it 
is inadvisable to allow any excrements to gain access to a domestic 
or municipal water supply. 

For reasons of pure cleanliness it is also desirable to exclude the 
excreta of our domestic animals. 

In bacteriological water analysis we test for the presence of b. 
Coli, which is considered the associate of typhoid germs. The test 
is made by detecting a gaseous fermentation of milk sugar with 
suitable samples of the water to be analyzed. If gas is produced 
identification tests are applied to prove the presence of members of 
the b. Coli group of bacteria. Plate counts are also made on each 
sample of water to determine the total number of germs present in 
a given quantity. The older chemical methods are used to determine 
the probable cause of pollution, and the distance of the pollution 
from the well. 

A well water should be considered unsafe for human use if -it 
shows on examination bacteria which come from the intestinal tract, 
or if it contains large numbers of other bacteria. 

The standards of purity of drinking water as defined by the United 
States Public Health Service state that a water must not contain 
more than 100 bacteria per cubic centimeter. Furthermore such 
water shall not show b. Coli in more than one 10 c. c. portion out of 
five such portions tested. 

Of the approximately 160 city deep well waters in the state there 
is only an occasional examination which shows the presence of b. 
Coli. The bacterial count on most of these waters is very low. 

While practically all the city well waters of the state are free 
from pollution, it is sad to relate that the same cannot be said for 
the individual domestic well supply. . 

Most deep well waters are naturally free from pollution, in fact 
many are actually sterile. The question naturally arises from what 
sources do wells become polluted 

Surface pollution is the cause of four out of every five unsafe well 
waters. Poor protection of the well opening is the worst offender.
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Faulty curbing, allowing entrance of small animals, poor joints be- 

tween the pump and the casing, entrance of surface water, splashings 

from the overflow pumping are defects in surface protection which 

may be mentioned. In the case of a deep well which is cased with 

steel casing it is a simple matter to make the well safe from surface 

pollution. The casing should be provided with a flange upon which 

the pump may be bolted securely. Pump pits without drainage 

from the pit to prevent the entrance of seepage water into the well 

or without proper capping on top of the casing are the cause of an 

= adverse report from the examination of an otherwise pure water. 

In case of driven wells the spillage should be conducted away from 

the well proper to prevent seepage downward along the well pipe. 

Concrete platforms poured around these wells will help solve the 

pollution problem. Dug wells are the most difficult to protect from 

surface drainings. Again concrete covers with the pump set slight- 

ly higher than the platform will help keep the spillage from re-en- 

tering the well. If the dug well is located in sand or gravel it may 

be necessary to plaster the inside of the upper part of the well with 

a cement and sand mortar. 

Underground pollution is more insiduous but luckily less prevalent 

than surface pollution. Privies, cesspools, and flows from septic 

tanks together with the barn washings cause most of the under- 

ground pollution. In general it is advisable to locate the well dis- 

tant from these constructions. 

In some instances wells have dried up after an old cesspool has 

been abandoned, showing clearly that the source of the water was 

principally from the water filtering through the sand and gravel from 

the cesspool. In the limestone region pollution may be conveyed 

considerable distance due to crevices naturally present in this type 

of rock. 

It is impossible to state to what distance the well should be located 

from cesspools and other sources of pollution but certainly the dis- 

tance should be 100 feet or more if possible. Moreover, the well 

should be located on higher ground if possible. 

It is therefore seen that pure water not only means a water which 

is sparkling clear and pleasing to the taste but one that is free from 

all pollution. Clear sparkling water may be laden with disease 

producing bacteria and therefore unfit for use. Bacteriological tests 

will prove whether any pollution exists and should be made if there 

is the least suspicion that the water is not safe. 

Due to improvements in water supplies and other measures, the 

total number of deaths due to typhoid fever has dropped from 500 

in 1910 to 45 last year in this state. Typhoid fever is a filth disease 

and the protection of the water supply will eliminate one of the 
dangers from this disease. 

The state maintains a department in the State Laboratory of 

Hygiene for testing drinking water for its citizens. This labor- 

atory will ship containers to any health officer, village or city clerk 

in the state upon request. The individual who requests a water
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examination is required to pay the express both ways on the shipping 

containers. No charge is made for the examination. 

By diligent effort on the part of our citizenry typhoid fever may 

be relegated to the class of disease of the past as has already been 

done in the case of yellow fever and in a measure smallpox. Ques- 

tionable supplies should be considered unsafe until a laboratory ex- 

amination proves beyond a doubt that no pollution exists. Be not 

self satisfied that your well is safe and that there is no chance of 

typhoid fever or other intestinal disease in your locality. Modern 

transportation and intercourse has aided in the transmission of such 

diseases as typhoid. 

IMPURE WELL WATER A SOURCE OF CHEESE : 

TROUBLE 

By Joe H. Wuirs, Arena. 

Mr. WM. WINDER: Mr. President, I have here a letter to Mr. 
J. L. Sammis, by Mr. Joe H. White of Arena. Mr. White is a cheese 
maker at the brick cheese factory at Arena. Something over a 
year and a half ago the cheese he was making began to develop very 
bad flavors. It was not noticeable in the process of making but 
later, usually from four to six and eight weeks after the cheese had 
been shipped out of the state it would be returned to this state, unfit 
for use and he had a great deal of trouble. 

Mr. White was asked to discuss that problem here, he was unable 
to be here, and he has written this letter which I will read. 

As I will not be present at the cheese makers’ convention, I am 

sending you the report you asked me to give on impure well water, 

a source of cheese trouble. 
I have made cheese for the past ten years and have never had any 

trouble until a year ago they informed me the cheese were develop- 

ing a bad flavor when they were a month to six weeks old. 

We had help from the state come to the factory to help find 

the trouble. Mr. Sands, Dairy and Food Inspector, at that time and 

Mr. Bruhn came to my factory took curd tests and the Methylene 

Blue test but did not find any thing seriously wrong with the milk 

that should cause such a flavor. 

Mr. Winder offered to come and stay with me a few days to help 

find the trouble. He came two different times. He took the Methylene 

Blue test and supervised the making of the cheese. Mr. Winder said 

there was no indication during the making of any flavor that would 

at all suggest the flavor that developed later in the cheese. 

Mr. Winder suggested taking a sample of the well water, which 

he did and it was found to be badly contaminated, the well was con- 

demned. It was a drilled well about 65 feet deep to start with but 

had kept filling in until it was only 40 feet deep at the time it was 

condemned. The light galvanized tubing had rusted through and 

had let the surface water and waste into the well.
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We have a new well which is 70 feet deep with 60 feet of steel 
tubing. Since the water was pronounced safe we have held cheese 2 
months which kept a good flavor. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. WINDER: I took several samples of water and submitted it 
for analysis to the Wisconsin Hygienic Laboratory and it was found 
to be quite badly contaminated. A new well was drilled and the 
first sample of the water obtained from the new well showed a slight 
contamination and was pronounced unsafe. That was immediately 
after they started using it and probably might have been due to some 
contamination in the piping of the pump. Later a sample showed 
the water to be safe for use. Cheese made since that time have 
been held for six weeks to two months and has not developed any of 
that disagreeable flavor. Davis Brothers of Plymouth handled the 
cheese in the earlier stages of this development and Mr. Davis, if 
he was here, could tell you something about that. They suffered con- 
siderable loss due to the cheese going wrong after shipping it out 
of the state. 

A MEMBER: Mr. President, I would like to ask Mr. Winder 
whether that cheese was washed with water? 

Mr. WINDER: Probably the first.source of contamination was in 
the contamination of the water to dilute the rennet and then it might 
come from the contamination of various utensils being washed with 
the water. 

Mr. BILGRIEN: Was this well at the cheese factory or owned by 
a milk farmer? 

Mr. WINDER: The well in question was at a factory owned by the 
farmer, located just outside the factory building on a side of the 
hill, and it was not protected very well, but the casing in the tube had 
corroded and rusted through at various parts below. There was 
plenty of chance for contamination. 

Mr. BiverieN: Who are the people that examine the water? Is 
water sent to you by anybody throughout the state? 

Dr. NicHots: Yes sir. 
Mr. BiterieN: Is the well water the only water you get in to ex- 

amine? : 
Dr. NicHots: We examine all kinds of water, anything that is 

used for domestic purposes. 
Mr. BirgrieN: Have you had any trouble with streams, creeks, 

and rivers that are polluted? 
Dr. NicHoLs: The majority of the streams or rivers are not 

used for domestic supply. However, I do the work for the State 
Sanitary Department and make stream service tests to determine 
pollutions. 
Whenever there is a chance that human health is at stake, the 

state laboratory of hygiene will do anything they can to help solve 
the problem. When a person writes into the laboratory for a situa- 
tion such as you mentioned, we ask them to write the Sanitary En- 
gineering Department of the State Board of Health and in the 
majority of the cases the State Board of Health will send a man to 
that source of pollution and make an investigation and send us 
samples that he thinks should be analyzed. It may not come within 
a week or a month.
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GAS IN CHEESE ON THE SHELF THREE DAYS OLD 

By M. M. Scuaerzi, Edgar 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: In regard to gas in cheese 

on the shelf, I had a lot of it in my days of cheese making and I 

tried everything, as most anybody would to get over it. Sometimes 

I did and sometimes I didn’t. I have come to the conclusion that I 

would not prepare a speech or anything but I just came up here 

and tell you that in my experience and opinion there isn’t any other 

salvation but to do as a lot of other enterprises have done and get 

field work and get our raw material under inspection. That is the 

only way I can ‘see out of it. Others have done it and they have 

had results and they are smaller than the dairy industry of the 

state of Wisconsin. I would like to suggest to you at this time, as- 

sembled here, that we try and see if we can’t get field work done 
and improve our milk. 

Take for instance the pea industry, started up in our section two 

years ago, close to where I live. Now, that is nothing to the dairy 

industry, but how do they do it? The farmer can’t seed them 
where he wants to; he can’t seed them when he wants to; he can’t 

cut them when he wants to. He is told by the field men and they 

have wonderful results and I guess you all know it. I think that if 

we want to improve the cheese, we will have to come to this, only I 

can’t quite figure out how we are going to do it. But I think if we 

all get together, we can do something to get field work done, maybe 

by the state, maybe through the organizations, maybe through the 

farmers, but I would like to ask you all at this time to do something 

of that sort, and I know that is the only way that we are going 

to improve the cheese of the state of Wisconsin. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. BRUHN: Mr. President, Years ago I was studying a little 
factory science and in all the lectures we had, this was one of the 
answers to all questions: Find the cause of disease and remove it. 
If we are going to find the cause of trouble in the cheese factories 
and remove them, and then tend to business afterwards, we will all 
have good cheese. The subject of gas on the shelf three days old 
isn’t’ new. A 

Over twenty years ago we had trouble with it. We had trouble 
with it in our American factories and there was trouble in the 
Swiss factories. Dean Russell spoke on the trouble and he brought 
with him a sample of whey containing bacteria taken from those fac- 
tories where the trouble was, and that bottle had more alcohol in it 
than was in Milwaukee beer at that time and ‘it was caused by 
yeast fermentation. Bactericlogists tell us that you will find it in 
dag pond other dairy feed, that is where there is dust in the barn, at 
milking time where there is dust floating around the air from the 
feed, and it can contaminate the milk and you are apt to get it. 

I have seen it in whey that has been heated to 160 degrees and 
still growing, bubbling to beat the band the next morning. If 160 
degrees won’t kill it, can you imagine the farmers will kill it when
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they are washing their cans? The next place to look for it, I think 
is in the starter can. If you once get it there you will have pretty 
much trouble in getting it out. Insanitary conditions in the tin- 
ware in the factory, is another source of supply. If five or six or 
perhaps even ten pounds or twenty pounds of impure water added to 
a vat of milk containing five or six thousand pounds, is enough to 
contaminate the milk to such an extent that inside of two months that 
cheese is unfit to eat, then you can readily understand that it won’t 
take a great deal of a seed bed in any of your utensils to produce a 
similar effect when it comes to gas. 

Now then, to overcome it, the first essential thing is absolute clean- 
liness from one end to the other of the factory. The next is steriliza- 
tion of everything and that means sterilization of your utensils used 

. in the factory, but it also means sterilization of the whey and that 
is more essential than anything else. If you can’t sterilize it by 
heating it to 150 degrees, heating to 185, if necessary every day for 
a week or more, may overcome it. The next thing naturally, is to 
get your patrons to clean up as well as they can. When it comes 
to overcoming it in the factory, first of all use a little bit more of 
good starter. You folks in the north have been in the habit of 
only running a small amount of acid and making a comparatively 
mild soft cheese and you are perhaps hit harder by that particular 
trouble this year than in any other section. Cook it enough so that 
your acid won’t get away from you. Cut a little finer and cook a 
little higher, salt a little bit heavier and get it into cold storage as 
soon as you can after it is made. That in short is the remedy for the 
trouble. I thank you. 

U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE CHEESE MARKET REPORTS 

THe CHAIRMAN: Is Mr. H. G, Bell, of Plymouth, in the room? 
Mr. SamMis: Mr. Bell’s message to you relates to these reports 

issued by the United States Department of Agriculture about the 
cheese markets. These you can get from the platform, if you are a 
interested in them. You can have them mailed to you every day in 
the year. They give the quantities of cheese sold and the price in 
the various cities. They are mailed to you free of charge and you 
merely have to write to this address that is given on the circular, 
and ask for what you want. 

CAREFUL WORKMANSHIP—HOW AND WHY 

By Wm. C. Linpow, Plymouth 

I am going to start out with the milk. I find there is lots of troubie 

by some cheese makers in cutting the curds. That part I believe is 

due to the setting of the milk, using too much extract and not stirring 

it up thoroughly. They stir up a couple of times in the vat and then 

leave it set. I find that using a little less extract is better and give 
your milk a thorough stirring, about five minutes, and you get a uni- 

form cut. I find that using two ounces to 24% ounces of extract is
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sufficient. Some fellows made a remark several years ago, that some 
cheese makers use only 2% ounces of extract and get away with it. 
I think 2% ounces or 2% is plenty. Give it a good and thorough set- 
ting and let it set a half an hour. In cooking it, give it a good firm 
cook. That is one of the main parts to start with in doing the care- 

ful workmanship in the vat. A lot of them lack in the setting. 

DISCUSSION 

By A MeMBER: How can you tell when the curd is properly firm? 
Mr. Linpow: You can tell that by the feeling of it and the looks of 

it. If it is uniform in cut and cooked up right your curd will be firm, 
only a lot of them they just cut it once or twice and then they break 
it up. Some pieces are coarse and some are fine. They can’t get a 
uniform cook on it if they haven’t got a uniform curd. I find that is 
one of the greatest faults with the cheese industry. They don’t cut 
it fine enough, they cut it with a rake instead of a knife. I use a 
quarter of an inch knife. Lots of them claim they can’t cut with that. 2 
If you get your extract stirred in thoroughly and you can let it 
stand three-quarters of an hour, you can cut it just as easy with a 
quarter knife as with a one-half inch knife. I think they are using 
too much extract in the first place. 

A fellow stopped at my place last year and he said, that milk will 
curdle on you before you get that set. He said, we used to go with the 
rake back and forth once and then leave it stand, and I said no, I find 
I get a better cut with a one-quarter inch knife than a half inch, and 
that is why it is more uniform. If you start with a poor setting you 
never get the best results. I cut mine three times with a quarter 
inch knife. I think it is just throwing money away using more than 
2% ounces of extract. I use about two per cent starter. That is 
another important question because lots of them want to make a fine 
cheese and they start out with a poor starter. Some of my neighbor- 
ing factories claim they can’t get it set with 2% ounces. [I put in 
four and I don’t get as good a set with four as I get with 2%. You 
get your extract stirred in thoroughly before you leave it stand. Just 
stir it back and forth once or twice and see. We let it set on the 
average of about thirty minutes. I could leave it 45 and I could cut 
it just as well: I get my starter up to 195 and 200 degrees and I find 
I get better results than if I pasteurize my starter at 150. I set that 
starter on the average about eleven o’clock. When I add the starter 
I cool it down to 65. 

Mr. Lorne: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I think we 
would be more interested if we could hear a little something on hard 
ee milk, milk that is hard to make a cheese out of that you 
can sell. 

Now, I had one experience last summer, with very bad pinholes. 
They were round but they didn’t go out at all, so I milled them and I 
washed them with hot water, and I started making them over again 
and they were there the same again as they were there at noon. We 
milled it over again and washed it with warm water again and we 
salted it and got a very nice cheese out of it and there wasn’t a pin 
hole to be seen the next day. It wasn’t short, and there was a very 
good body to it, I think that would interest most of the fellows more 
than telling about normal milk. In Mr. Lindow’s talk I don’t agree
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with him in the heavy starter he uses and the short cuts he gives. I 
agree on using about one per cent starter and a slower cook and longer 
in the whey before dipping. I think you get more uniform cook and 
little meatier cheese by giving more time in the whey and slower cook, 
say for instance about an hour and thirty minutes from setting till 
you get it cooked up to where you want it, 102 or 104. 

Mr. Linpow: Mr. Chairman, in regard to what he said about pin- 
holes, that is why I use more starter, but you have to look out that 
you get a good starter, and I run my curd as meaty and sweet as 
any one of them do. I use plenty of hot water to melt my curd down 
but I look out so I get a good starter and use a good percentage. 
You have to have a good starter or otherwise you are out of luck. 

Mr. LoEHR: You say you use a two per cent starter and you make 
a Swiss sweet cheese. Well, that is something I can’t understand 
right, using a two per cent good heavy starter like you claim and then 
have a sweet curd yet. 

Mr, Linpow: Sometimes you can use half the percentage of start- 
er. I use to use only half per cent starter and pasteurize it to 150, 
and since then I use a bigger starter and have better results. 

CAREFUL WORKMANSHIP, PRESSING AND DRESSING 

By H. A. VeRHULST, Sheboygan 

Quite a number of years ago my little son came home from school 

one evening with a report card on which his teacher had given him a 

mark of 80. Like fathers have a way of doing, I criticized him for 

the low mark and asked him if he wasn’t ashamed of ranking so low. 

His reply stunned me for a moment. “Well,” he said, “I don’t think 

that is so bad. Billy West only got 20.” I am afraid that there are 

many grown-ups who also pat themselves on the back, and think 

they are doing well enough, because they are doing better than the 

“dubs”, instead of earnestly trying to do the best they can. 

Work is a pleasure as long as you try to do something worth while. 

The wise man of old said, “There is nothing better than that a man 

rejoice in the work of his hands”. President Coolidge not long. ago 

made the statement that “he who builds a factory, builds a.temple, 

and he who works there, worships there”. The motto of The Kohler 

Company, employing over 2,000 men, is “He who toils here, hath set 

his mark.” : 

All of these statements or slogans emphasize the dignity of labor 

and the virtue of good workmanship. Just as long as one is working 

with a definite ambition to do something that will demand the praise 

and admiration of the world, or any part of it, just so long will there 

be enthusiasm and joy in good workmanship. But as soon as one no 

longer aims to do something exceptional or to improve upon his pre- 

vious efforts, enthusiasm and ambition leave and in the place of the 

former active, energetic, hopeful worker, the plodder is found. Just 

as long as the cheese maker keeps on aiming for a perfect cheese, 

and being a leader in the industry, instead of a mere unit, he will be 

contented and happy and find his work interesting. The cheese maker
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who does not find his work interesting ought to get out of the factory 

at once, because he will never be a success. 
In speaking of Pressing and Dressing, I am speaking as a cheese 

dealer and from the viewpoint of a dealer. Pressing and Dressing 
may not seriously affect the quality of the cheese, but they often make 
the difference between desirable and undesirable cheese. A cheese 
well closed, kept scrupulously clean and neatly bandaged, becomes an 
attractive article of food. But a cheese carelessly bandaged, the 
bandage shoved down or wrinkled, or with the threads of the bandage 
carelessly pressed down on the top, becomes an article of food that 
one must be hungry indeed to desire. 

The chief fault in Pressing is not getting the cheese properly closed. 
This besides spoiling the appearance, causes cheese to mold very 
readily. A cheese not properly pressed should be-classed as number 
2 cheese. Both faults of improper Pressing and improper Dressing 
are due to careless workmanship. 

Cheese not properly pressed is caused either by allowing the curd 
to become too cold in the vat or by not operating the press properly. 
When the curd is too cold at the time of pressing, no amount of pres- 
sure will cause the cheese to close as it should because cold curd has 
lost its cohesiveness, and’ the result will always be a checked cheese. 

There is, however, a commoner mistake made by makers operating 
continuous presses, and that is dressing the cheese and putting on the 
final pressure too early. This results in the press going down before 
the required pressure is reached and the cheese remains mechanic- 
ally open. A little time, a little care and judgment will overcome this 
defect. 

Careless workmanship is also easily traceable in Dressing. The 
bandage on cheese is like the label on cans or package goods. A lot 
of canned goods labeled carelessly gives you the impression that the 
goods must have been put up carelessly also. A lot of Hershey’s 
chocolate bars with the wrappers dirty and unevenly put on, would 
not make you feel hungry for chocolate. A carelessly dressed cheese 
does not cultivate a cheese appetite. 

The buyer may not always pay more for cheese carefully handled, 
but he surely gives preference to the factory that ships well made, 
carefully worked cheese. 

The loaf cheese has made great progress and is generally liked by 
the housewife, because of its neat and attractive appearance. If the 
bulk styles of cheese are not to lose their place on the grocer’s counter, 
it is up to you cheese makers to also produce a neat attractive cheese. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. J. B. McCreapy: Ladies and gentlemen, I didn’t know I was 
on this program until now. 

Now, boxing and shipping cheese should not be a subject which 
needs discussion and I am not going to tell you how you should do it, 
but I am going to tell you how I used to do it. I think we have pretty 
near all forgotten that the cheese should fit the box. Of late years
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there is very few cheese makers cut down the box even with the cheese. 
That should be done for the simple reason it will save breakage of the 
cheese. Scale boxes are almost a thing of the past. I can remember 
when we put three scale boards on the bottom of every cheese when 
they were packed, two in a box. I doubt if many of you now do 
that. Half of your trouble from rind rot is caused from no other 
reason than putting two together and shipping them when the weather 
is warm. I don’t suppose I need to tell you that you should give the 
dealer a good weight when you weigh them and mark your weight 
along the side of the box so the dealer can find them when they are 
piled up in rows. Invariably you should put your vat number above 
your weight number and it will be easier for the man that inspects 
the cheese to select the date he wants to look at. 

MAKING CHEESE FROM PASTEURIZED MILK IN 1926 

By E. 0. KteMM, Manitowoc 

Mr. PRESIDENT LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

I have made this kind of cheese since last spring, and must say it 

is a success, and a boom to cheese makers that do not always get the 

best of milk. Pin holes and gas are a thing of the past if the milk is 

properly pasteurized. I made this cheese in a vat invented and manu- 

factured by the Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co. of Manitowoc. The milk 

is both heated and cooled in this vat. I start the heating of the milk 

as soon as there is sufficient milk in the vat to cover the bottom. I 

manage to keep the milk in the vat heated to about 145° to 150° 

F. while I am taking it all in. After having received it all I hold the 

temperature at 145° to 148° Fahr. for about 20 minutes or 25 min- 

utes then cool it down to 90°. At that time the starter is added at 

the rate of 1% to 2 per cent. The milk has by that time reached the 

temperature of 88° which is the temperature it is set at. The milk 

has then got an acid percentage of about 1.0% and will set in about 

20 to 25 minutes. It is then cut 5 times with wire curd knives and 

stirred about 10 minutes before the cooking process is started. It is 

cooked to about 105° Fahr. and kept in the whey 2 hrs. from time of 

cutting to time of dipping, at that time it has developed acid to about 

103% and the whey is drawn. After the whey has been drawn the curd 

is nice and firm; it is matted for 1 hour at that time the acid per cent 

will be about 3 or 3.05% it is then milled and salted and then hooped 

after salt has been well absorbed. This process of cheese making 

requires about an hour a day more time than with raw milk, on ac- 

count of the cooling process. It is also very essential that one have 

a good well to supply you with cold water. The consumption of fuel 

is somewhat greater which is readily understood on account of the 

high temperature required in pasteurizing. The yield per 100 lbs. of 

milk is also somewhat greater, about 1 Ib. of cheese more in 1000 Ibs. 

of milk. The quality is, I think, very good it being very uniform from 

day to day. I think this cheese may readily be called pasteurized 

milk cheese if the process of heating is properly carried out and a 

good starter has been used. The process of pasteurization may be all
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spoiled if you do use a bad starter. I believe an effort should be made 
in our state to have all of our American cheese made by the pasteuriz- 
ing process, in order to keep or rather put our cheese on a better 
market basis. 

PRIZE CONTESTS AMONG FACTORY PATRONS 

By Henry ENGLEBERT, Brussels, Wis. 

The milk contest I have conducted this summer proved to be quite 
a success amongst the younger farmers, but didn’t prove so well 
amongst the older patrons. The older farmers don’t realize the 
advantages of the tests as readily as the younger patrons. I expect 
to continue these different tests and prove further their advantages 
toward making better cheese and butter. 

The first contest was held during the month of August 1926. The 
purpose of this contest was to find out what farmer would haul the 
coldest milk throughout the month of August. The test was conduct- 
ed in the following manner: A thermometer was placed in the weigh 
can by means of a string so that the bulb of the thermometer was one 
ineh from the bottom of the can, when empty, but the thermometer 
was allowed to float up with the milk as it was being poured in the 
can by the farmer and myself. After the milk was poured in the can 
it was stirred well, with a stirrer which hung handy on the wall of the 
intake. The temperature of the milk was then taken and placed on 
the record. A separate record was kept for each day in the month. 

. At the end of the month the record was sent to our cheese buyer, 
Henry Hall of Sturgeon Bay, to have the different temperatures add- 
ed. It was arranged that the patron which had the lowest sum 
would get the prize. John Lardnois of Brussels was awarded the 
prize, which happened to be a Cellufilter Funnel with 20 discs which 
is made by the Kimberly Clark Co. Neenah, Wis., for having the low- 
est sum which was 1,508. 

The second contest was held during the month of September. The 
purpose of this contest was to find out what farmer had the cleanest 
milk. The Sediment Test was used. I made several sample tests to 
have the farmers understand how this test was done and to be pre- 
pared for the final test, which I decided to have September 30. On 
that day the test was taken of each milk separately and the can was 
rinsed after each patron’s milk was weighed. The samples were 
placed on a white cardboard, and were sent to our cheese buyer, 
Henry Hall of Sturgeon Bay and our county agent Albert Bailey of 
Sturgeon Bay for their judgment. They decided that George Jan- 
quart of Brussels had the cleanest milk. He was awarded the same 
prize as John Lardnois a Cellufilter Funnel with 20 dises. 

I expect to have the Methylene Blue Test to contest with next year. 
If there are any parts of the processes that you do not understand 

thoroughly, let me know and I’ll try my best to explain them better.
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If there are better methods in proceeding with these contests will 

you please let me know about them. - 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. LEE: May I make this remark, there is nothing that will do 
more for the quality of Wisconsin cheese than for the cheese makers 
to get behind a movement of this kind in order that the farmers will 
understand what good milk means. I take it for granted that there 
are men in the audience today who happen to be producing cream 
for our plant. If there are, we can readily tell you of our method of 
getting better cream and better milk to the factories. 

There are twenty-four in the state that supply our product to us 
and I want to say this to you, there is nothing that will do more for 
improvement of quality of milk than the sediment test properly used. 
Do not ever take a sediment test of milk after it is poured into the 
weigh can. The best method and the one that is used in Milwaukee 
for years is that of taking a sediment test of the last pint of milk in 
each patron’s can. One of our factories in Northern Wisconsin, 
where thirty-two farmers took their milk on one day in last fall there 
was found that the best cream and milk delivered was by a widow 
and a bachelor. I thank you. 

OBSERVATIONS ON MILK COMPOSITION AND ITS 
USE AT SWISS CHEESE FACTORIES 

By Harry Kuuveter, Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

In addressing you on the subject of this paper, I think it im- 

portant to review for you briefly a few of the more important points 

brought out by speakers who have spoken to you in years gone by 

on the subject of quality Swiss cheese or related subjects. 

In any business two important factors entering into success or 

failure are quantity production or quality production. To attain suc- 

cess through either of these channels is often difficult and sometimes 

impossible, but to manufacture Swiss cheese so as to bring about 

a combination of quantity and quality production at one and the 

same time is a real task, yet this is the all important question at this 

time concerning the Swiss cheese industry. The reason for this is 

self-evident. The spread in price between Fancy and No. 2 Swiss 

cheese is much greater than the spread in price for like differences 

of quality in any other type of cheese. Hence the nearer we ap- 

proach the ideal quality and quantity production at one and the same 
time, the nearer have we come to the goal of success, prosperity, for 

that industry. 

Beginning as far back as 1901 and examining the reports of the 

Cheese Makers’ Association for practically all of the years from that 

time until the present, I find that the subject of Swiss cheese making 

was presented at almost all of these meetings and that a healthy 

discussion seemed to follow each paper. 

It will be impossible to spend the necessary time to trace in detail 

the trend of thought presented in the various papers, but the more
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important points are worthy of mention. I find among the first 
papers the subject of milk, its production, care and composition, was 
quite fully presented and in the 1901 meeting the broad subject of 
Swiss cheese making was presented by Jacob Marty of Browntown 
who dwelt at some length on the matter of milk to be delivered to a 
Swiss cheese factory, and it is of interest that the particular ques- 
tion of ;the richness of milk was raised at that time and came in 
for a good deal of discussion. Mr. Marty states: 

“In respect to the alleged injurious effects of too rich milk, I will 
add such milk is only injurious when it is unclean. The more fat the 
milk contains the more necessity exists for its being clean. For a 
fine quality of Swiss cheese the milk should contain not less than 
3% per cent fat and the more the better. 

“I produce the formation of holes, a tender, white curd and a fine 
flavor by two processes, a sweet and an acid process. The acid 
process seems to be nearly the same as that used in making Ched- 
dars. My main effort is to develop both of these fermenting pro- 
cesses at the same time varying the details according to conditions. . 

“The proper formation of right sized holes and the production of a 
fine, tender, rich, white cheese of fine flavor are of course the vital 
essentials of No. 1 Swiss cheese. Every process or condition that 
impairs any or all of these essentials is fatal to success.” 

The discussion was lead by Mr. Monrad who seemed to question Mr. 
Marty’s statement concerning rich milk, but he was not successful in 
getting Mr. Marty to admit that milk produced in the Swiss cheese 
making section of the state contained too high a percentage of fat. 

In 1905 Mr. Fred Marty dwelt at some length on the demand for 
fancy Swiss cheese and the type of milk necessary for its produc- 
tion, and he also laid considerable emphasis on the lack of properly 
constructed cheese factories and especially on the attention to be 
given to the proper curing of Swiss cheese. Again, two years later, 
the same speaker, as a member of the Dairy and Food Department, 
discussed milk supplies, especially from the standpoint of sanitary 
conditions, and again called attention to the lack of facilities for 
properly curing Swiss cheese and said: 

“Under our present system cheese is marketed for the immediate 
dollar in sight and as a consequence we jeopardize the future welfare 
of the industry. In order to maintain the reputation of our Swiss 
cheese, it should be well cured and developed before being placed upon 
the market for consumption. Better curing cellars should be pro- 
vided in order to control the fermentation process of a Swiss cheese. 
Three curing cellars should be provided.” 

The discussion following this paper was mainly on methods of 
obtaining clean milk. 

At a later convention, in 1912, Mr. Gottlieb Marty, then an in- ‘ 
structor in foreign cheese making at the Dairy School, addressed your 
convention on the broad subject of Swiss cheese making, and he 
stressed the fact that between 1880 and 1885 the state of Ohio led in 
Swiss cheese production, but that soon thereafter Swiss cheese making
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in Ohio received a severe set back and from that time on Wisconsin 

took the lead in the production of Swiss cheese and has maintained 

it ever since. He discusses what in his opinion was the immediate 

result of reverses in the Swiss cheese industry, pointing out that it 

was not over production, but rather the result of poor workmanship 

with consequent decrease in quality of cheese manufactured, and he 

also points out the evils due to the sale of cheese over the shelf as 

he calls it, resulting in the same price for number 1, number 2 and 

number 3 cheese, and it is easy to see that this method of mer- 

chandising places a premium on low quality. Further, he points out 

that this method of merchandising cheese is unfair to the old reli- 

able skilled maker because it permits the inexperienced maker, who 

lacks interest in his profession, to come in and produce cheese of in- 

ferior quality for which he receives the same price. The question of 

suitable cheese factories, curing rooms, and the making of rennet 
were discussed and it was at this time, so far as I am able to deter- 
mine, that the question of the use of a pure lactic ferment was brought 
to the attention of the cheese makers and a very healthy discussion 

of the effect of lactie acid ferment took place. 
In 1920 Dr. J. M. Sherman of the United States Department of 

Agriculture addressed your convention on the use of pure culture 
starters in Swiss cheese making, pointing out the role of micro- 
organisms (bacteria) in cheese making, their influence on flavor, 
texture and eyes, and he also stressed clean milk, pointing out as he 
sees it, the greatest need of the American Swiss cheese maker is in 
having at his disposal means whereby he can control or prevent the 
growth of undesirable organisms and the advantages of using pure 
cultures. His address contains much valuable information, especial- 
ly along the lines of preventing Neissler Cheese, and after stressing 
the matter of proper milk and so not to be understood as claiming 
that irrespective of whether or not you had clean milk fancy cheese 
could be made by the use of starters and eye forming cultures, he 
made the following statement: 

“So let it be plain from the outset that we are not going to tell 
you that the use of starters will cure all your troubles in the making 
of Swiss cheese. We hope to be able to interest you in their use, 
not as a ‘cure-all,’ but rather as only the ‘seed’ for a successful ‘crop.’ 
When the cheese is made from good milk by the best methods and 
cured properly in our regulated curing rooms.” 

The same year you had an address by Mr. Gempler, Junior, of 
Monroe, entitled, “Our Experience with Starters with Swiss Cheese.” 
Mr. Gempler describes the quality cf cheese produced by the use of 
a Bulgaricus starter and recites some actual experiences in, connec- 
tion with the introduction of the use of this starter. Again the 
question of pure milk was stressed. 

In 1924 Mr. C. M. Gere, U. S. Department of Agriculture, appeared 
before you and discussed “Necessary Improvements in our Swiss 
Cheese Factory Methods.” Mr. Gere reviewed much of the work 
done by the United States Department of Agriculture along Swiss
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cheese lines, calling attention to the use of the Bulgaricus organ- 

isms by the use of pure cultures, and the thing of special interest in 

connection with his paper is the introduction of the idea of standard- 

izing milk for the manufacture of Swiss cheese. At the close of 
| his paper in summarizing the developments in the manufacture of 

Swiss cheese, he notes the following necessary improvements: 

“First. The use of the Bulgaricus in the preparation of home- 

“made rennet and sour, or in the milk starter if rennet extract and 
eye-forming culture is used. 

“Second. The use of the eye-forming culture if the curing room 
temperature can be controlled the year around, otherwise use it dur- 
ing the cool months where difficulty is experienced in opening the 
cheese. 

“Third. The use of the incubator in controlling temperatures of 
the home-made rennet, sour and Bulgaricus. : 

“Fourth. For every Swiss cheese maker to attend at least the 
two weeks’ course at the University of Wisconsin, given for Swiss 
cheese makers, or better, the regular three months’ Dairy course, and 
learn all the tests including the Babcock, casein, use of the lactom- 
eter, Methylene Blue and other tests, together with standardizing 
and handling the cultures. : 

“Fifth. Clarification, including equipping plants with good sani- 
tary pumps, piping, to handle the milk conveniently and with as 
little delay as possible after it reaches the factory. It has been 
proven that it is possible, by carefully following these methods, to 
produce as high or even higher percentage of Fancy and No. 1 cheese 
from milk delivered once a day than factories operating twice 2 
day under the old system.” 

This brings us to the point where the Dairy and Food Department 
undertook an investigation to determine the composition of milk in 
the Swiss cheese making section with regard to the necessity for 
standardization based on the theory that a definite ratio of fat to 
casein will prevent glase in Swiss cheese. 

Dr. K. J. Matheson, Research Laboratories of the Dairy Division, 
United States Department of Agriculture, in a paper entitled “New 
Developments in the Manufacture of Swiss Cheese” read at the 
World’s Dairy Congress and published in 1923, dwelt at length on 
Glaessler cheese and its prevention, lack of definite ratios of fat to 
casein in milk to be obtained by standardizing milk during the warm 
summer months and recommends for the smaller factories a ratio of 
0.72 pounds of casein for each pound of fat and with the rennet ex- 
tract and culture cheese the milk should have 0.8 pounds of casein 
per pound of fat. Assuming that there is a loss of 0.9 to 1 per cent 
of fat in the whey in the home-made rennet cheese and 0.6 to 0.7 
per cent in the whey of the rennet extract and culture cheese fac- 
tories, I wish to emphasize the ratio recommended at this time— 
1 pound of fat to 0.8 of a pound of casein. At a later date I under- 
stand a different ratio was recommended, which ratio would not
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require the removal of as large a percentage of fat, and finally in this 
year, I find a letter written by Dr. Matheson which states: 

“On the basis of the Walker test for casein, the work in Ohio last 
year would seem to indicate that a ratio of 1 pound of fat to 0.68 
pounds of casein was most satisfactory. Bearing in mind this ratio, 
we will now throw on the screen for your observation the results of 
the summer’s work at Swiss cheese factories in and near Monroe.” 
*In the past in considering the needs of an industry, consideration 

usually has been directed along the line of curative measures, but the 
tendency of today is to direct thought and study to preventive meas- 
ures. An illustration of this familiar to all is the present method of 
dealing with the more or less common ailments of men which were 
in years gone by cured by administering drugs. Present-day methods 
are more simple. The present method removes the cause. It is the 
adoption of the latter mode of procedure that is the urgent need in 
many of our present day problems. Among the greatest drawbacks 
to standardization in our present Swiss cheese factories are the 
lack of the necessary knowledge to accurately test milk for fat and 
casein in the Swiss cheese producing sections. The tendency of the 
cheese maker to attempt to remedy all faults in Swiss cheese by stand- 
ardization, the lack of proper curing cellars and storage places in 
which to treat Swiss cheese during the process of curing and the 
danger of the spread of standardization to other branches of cheese 
making. However, there is in my opinion a course of procedure which 
if adopted in connection with standardization will prove a safeguard 
to the industry, and that is to raise the minimum fat requirement of 
standardized dairy products Swiss cheese, even American cheese, and 
city milk to such a point as will insure the consumers of dairy 
products cheese and milk containing above the average quality of 
the dairy products of today. 

Early last summer in a conference with process cheese manu- 
facturers, while discussing the matter of fat in the moisture-free sub- 
stance of American cheese, we were told that it was difficult to obtain 
American cheese from some of the older cheese producing sections 
of the state, not necessarily because skimming was being practiced in 
those sections, but because the milk had become so poor in quality _ that standard cheese was not being produced. An investigation of 
this statement carried out this summer tended to disprove those - claims. Our inspector witnessed the delivery of milk to cheese factories in Sheboygan and Manitowoc counties, tested the milk to see that it was not skimmed as delivered by the farmers, stayed through the cheese making process, returned the following day and obtained a cheese and we find that most of the cheese manufactured 
at these factories contained over 52 per cent of fat in the moisture 
free substance and only a few were between 51 and 52 per cent of fat in the moisture free substance, so that we could safely raise the minimum fat requirement in American cheese so that that product would be required to contain not less than 51 per cent of fat in the water free substance, 

I am inclined to the view that the coming of the manufacture of
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process cheese, a product that can be quite easily and accurately con- 
trolled as to fat, and moisture composition, is one of the important 
factors leading up to a consideration of the question of standardizing 
milk for the manufacture of all cheese. 

This, of course, would require a reorganization of the entire in- 
dustry including perhaps a new method of paying for milk and cer- 
tainly a new method of distributing money received for cream; more 
accurate methods of bookkeeping and accounting; larger and better 
factories; a rewriting of our dairy laws; more severe penalties for 
infractions of law; a license system worth while; and many more 
changes. This is not the work of a single mind, but must be worked 
out, if successful, by the best minds in every branch of the in- 
dustry. It is not my wish to be understood as championing this move- 
ment. Others are willing to do this, and they are really sincere in 
their belief that this is essential for the industry. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The election of officers for 1927 resulted as follows: 
President—Edw. F. Winter, Gillet. 
Vice-President—J. H. Peters, Plymouth. 
Secretary—J. L. Sammis, Madison. 
Treasurer—Otto Weyer, Manitowoc. 
Directors: 

J. Gempeler, Jr., Monroe. Term, 36, 37, 38. 
Earl B. Whiting, Gillett. Term, 36, 37, 38. 
Arno Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls. Term, 36, 37. 

(For term of J. H. Peters) 
A. T. Bruhn, Spring Green. Term, 34, 35, 36. 
M. M. Schaetzl, Edgar. Term, 35, 36. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 

1. Resolved, that this association tender the city of Milwaukee our thanks for the courtesy extended our association prior to and during 
this convention. 

2. Resolved, that a rising vote of thanks be extended to Miss Bruhn, secretary of the Wisconsin Cheesemakers and Dairy and Buttermen’s eoociation for her wonderful efforts in behalf of the Dairy In- 
lustry. 

3. Resolved, that hearty thanks be hereby tendered to our worthy secretary, Mr. J. L. Sammis, and the other officers and directors and various boosters, dealers, supplymen, merchants, bankers, and others who offered prizes, bought our cheese and in other ways helped to make this convention a success. 
4. WHEREAS, the feeling of the makers seems to be in favor of a field man to help them in solving their various troubles with their patrons as well as their troubles in cheese making, be it 
Resolved, that this convention go on record as being in favor of this move and instruct their officers to see what can be done in this direc. tion. 
5. Resolved, that the Markets Division shall report back to the cheese makers what are the moisture contents of all samples drawn from cheese going into transit at shipping points. 
6. WHEREAS, the present tariff on cheese is too low to offer cheese producers adequate protection and, 
WHEREAS, the tariff regulation in general discriminates against American Agriculture, therefore, be it
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Resolved, that this convention go on record in favor of an increase of 50% on the present tariff rates on cheese, this bejng intended as a means of affording at least some temporary relief to cheese producing interests, and be it further 
Resolved, that this convention favor a complete revision of the tariff law to the end that discriminating tariff to agriculture be re- moved, especially insofar as they operate to hinder the American ee in the marketing of his surplus in foreign countries. Be it further 
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent to the United States Tariff Commission. 
7. WHEREAS, This Convention is known as the Wisconsin Cheese Makers Convention and every cheese maker has to some extent some difficulties and troubles which should be discussed. Therefore, be it Resolved, that there will be set aside a half day’s session for li- censed cheese makers only. 
8. Resolved, that all milk not delivered in an hour after milking must be cooled to 60 degrees, with penalties imposed on farmers for delivering and cheese makers for receiving same. 9. Resolved, that this convention go on record favoring a law that will give the dairy and food commissioner the right to revoke the license of any cheese maker who accepts milk not fit for making cheese. 

OFFICIAL DINNER 

The annual dinner Dec, 15, 1926, 6. P. M. was attended by 29 of- ficers, Honorary Members, and boosters, at the Republican Hotel. Among subjects informally discussed were, new plans for 1927, the Milwaukee Auditorium’s suggestion as to larger floor space for ex- hibits, Mr. Marschall’s proposal presented by Mr. Farrell that we take over the beauty contest, and the invitation of Green Bay to meet there next year. 
Mr. R. F. Malia, Secretary of the Association of Commerce, Green Bay, was present and described their suggested plan, that we meet in their Columbus Community Club building, using the main audito- rium for exhibit booth space, the stage for the cheese exhibit, and a room up stairs for convention sessions about equal in size to Walker * Hall which is now used for our Milwaukee cheese exhibit. The opinion appeared to prevail that this latter room would not be large enough for the purpose. A letter of thanks was sent to Mr. Malia. It was voted to hold another dinner at the next convention. 

NOTES ON THE AMERICAN CHEESE EXHIBIT 
By W. F. Husert, Sheboygan 

There were 405 American cheese of which 257 scored 92 points and above, 133 scored between 88 and 92, and 15 scored below. The first prize, the highest score went to Edw. F. Winter, Gillett, the same man that got the highest score at Marshfield, and I understand he also got the high score at the National Dairy Show. There were a good many high scoring cheese but there was one thing that the judges noticed among your high scoring cheese, that was a break when we pulled the plug, the plug would break and in some places two or 8 times. I believe that there are cheese makers here that probably can tell us why those breaks occurred in a very fine texture cheese. Those breaks should not be in the cheese, for the simple reason that when
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the cheese is cut the cheese breaks and it don’t hold together, and 

that should be eliminated. There was a few very low scoring cheese. 

One of these is in the Colby class. Anyone of you can see what is 

the trouble with it. Here is another one in the September and Octo- 

ber class—very soft, weak cheese. This cheese here is sent in by 

the University of North Dakota. It is a pretty fair texture but it is 

mottled. The white cheese that you see there, are out of the two 

highest scoring cheese. The colored cheese the gentleman here is 

passing is out of the Canadian cheese. We would like to have you 

see what a Canadian cheese looks like. The cheese has been sold to 

the J. S. Hoffman Company of Chicago today at a very attractive 

price. I might say to you that the cheese sold for a cent and a half 

above last week’s market. That is, for the American cheese. The 

foreign cheese also sold at probably as high a price as we got in a 

number of years. 25% of the entries out of the 405 here were entered 

by Sheboygan and Manitowoc Counties, Sheboygan had 57 entries 

and Manitowoc county had 47. If every county in the state brought 

as much cheese as those two counties we wouldn’t have room baci 

there to exhibit it. There is one other thing I would like to call to 

your attention too, and that is the shapes of the cheese out there. 

They are not regular. You have one twin that weighs nearly forty 

pounds and you have another one that weighs about 32. A few years 

ago I called your attention to this and I was then in hopes that the 

Department of Markets would give us a standard hoop so that we 

could get a cheese of a uniform size but up to this time it hasn’t been 

done. However, there is a letter that has come from Washington in 

which they call our attention that a certain president of a large 

cheese corporation had written to them stating that there ought to be 

something done to have only two sizes of cheese, two shapes, one the 

Daisy and the other the Cheddar. I don’t think that we at this time 

are ready to do anything of this kind. However, in order to cut down 
on costs, I believe that we could get down to two sizes of cheese and 
it will be a good thing for the industry. 

The first prize American cheese being cut up was distributed, and 
also the list of exhibitors and scores, printed by courtesy of the Butter 
Cheese and Egg Journal. 

HOW THE PRIZE CHEESE WAS MADE : 

By Epw. F, Winters, Gillett 

Mr, Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: I can assure you that I 
consider it a great honor to have been awarded the blue ribbon for 
the highest grade cheese exhibited at this convention. 

I have been asked to state the conditions which led up to my hav- 
ing been awarded similar honors at the Central Wisconsin Dairy- 
men’s Convention at Marshfield and at the National Dairy show at 
Detroit. Of one thing I can assure you, it has not been without some
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planning and work. Some of you may have noticed that my scores 
for several years past have not been trailing very far behind the 
higher ones, indicating a steady but gradual trend upwards. This 
has been brought about not only by my own efforts towards greater 
care in manufacturing, but in the education of my patrons in the 
way of sanitary handling of their milk. In this most of them have 
co-operated to such an extent that I have been enabled to make a fair- 
ly uniform grade of cheese throughout the various seasons of the 
year. For this reason, I wish to give full credit to the producers of 
my raw product for their very efficient co-operation. 

I might add that the cheese that took first prize at this convention 
was from the same lot that won similar recognition at the Central 
Wisconsin Convention at Marshfield and the National Dairy Show 
at Detroit this last fall. I do not claim that every lot of cheese that 
I have turned out during the past years has been of this same high 
grade, but, it is my constant endeavor daily to watch every point that 
will make for a better product and in this way only is it possible to 
attain the highest results, I believe. 

POSSIBILITIES OF GRADING ALL WISCONSIN 
CHEESE BY THE STATE 

By Mr. Wm. Winner, Wisconsin Department of Markets 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Before I begin my talk, I 
would like to have an expression from the audience on this question. 
Do you think there is any need of improving the standard of the qual- 
ity of the American cheese, as it has been made in Wisconsin during 
the past few years? I will add to that, do you think there is any 
room for improvement? All that believe that there is room for im- 
provement and a real need for improvement please show by raising 
their right hands. Well, evidently that helps some to start with, 

We believe, I think almost 100% that we have plenty of opportunity 
and plenty of need of improving quality, That is my experience 
throughout the state. In talking with the men assembling and dis- 
tributing the cheese, and with cheese makers, when you express your 
honest opinions, invariably it is that what we need is more cheese of 
this fancy quality such as is exhibited here, and gets the high scores 
like this. 

Preparatory to this talk I sent out what might be termed a ques- 
tionnaire asking for information from various people connected with 
different branches of this cheese making and marketing industry. I 
asked if they favored a system of state grading of American cheese 
where the grading would be done by state employed graders. I also 
asked them to give their opinion as to whether the present grading 
system had improved quality to any extent. 

Now, I think the best that we can do for you is to read extracts 
from some of those letters. I asked that they give a very frank 
opinion and after I have read those extracts from the various letters,
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I think you will agree that the writers have been frank. I am not 
going to mention any names. 

“In answer to your first question, the answer is this: I am in favor of this plan providing the cheese were to be graded in cheese factories. If the cheese could be concentrated in about ten large con- 
centrating points in the state and there graded by competent state graders, | believe same would be satisfactory. However, if cheese were to be graded in the factory by state graders I believe there would be a world of trouble on account of the cheese having to be held in the factories and most of our factories are not suitable for holding cheese”. 

“If the cheese grading could be done at the cheese factory by state graders, I think it would have a tendency to improve the quality of cheese made”. 
“As it is, if a maker has a day’s make and he knows it isn’t first class, he will get it to the warehouse as soon as he ean, hoping to get rid of it before it shows any worse. If we get it into the ware- house we have the trouble of deciding what to grade it. I might think it would improve. The next man might think it will deteriorate, We can’t hold it and find out what it will do. Without parafining it will mould in the box and the maker could hold it in the factory as he has shelves. He would also be educated in that way how that cer- tain kinds of cheese would develop.” 
This is from a cheese maker, “I believe the best way to improve quality is to base the highest price on strictly fancy cheese. Then the state should do the grading so the dealers could not favor any particular factory. I believe there is a lot of cheese passed by the dealers as a number one where it should be an under-grade. The price is based on number one and sometimes that particular number one is a mighty poor cheese. However, the cheese maker receives the same price. If the market was based on strictly fancies, number one lower, and the undergrades lower still, than the number one, would be itself, then I believe the state should do the grading. In my be- lief, the present system of grading cheese has improved quality but very little. 
Another cheese dealer: “We do favor a system of state grading under absolute control of the state. A system of this kind would put every cheese factory and every cheese dealer on an equal basis and it would enable the state to stand back of its own grading system. This grading should be done at the factory before the cheese are de- livered to the warehouses or the railroads. Every cheese should be marked with its proper grade on when the cheese are sold. The party buying them will know just what the quality is, We do believe there has been some improvement in the quality of the cheese through the present grading system but we do not believe that the improvement has been big enough to warrant the expense. The present system cannot be properly policed. It has resulted in a good many dealers using the state’s quality mark to help them seii poor quality cheese.” From a branch of one of the dealers: “Your letter of November 16th at hand. In answer to your question will say that I do favor a system of grading American cheese under the supervision of the state. My reason for that is the graders in the different warehouses don’t all grade cheese alike. For instance, one grader will grade a cheese number one when it ought to be graded number two in my estimation. My suggestion would be to put a cheese grader in each town where there is a cheese warehouse who would grade the cheese and spend at least one-half or two-thirds of his time at the cheese factories. That 1 believe would materially improve the quality in cheese.” 
From a cheese dealer: “The writer is very much pleased to re- ceive your circular and so forth. Asking about the present grading
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as conducted in Wisconsin—It is a farce. Cheese dealers through 
their inspectors pay very little attention to the present law of grading 
and accept the cheese from factories that should not be accepted in the 
grade given them and they accept cheese disregarding the matter 
of curing three days and before using the fancy stamp on cheese 
without holding or curing thirty days, and that phase of the law is a 
faree and should never have been incorporated. As you may stamp 
it on the cheese and paraffine what you consider fancy and hold it 
thirty days and it deteriorates and shows it never should have been 
a fancy, yet the stamp is there. The fundamental fault as the writer 
sees it is the three day holding order in factories. No inspector can 
grade cheese three days from the hoop with any accuracy and I be- 
lieve after seeing a good many Canadian cheese that their system 
is infinitely better than ours and that the only way to properly grade 
our cheese down in Wisconsin is by graders independent of both the 
cheese dealers and the factory men.” 

Another cheese dealer: “Personally it is my opinion that the 
grading as carried out at the present time under the supervision of 
the various dealers has not accomplished very much in improving 
the quality of the cheese. I am not of the opinion we would see any 
improvement in the quality of the American cheese if the grading 
was done by the state, to be perfectly frank with you, and not throw- 
ing any bouquets at the various dealers who are doing the grading 
at the present time. I do not believe the state would back up dealers 
who are as competent as the present graders are. As I before stated, 
I believe we would get better results in the improvement of the 
quality of the Wisconsin Cheese if the state will take the necessary 
steps to enforce the present system of grading. 

Another cheese maker: “It is my opinion that cheese grading by 
the state will improve the quality of cheese but little. It is the ob- 
ject of every cheese maker to pay the highest possible price for milk 
and under the present conditions his only hope is to get a 
big yield and he uses every effort to this end. I believe grading is 
all right and that the graders be supervised by the state but let the 
cheese be paid for in proportion to grade. This would change the 
situation and if the faney would command a sufficiently better price 
every maker would make a better cheese and I feel sure that this 
would improve the quality of cheese. 

Cheese Dealer: “I would not be in favor of the system of grading 
American cheese by state control. My reason for this is, we have 
various markets that purchase a certain kind of cheese. One market 
purchases one kind and another market purchases another kind. If 
we were to ship very firm cheese it would be rejected by some of the 
markets and you can’t educate these people who want a certain kind 
of cheese. It is hard to educate these people to buy the regular ched- 
dar cheese made in firm quality. Therefore, the graders in my opinion 
would be at a loss to know how to grade these cheese, only as to one 
standard and firm make of cheese. As we all know, if we can make 
the kind of cheese the people like, they would buy more.” 

Now after hearing the extracts from those letters you can readily 

see what a difficult proposition it is or would be to devise any plan 
and administer it so that it would suit the idea of these representa- 

tives of the industry. I sent out a great many more letters but didn’t 

receive answers to all of them, but you must, after reading extracts 

from them, know that they are representatives and dealers and branch 

house dealers. You can see that men engaged in exactly the same 

line of business at assembling and distribution of cheese, are in many
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instances diametrically opposed in their ideas of what ought to be and 
what could be. 

Now, with such a condition present throughout the state, no uni- 
form ideas upon the question, at times it seems like almost a hope- 
less task to attempt anything. 

Now, in some of these letters there has been reference made to 
other systems of grading as employed in other countries, particularly 
Canada. Just recently Commissioner Nordman asked me to go to 
Canada to make a brief study of what was done there in grading 
cheese and I will outline it briefly, and you will probably be inter- 
ested in what it is doing or it is accomplishing over there. 

In Canada all cheese is graded by a system and under the direct 
supervision of the Dominion Government. There are employed at the 
present time about twenty-six graders, having to do with cheese and 
butter. This system has been going on now for about three years 
and the results there are very satisfactory, insofar as I was able to 
learn, although in the beginning there was great objection to the 
problem from many sources and especially so from the exporter or 
the dealers and assemblers of cheese for export business. They said 
that it was not practicable. They said that it was impossible to get 
a body of men that would be competent to grade this cheese. It has 
been an uphill fight for the department in charge of grading over 
there but the results are very gratifying, and today those that ob- 
jected to it most strenuously in the beginning are now strongly in 
favor of Government grading. 

I have a few figures here that will give you some idea of what the 
results have been. In the year 1923 there was graded by government 
graders 1,458,000 boxes of cheese, and I might say that they have it 
divided into four grades, special, first and second and third. The first 
and second grade is similar to our number one as it is today in its 
qualifications. In other words, our number one is divided into two 
classes and our undergrades would be what they call number three. 
The special grade, there is so little of it that they are not giving much 
attention to it. The requirements are that cheese must score at least 
94 points with a minimum for flavor of 41 points out of 45. In 1923 
there was less than one per cent of special. 177.03 per cent of first, 
19.28 per cent of second and 2.22 per cent of third. In 1924 I think 
about the same number of boxes of cheese graded. The first grade 
at 84 per cent, the second grade 14 per cent, and the undergrade or > third grade 1.02 per cent. And they have reduced the percentage of 
undergrade by about one-half. The increase in number one was about 
seven per cent. In 1925 1,895,000 boxes were graded with an increase 
in the cheese that went into the first and second grades. The increase 
in special and number one in the year 1923 they had 78 per cent of 
special and number one. And in 1925 they had practically 86 per 
cent. Now, another important thing here in regard to Canadian grad- 
ing is the thing you will be interested in, whether there is a differen- 
tiation in price according to grade, 

In the beginning there was only a slight difference between num- 
ber one and number two. During the last year there has been a uni-
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form difference of one per cent per pound between number one and 
number two. 

As to whether this system has improved quality you can judge from 
the figures I have just quoted. And another reason for assuming 
that it has improved quality is in comparing the price that they are 
receiving now on the British market compared with that of New Zea- 
land. On 100 pounds of cheese in 1925 the premium over the New 
Zealand price in the British market was 48.87 cents or practically 
one-half cent. In 1926 the premium per hundred pounds of cheese 
in the British market over New Zealand was 70.6, quite a material 
increase. That could be attributed to nothing else but an improve- 
ment in the quality of the cheese. You will notice as I said in the 
beginning that they have quite a large grading force—that is, for the 
whole Dominion, they have about 1500 cheese factories in the two 
provinces where most of the cheese is made. The cheese is all graded 
at the warehouse, their problem being simplified by the fact that 
90% of all cheese is concentrated in the city of Montreal and there 
graded by graders and warehouses and in cold storage. 

Their system is very thorough. They know at the end of the year 
exactly the kind of cheese that each cheese maker has made, they can 
go to their files and tell you exactly the kind of cheese he had in any 
vat in his factory or any day. Immediately after the cheese are 
graded and the report goes out to the cheese maker showing the faults. 

In conjunction with the grading, the provincial Government of 
Ontario employs 35 instructors for something over 700, about 770 
cheese factories. Their duties are to act in the capacity of instructor, 
also to take care of the enforcement of the sanitary laws and they do 
testing of the composite samples where requested and I was informed 
that at 600 factories last year these instructors have taken the Bab- 
cock test and of course also the composite samples. For this they 
made a charge of 50 cents per patron per year and the buyer in 
charge of the dairying in Ontario said that he thought that the com- 
ing season would see practically 100% of the factories having their 
testing done by these instructors. With a system of that kind you 
can readily see that there is bound to be an improvement in quality. 

Undoubtedly Canada will succeed in reaching the maximum in the 
production of high quality cheese. You had passed around to you 
today a sample of Canadian cheese. There is quite a little difference 
in the standards. They need a firmer body, and most of their cheese 
would not be suitable for American trade. While on the other hand, 
in talking with the graders, I had the opportunity to see considerable 
cheese coming in from the United States at certain times of the year, 
into Montreal, for grinding purposes and I was told that cheese with 
the fancy stamp on and cheese with number one stamp would be 
graded in their undergrades in Canada due to the fact that it would 
be termed weak and pasty and otherwise very nice cheese, but not 
suitable for the export trade on account of being weak in body. 

Here in Wisconsin we have been for some five or six years attempt- 
ing to grade cheese. The system has been changed once during that 
time. How well that system has been received is not necessary for
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me to say. The extracts that I have read from letters shows quite 
plainly what the sentiment is. There is a diversity of opinion as to 
-what grading has accomplished, although it seems to be quite gener- 
ally agreed that it has not accomplished what was anticipated. Now, 
the question before us is this: Whether we are to have some other 
system of grading, whether we are to continue with it as it is today 
or whether we should do away with any grading under government 
control. There has been for some time a growing sentiment favoring 
some system whereby the grading would be done in its entirety by 
state employed graders, may be, or dealers; whereby they could exer- 
cise their judgment independent of the thought of losing business, 
and this system with the ideal of cheese being graded upon the same 
basis. As you can see from the letters, there were many who favor 
such a system, while some are absolutely opposed to any system of 
that kind and believe that we could do better by increasing our force 
somewhat and better policing the present system. 

Now, I am not here to present to you any plan whatsoever eminat- 
ing from the Department of Markets. Mr. Nordman wants it dis- 
tinctly understood that if any system of grading or any change in 
the system is to be forthcoming, that it must come from within the 
industry itself and in that I agree with him. 

Now, I am goirig to outline just briefly the plan that has been pro- 
posed. It has been proposed by one or two men in the buying and 
distributing end of the cheese business, and it seems to have grown 
in favor so that at the present time we feel warranted in taking this 
subject up for discussion before this convention. It has been pro- 
posed that all cheese be graded by state employed graders. There is 
some difference of opinion as to how that should be paid for but there 
are quite a number of very representative men in the industry that 
believe that it would be best to pay for this work by a fee or a tax. 
In fact, many dealers have expressed themselves as being perfectly 
willing to be assessed a certain fraction of a cent per pound to defray 
the expense of a system of this kind. The one that seems to be most 
in favor probably at the present time among factory men and dealers 
is that all of the grading at the cheese factories. I am not going 
to dwell upon my own personal opinions as to the relative merits 
of any system. I am simply outlining it to you. The idea would be 
that there would be a sufficient number of graders employed to visit 
all factories in the state every week and grade the cheese before it 
leaves the factory. These men at the same time to act in the capacity 
of an instryctor-advisor to the cheese maker and in any other way 
to help get better milk and better cheese. The other plan favored 
by men of equal intelligence engaged in the same line of business is 
that the cheese be concentrated at the warehouses and government 
or state graders grade the cheese at that point. 

Now, there are arguments against and reasons for each system. 
I am going to point out some of the impossibilities as well as some 
of the possibilities. Some of the objections that have to be overcome 
in either system. The matter of visiting 2700 cheese factories in the 
state weekly is no small problem. It possibly could be done during
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part of the year but during the winter months I don’t believe that 
it would be practicable. Then it would be necessary to do the grad- 

ing at the warehouse. Another question arises in connection with 

that particular system or idea, the great trouble today is that the 

cheese is too new when green. The complaint is that no man no mat- 

ter how well he knows the cheese business, is able to judge a cheese 

at three to five or six days old with any degree of certainty as to 

what it will be two weeks or two months or six months, and referring 

: to the Canadian system, that is one of their great difficulties over in 
Canada. All of the cheese are properly graded and under any sys- 

tem that cheese will never be graded accurately 100%. They find with 

cheese from ten to twenty days old over there, that it is necessary 

many times to set out cheese that is immature, curing slowly and 

have it held until it is in such condition as they may pass upon it 

with a reasonable degree of certainty. I understand that during the 

last year something like two hundred thousand boxes of cheese was 

set out over there to be held until it could be properly graded. While 

I was in Canada I was with a grader doing some work. Their trou- 

bles, of course, as can be expected, are greater along that line at 

this time of the year. They are just the same over there as we are 

here. They den’t like the heat in curing rooms, they like to get rid 

of it as quick as they can. Their cheese was coming in very curdy. 

Only one remark is made—hold it out, and it is held out. I asked, 

what do you do about paying for that cheese. The cheese is never 

paid for until it is graded. Even if they have to hold it two weeks. 

It has the tendency however, of getting the curing rooms in better 

condition and having the cheese better cured when it comes in. With 

our factories as they are here at the present time, I think you see 

great difficulties in the way of grading at factories. It would mean 

that the cheese would have to be held in the curing rooms longer than 

it is today. It is hard to get them to hold it three days in the hope 

that it is going to be graded at the factories, it will be necessary to 

hold it a little longer than that. Then we will get around to the 

other side of the possibilities of grading at the warehouse—state 

grading. The same idea or instruction at the factories could be car- 

ried out with graders working at the warehouse, if a sufficient num- 

ber was employed. Now, there are very, very many problems to 

work out in any system of this kind and it is not going to be done 

by one or two men. If anything further is done in grading it will 

have to be worked out by representatives of the cheese industry not 

alone by dealers, but by every class that makes up this great cheese 

industry. As to the probable cost of either system, we have in Wis- 

consin in 1925 about 295,000,000 pounds of American cheese. 
Now, it has been mentioned in one letter that the dealers in some 

instances are willing to be assessed up to one-eighth of a cent a 

pound to provide for the necessary men to take care of this work. 

One-eighth of a cent per pound would be approximately $368,000. 

In the short time that I have had after returning from Canada, I 

tried to make an estimate of how many men would be required to 

grade the cheese at the warehouses and do field work among the
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factories where it was necessary. My idea being that it would not 
be necessary to call at all factories regularly. You know that we 
have many, many factories where the inspector need never call be- 
cause that man will do the work in the right way. There are other 

cheese makers that will have some particularly bad trouble during 

the summer; they will need assistance and with men working as 

state graders with some time to spare, he could do a lot of work out 

among the factories in conjunction with his state grading. The other 

idea is, going to the factories would take care of it in a more thorough 

way. If it was practical to hold the cheese long enough to be graded 

he could act in the capacity of inspector as it is today and instruct in 

cheese making and assistant to the cheese makers, according to what- 
ever his particular troubles might be. 

Now, we could talk along this line from now until morning and we 

are going to find difficulties, hard stumbling blocks and obstacles, 

things that look as if it is impossible to overcome. I come before you 

to open up this discussion, to tell you something of the difficulties that 

_ may be anticipated and now I am going to tell you some of the things 

that I think might be accomplished. 

) We have been going along here in Wisconsin for a great number 

of years and on every hand we heard this one thing or what can I 

| do to get a better standard of quality. Every dealer in the country 

will tell you when you talk with him in his private office or confiden- 

tially that he would like to see more good cheese and fewer poor 

| cheese. Every cheese maker in the country would welcome the day 

when he could be paid for making good cheese, and I might say that 

in my honest opinion, nothing will ever come of grading under any 

system unless attached to that system there is a material differentia- 

tion in price. There has got to be some incentive in the way of re- 

muneration before the man will give his best to his work. There are 

exceptions but that is the rule. We have tried first one thing and 

then another. We have talked to you for 50 years. We had instruc- 

tors in the early days. It seems that that was done away with and 

about the only instructional work that has been done in the state is 
that limited amount of instructional work that the dairy and food in- 
spectors are apt to do and with the large territories that they have, 
the matter of instruction is very slight. It can’t be much considered 
with the multiplicity of detail that they have, it is not to be expected. 

Now, the question arises, whether any system of instruction will 

accomplish anything. As I said before, and I am going to reiterate 
that statement, that as this thing, this instructional work can be ac- 
complished very little for the reason that there is no real incentive to 
make cheese much better than it is being made today. } 

Now, there is only one object that I can see for grading all the 
cheese under one controlling power, that is this and I believe that if 
such a system could be worked out, all the cheese graded by disinter- 
ested parties, that automatically there would be established a differ- 
ence in price. That has been the result in Canada and they were 
much in the same boat as we are today. We may sound rather harsh
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but one of our dealers used the word that if we as dealers would not 
be so greedy, things wouldn’t be as they are. In other words, he 

said, if we as dealers would not be so greedy, we don’t need any sys- 

tem of grading or instruction and we will all agree to that, that if 

they would do certain things it could be corrected. But nevertheless, 

the situation is such today that the dealer can’t do just as he knows 

he would like to do. In fact, one of the dealers not over a year ago 

made the statement, admitted, and he said, there is no use of kidding 

ourselves. He says, we can’t do the things that we know ought to be 

done simply because of the keen competition among dealers. He says, 

if the conditions are to be bettered it would have to be done through 

some governmental agency. But what that agency is going to be and 

what form it is gong to take it is hard to say but I am right here 

to say this, that in my opinion that if the results are going to be 

satisfactory and worth while, it has got to come from some plan 

that is going to have the backing of the majority of those engaged in 

the industry and after reading from those letters, can’t you see what 

‘an almost incomprehensible task it would be. 

Now, we have been going along kidding ourselves for years that 

we were doing a successful business so far as volume is concerned. 

There is nothing much to worry about and I am not here today to 

say there isn’t quality. I have got my own opinion about it, but 

it seems to me when I hear it on every side, that quality is the great- 

est concern that there must be some reason for it. 

Now, with an industry so enormous and so important as this is in 

Wisconsin, which is the basis for the business of many firms, and 

the employment of many men in the assembling and distributing end 

of the game, and with 35 thousand cheese makers and their helpers, 

doesn’t it seem that it would be worth while to get at the bottom of 

this thing and work out yourself something that you want and some- 

thing that you can unite upon and believe will accomplish the end 
sought. So long as you set back and expect a state department to do 

for you the things that you know, the things that you admit yourself 

you ought to do yourself, so long as you sit back in an apathetic way 

and expect the state department to do it, I am going to tell you you 

are going to get very unsatisfactory results. You can talk about law 

enforcement, rules and regulations, unless you have the sentiment of 

the industry back of you, those rules and regulations and laws cannot 

be enforced. Now, I would suggest this: that we right about face as an 

industry, cheese makers, dealers, and I will say state officials in con- 

nection with dairying and let’s go at the situation just as it is and 

make some attempt to put this cheese business where it ought to be. 
As it is today, we have only got one thing to boast about, and that is 

the volume and the fact that we have some of the best cheese that is 

made in the world. 
You have got to get together throughout the State of Wisconsin in 

this cheese industry and you have got to decide upon some plan if you 

want to make any change over the present order of things. You 
can come to some state department and say that you want this or you
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want the other, and if you say it loud enough and long enough you 

are going to get it, and I am going to say that if this department or 

any other department doesn’t comply with your wishes to put across 

this system, that you think would be practical and efficient, you can 

soon say to it that the men comprising that state department are eith- 

er compelled to do what you want them to do or others will do it. 

Now, I am quite confident they could. The Department of Markets’ 

have the hearty backing of all of the industries in a movement to- 

wards state grading, whether it be at the cheese factories or whether 
it be in the warehouses, I know that cheese dealers, some of them say 
that you couldn’t get a force of men in sufficient numbers to intelli- 
gently grade the cheese. I don’t believe that. We have them here in 
the state and if a sufficient wage is held out, those men will be forth- 
coming. If the thing is worth doing, there is no question about it 
being done. And then comes the question that so often is raised, 
that cheese can’t be properly graded. 

Now, as it is today, every little while somebody says there is a 
lot of cheese graded number one that ought to be undergrade. Some- 
body else has some undergrades that ought to be number one, and 
just so long as you grade cheese you are going to have that. Take a 
commodity like cheese, you can’t take a yard stick or a tape measure 
or a scale and decide the grade of that cheese. It has got to depend 
upon personal opinion, upon the texture of sense, feeling, and sense 
of smell and its appearance. Opinions will differ and with such an 
elusive thing as flavor to contend with, it is to be expected that there 
will be cheese now and then that will not appear to be properly grad- 

ed. But I want to ask this question, would it be any worse with 

men independently employed by the state? It would be some of the 

same men that are doing grading in the dealers’ warehouses today. 
They must grade independently. It is not expected you will ever 
have a grading system whereby you can put a stamp on a cheese and 

100% of that cheese will be that same grade six months from now. 

Now, the whole decision for you to make is whether you can grade 

cheese better through the medium of men employed by the dealer or 
whether it would be more satisfactory by disinterested men. It is 

a big problem and I would suggest this one thing, that this organi- 

zation while it can’t settle the problem right away, appoint a com- 

mittee of representatives of the cheese industry of Wisconsin, say 

ten or twelve or fifteen of the best and most experienced men 

throughout the State of Wisconsin to give due consideration to the 

problem whether they want state grading at the factories, state grad- 

ing with the graders acting in the capacity of instructors where 

necessary at the factories for the purpose of helping the cheese maker 

or whether they will continue with the system as it is only with a 

better system of policing the men, more men, that can check up the 
results of the graders, or whether to disregard the whole thing and 

go back to the old system. 

I don’t think there could be any danger of wanting to go back tc 

the old system although there is a great deal of fault found with th«
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old system and it takes some time to work up anything of this kind. There have been mistakes made, I don’t know what they may be. I know some of them have all made mistakes; I have made mine but we learn by experience and surely in a state making three hundred mil- lion pounds of cheese there ought to be interest enough to put this business upon the best possible basis. 
Now, in conclusion I am going to say that if anything comes that is worth while, it must come from the industry with the help of the state. It has got to be your system and not the system of any de- partment. These departments were not created for the purpose of making a cut and dried plan and trying to force it down your throats, Now, we have had meetings here before on this very subject and there have been bitter remarks passed back and forth; there have been hard feelings that have resulted in prejudice going on down through the years. That is not going to get us anywhere. The only thing to do is to give good sound consideration to the problem and decide whether there is a chance for improvement and in what way that improvement can be made or else decide that there isn’t any necessity for doing any and let’s then wipe everything out and go back to the old system. Let’s either do that or let’s put it upon a businesslike basis, going ahead and making something out of it but We are not going to make anything out of it just so long as the state department is trying to do something and is constantly meet- ing with the objection instead of the hearty co-operation on every hand. There are plenty of reasons for certain objections, we will ad- mit that, but where the department is wrong is that department must get all right if it is wrong. To remember that the success of any of these departments is pretty much in the hands of the industry or industries which it is itself intended to serve. All I can ask is that you give it sane consideration. It is not necessary that it be heard but I want to say that if this comes about it has got to come from the industry and not from any state department trying to force 

it upon you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr, Kirkpatrick: 
MR. KIRKPATRICK: Time is so short now that it is nearly impossi- ble for me or anybody else to carry on this discussion tonight. To- morrow very few of the dealers will be here because they have got to be in Plymouth. What little I have got to say is, after a meeting of a number of cheese dealers yesterday, they were of the opinion that it would be suicide to do away with the state grading at the present time. They quite agreed that it was ineffective and the question arose as to whether it would be possible to better it by hav- ing factory inspection or warehouse inspection. To my idea, factory inspection would be ideal, if it was Possible. I don’t believe itis possible. Warehouse inspection is possible, provided we can get the number of qualified state graders to do the work. I am sure that there isn’t a dealer who wouldn’t be glad to return his grading stamps to the department and get away from the responsibility of grading the cheese. 
There has been a great deal of loose grading among all of us caused by the fear of loose cheese factories and if we could possibly
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get the state to grade the cheese, I feel very sure that the dealers 
would be very glad to contribute part, at least, of the extra expenses 
which factory grading would involve. The conditions in Canada are 

very much different from what they are here. The graders over 

there are government graders—Dominion Graders. Here we have 
state graders. The Dominion Graders would be the same as if the 
United States Government furnished the graders here instead of the 
state. I believe it is possible to get enough men to qualify, qualified 
men to grade the cheese, and I quite agree with everything that Mr. 
Winder has said. He and I usually agree along these lines because 
i consider him one of the best qualified men in the state to help along 
this work. This man has got good common sense and he has been 
one of the good cheese makers in the state and he has been in the 
business for at least twenty years to my certain knowledge, and I 
believe with him, that if a committee were appointed to take into 
consideration all the whys and wherefores of this grading that we 
could come to some definite plan whereby we would have the proper 
kind of state grading and eliminate 90 per cent of the troubles, not 
only of the cheese maker but of the cheese dealer. 

Now, the time is getting late and I don’t know if you have time to 
appoint that committee but I should be heartily in favor of a commit- 
tee of 12 or 15 representative men of both cheese makers and cheese 
dealers to formulate a plan to go before the legislature or in some 
other way work out the salvation of the cheese industry. Thank you. 

Mr. Marty: I make a motion to the effect that we delegate Mr. 
Winter as a committee of one to take action on this question. 

Motion seconded. Carried. 

SWISS, BRICK AND LIMBURGER DAY 

Mr. J. GEMPELER, Jr., Chairman, called the meeting to order at 
10:45 A. M. 

Discussion of Methylene Blue Test 

Mr. ALPLANALP: We found out many times with milk that would 
make a poor Blue Test would stand up very good in the fermentation. 
Milk that kept a blue color and stayed blue for four hours or so made 
a worse fermentation. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What method have you got at the door in going 
over your milk. You are handling the largest amount in your section. 
You must have some method of getting in 28 to 30 thousand pounds of 
milk for Swiss cheese in order to know whether it is right. Have 
you any method? 

Mr. ALPLANALP: I notice lots of times we just take the lid off the 
cans and smell that milk and find that we can use it without making 
any test. If we go through the test, the tester will show us the same 
things that we found on this simple matter by just smelling. Of 
course, with milk delivered twice a day, you can’t tell by smelling 
unless your utensils and everything are in pretty bad shape. Our 
milk is delivered once a day. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In other words you only use the Methylene Blue 
Test when you find something suspicious. 

Mr. ALPLANALP: No, we don’t. Sometimes if we find it necessary 
we make it two or three days in succession. The Methylene Blue Test 
is simple to make. : 

THE CHAIRMAN: But can you tell in the intake room the bad milk 
from the good?
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Mr. ALPLANALP: Well, as a rule you can, that is if milk is spoiled. THE CHAIRMAN: Fred Glauser, did you use the Methylene Blue Test this summer to get your milk twice a day? Mr. GLAUsER: Yes, we use it about once a week out there. My experience is about the same as Mr. Alplanalp’s, THE CHAIRMAN: You feel it is practical also, where you get your milk twice a day, or sometimes even where the milk is delivered twice a day? 
MR. GLausER: It is a very good test, if you make combination tests with the fermentation test. I wouldn’t rely on the Methylene Blue Test alone where the milk is delivered twice a day because I had that experience last summer more than once, that samples of milk would stand up perfectly good in the Blue Test and would stand six hours or longer and in ten hours the sample of milk would be boiling over in the fermentation test, 
Mr. HALL: Do you think you got the same results with the fer- mentation after you got through with the Blue and take up the fer- mentation test? “Could you check up the bad samples with the Wis- consin standard? 
MR. GLAUSER: I rather think we could. I like to use the Wiscon- sin Curd Test once in a while because it shows us more how the bad milk will act in the cheese. You can tell more how it acts, how much gas materials are in there and I think it will check pretty well with the Blue and fermentation tests, 
Mr. BuHouzer: I used the Methylene Blue too this summer. I found it the greatest help in the intake room. I notice I receive cleaner milk from the farmers since I have the intake room than be- fore, and as soon as they opened the cans I could examine the milk and look in it. If they had some dirt on top we could notice it right away and so I believe an intake room in a factory is about as good a thing for Swiss cheese as anything else. You got to make the tests once in a while. With an intake room I believe it is about the best help that I have found, 
Mr. MERRAY: We have used the Methylene Blue Test conserva- tively. We use the Culture but we find it very satisfactory. We gen- erally use our Methylene Blue and keep our sample for fermentation tests. As some of the gentlemen remarked, we found out that when the samples stand up well with the Methylene Blue, and next morn- ing are in bad shape, still our cheese would be a fancy cheese just the same, so we find that the manufacturer can handle that kind of milk. We haven’t run Methylene Blues as much as we ought to. We have been building every year since we started and have to at- tend to something here and something there, and wouldn’t be able to give as much attention to testing and other things. I hope next year I will be more experienced in that line than I am at present. Mr. FRED Marty: Mr. Chairman, a good many years ago we made many tests. At that time it was practically the beginning of the Wis- consin Curd Test. I traveled a year or so before I knew how to handle the Wisconsin Curd Test, that is, in connection with making Swiss cheese. After listening to Mr. Merry, I think, he touches upon the point, that we can apply a too delicate test to the milk for the manu- facture of Swiss cheese. I came to that conclusion a good many years ago, about having too delicate a test and I believe right now, that if the Wisconsin Curd Test was properly manipulated and han. dled, that up to the present time it is the only reliable test that we can put to testing milk and find the real cause of disturbance in a Swiss cheese. Even the Wisconsin Curd test is practicable, if the principles are applied. [ traveled for four years for the Wisconsin Dairyman’s Association over 25 years ago and saw the Curd test fol- lowed out and I have made hundreds and hundreds of them and I
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found after the third year of traveling, I knew more about it. The 
first year I didn’t drain the whey off properly and I found by thor- 
oughly draining the whey I would get the results that would show 
up, causing the actual disturbance in the manufacture of that cheese. 
I found that with the curd test under conditions of uniform tempera- 
ture, no whey on the curd and holding it for 24 hours, if there is 
anything there that isn’t right, you are going to find that with the 
Wisconsin Curd Test today. That is my opinion. 

Mr. BRUHN: This is practically the first year I have seen much 
about Swiss Cheese making and the first thing that struck me when 
I got into the Swiss cheese section was a lack of receiving room at 
the factories. Now I agree with Mr. Buholz, that there is hardly 
anything the Swiss industry can do to get more good, than to get a 
receiving room where the cheese maker can talk with the patrons 
when they dump the milk. That was the greatest surprise to me 
when I saw those factories without any chance for a cheese maker 
to talk with his farmers. I couldn’t help but notice that nearly all 
the time, in nearly all cases, the helper was weighing in the milk. 
Now I admit the way the factories are built, it don’t make a great 
deal of difference who weighs it in because there is no chance of talk- 
ing to the patrons about his milk anyhow but that is the two features 
I found in the Swiss section. In the American factories, the helper is 
very seldom permitted to weigh in the milk, because they think he 
isn’t good enough judge of milk to tell whether the milk ought to be 
accepted or not. Now I believe you can do a great deal more if you 
provide receiving rooms or change the method of receiving the milk 
in such a way that the cheese maker can stand up high enough to 
look into the cans when the cover is taken off and he can see it poured 
into the weigh can. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That subject of intakes has been discussed for 
some years. Fred Marty has argued that for years and years and 
I think we are beginning to realize that lack of an intake is a great 
hindrance. I think another hindrance we have in delivering good 
milk to the cheese factories, which has been discussed by Mr. Alplan- 
alp, is that of taking the whey back from the cheese factory in the 
milk cans. That is all wrong and it has been proven in one factory 
where the milk is delivered once a day and in spite of that fact he is 
making a high percentage of cheese against the other factories where 
they are getting the milk twice a day. I think that method of pro- 
viding other utensils for the whey hauling has done a lot, towards 
eliminating trouble. Now has anybody got anything to say, what do 
you think about that method, Mr. Halli? 

Mr. Hauu: I am absolutely in favor of that. Another thing, Mr. 
Alplanalp should have a lot of credit for, he has the only factory in 
the district that washes the farmers’ eans, I think. He should be 
commended very highly on that point. It is pretty hard for some of 
these small factories to do that, but if they would take their whey 
home in separate cans, I think that would be a big help. 

Mr. Marty: Just a minute ago Mr. Bruhn and I were discussing 
which one was to bring up the. point of advocating a milk intake. I told him he should present it because I sprung it so long here that 
I got to the point where I felt I didn’t care whether they put one in 
or not. They could just go along the way they saw fit, hoist that can 
from a wagon, and pour that milk through a hole in the wall. The 
next thing the farmer hears is “391 pounds” and that is all. That is the way they have been taking in milk down there. The present 
cheese factory plan for Swiss, brick and limberger factories that was 
adopted by the University of Wisconsin engineering department was 
drawn by myself, for which they have given me due credit, and you 
will find every one of these plans as advocated by that department 
has the milk intake. I was able, while inspector in that district, to
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install a milk intake at the Independent factory. The Maple Leaf 
factory is another. The Advance Factory south of Monroe is another 
—there were three of them. When I quit the department I figured 
we were getting a nice start, but I wasn’t out of the department a 
year before one of those milk intakes was ripped off the factory. 
‘The cheese maker said it was “too goll darned much trouble going up 
three flights of steps”, so that was the result. There are two left 
now of the original, one Mr, Alplanalp has, and the other Mr. Bu- 
holzer. Mr. Glauser’s factory is in such a condition that he has fair 
control over the milk that comes in, and it isn’t as bad as many of 
the other factories, but just let me illustrate one simple little fact. 
The foundation of success with butter and cheese is cleanliness. After 
my 22 years of experience in inspecting cans throughout the State of 
Wisconsin, I find that one farmer out of 12 needs attention and needs 
it bad. If you step outside of the door and walk out there to inspect 
that fellow’s cans, he says “what in the hell are you going to do with 
my cans here. Why don’t you look at the other fellows’ cans too?” 
Isn’t that a fact? Can you go out there and look at every man’s 
cans? Where you have the milk intake, you and the farmer are 
standing over the can, you pour the milk ‘into the weigh can, and 
you both see if there is anything wrong in that milk lot of sediment. 
You may take in a batch of milk without saying one word, but when 
I am through taking in that milk every man knows that I inspected 
his milk, You can get your nose down in that can there and you 
don’t have to say a word. All you do is shake your head and go down 
once more and hesitate a little. The farmer is standing there and 
watches and takes it all in. You bet he takes it all in, you don’t have 
to say a word. You repeat that once or twice and then speak to him, 
and if you repeat that, in the course of a year you are going to bring 
those farmers to bring in clean milk. You can do that in a diplo- 
matic way. It shows that the milk is to be examined before it is 
manufactured into food. You can run your hand down, inside the 
small bottle-neck can, and see if there is anything in there. If it is 
sticky on the inside, you know the can is crying for hot water. 

As demonstrated by Mr. Alplanalp, the way that milk was taken 
in, the way the cans were returned and the way they were steamed, 
does a lot of good. He didn’t even trust to the farmers washing the 
cans, he steams and rinses the cans. 

Mr. ALPLANALP: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that the Amer- 
ican cheese makers all take in the milk by the test and that is some- 
thing we neglect here. If we could take the milk in by the test we 
would get better milk from the farmers and we all know that it would 
be a great help in the cheese making industry. Mr. Marty stated 
about the Wisconsin Curd test that you can’t tell much in 8 hours. 
When we make this combination Blue Test, we can’t tell much in 8 
hours but if we leave the test in for 24 hours, we know more about it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Have any of you fellows had experience with 
dirty milking machines in Swiss cheese making? 

Mr. BILGRIEN: I can tell you something about milking machines. 
We have one and it was bought as a second-hand milking machine 
from my son-in-law. The boy wanted it bad and we took it and got it 
pretty near for nothing but it was high priced, even to get it for 
nothing. We tried to milk cows with it and made cheese of the milk 
and my cheese started to come up in the afternoon about four o’clock. 
I went up home and told him “there is something wrong. Did you 
milk by hand or did you milk by machine?” “Well, we milked by 
machine.” I said, “you cut that out. Next morning you milk all by 
hand, I want to make some good cheese for our own family use.” 
That is all I make nowdays. I made cheese for 24 years steady and 
then I got tired of it and I am just practicing a little so as to keep 
in this organization, and next morning I told the boys and girls,
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“did you clean the machine.” I wanted to see if it is clean or not. 
We went through it and it happened that Westphal’s condensary man 
came along with a machine and he had a real instrument to clean the 
rubber tubes and he run through there with a kind of brass worm 
and I tell you people I was surprised when I saw the stuff that was 
turned out from there. I don’t know whether it was from the man 
that used the machine before or from us that used it a week. 

I haven’t any objection against a milking machine but if you want 
to use the milking machine, the milking machine must be cleaned 
right after you are through milking, every time you milk the cows. 
That is our experience, I had with our second-hand milking machine 
and I bet that is often the trouble where you are making foreign 
cheese. : 

Mr. WeERREN: I had a little experience on both sides of the milk- 
ing machine. One is pretty favorable and the other is poor. I started 
my factory eight years ago and there was one farmer had quite far 
to haul, he came about once a day. The first four years he brought 
me once a day and the fifth year we couldn’t take it any more and it 
has been that way ever since. : 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Glauser, have you any milking machines in 
your factory and if you have, how do you take care of them? 

Mr. Kuauser: I have two milking machines but one I didn’t use 
last summer at all but the one that I used, we take very good care 
of it. I inspected that machine very often and I never found a speck 
aug I must say he is the farmer that delivers the best milk to my 
place. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Does he take care of it after milking? 
Mr. GLauser: Every day. 
Mr. BiwGRiEN: There is one point yet we haven’t brought out 

about the milking machine and that is the important point. I don’t 
know whether you cheese makers know about cows giving some time, 
bloody, clotty, slimy, milk. Now when you milk with a machine, how 
can you tell which cow gives that milk? Now, I milked cows I think 
from ten years up and I milk cows every day and I milk the most 
when I am home because I am a fast milker. I found out many 
times that cows give slimy milk and more so if the cow comes near 
drying up and a lot of that milk is bad especially for Swiss cheese, 
as I see it and as I found it. I find that frequently among the herd, 
more so among a herd where you have the poor bred, where they 
are horned, and hook each other. You can’t get away from it. You 
get that stuff and nobody knows where it comes from unless the 
farmer started to milk them separately. That is why I have no 
faith in the milking machine. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Has anybody here got anything to say on stand- 
ardization? 

Mr. ALPLANALP: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Bruhn can give us 
the best points on standardization. 

Mr. Marty: I am going to ask Mr. Bruhn a question, In all these 
slides that were brought here yesterday, it was shown that some of > 
the milk did not need standardization. It also showed that some of 
the milk had one-tenth of one per cent in excess or as recommended 
by the United States Department of Agriculture. Now, after listen- 
ing to all these slides here yesterday afternoon, I want to ask Mr. 
Bruhn whether any one of those cheese turned out number one or 
number two. 

Mr. BRUHN: We did not find out. We tried to get data on that 
but due to difficulty in examining the samples during hot weather 
there were a number of them that deteriorated enough, while we used
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them for certain purposes we could not absolutely depend on them so that we could use them for data in connection with that work. In ‘a good many cases where we got samples of cheese from the milk that we have sampled, it is practically impossible to keep track of which cattle it came from and whether from morning or night milk and we couldn’t give out any definite data on that. We could guess at it, and in a good many cases we were satisfied we were right, but at the same time we did not give it out as data that could be depended on. Now so far as standardization of milk is concerned, it is rather a del. ieate matter. 
The Walker test is accurate in the hands of a tester, but at the present time I don’t consider it accurate in the hands of a cheese maker or a man that isn’t in the habit of making a chemical analysis. In the slides yesterday, you perhaps noticed that in a very few cases there was really no standardization. That is putting it pretty plain, but that is a fact. I will ask you to try and standardize it. You can skim it a little if you want to, to put it in plain words, but when it came to showing up in the kettle, even two or three kettles from the same delivery, there was a very great difference. It is successful only where you had sufficient receiving vat room so that you could have a steady flow, or at least a considerable amount of milk, so that you were pretty well satisfied what you had in the receiving vat was a uniform mixture of what you had received, . In one particular case there was considerable milk in a receiving vat before the fire was started. The milk was drawn from the bottom of the vat into the clarifier and here is what happened. When they came to filling the kettle, there was a slack in the way the milk was delivered and the receiving vat was empty. Now, here is what happened: Drawing this milk from the big vat into the clarifier and into the kettle, there was enough cream in there so that the milk in the first kettle tested only 3%. The milk in the other kettle that fin- ished drawing off’ the milk from the receiving vat was high enough in cream so that the fat test was 3.5%. Now take for granted that the casein contents of both was the same, you can see how much chau you had in your ratio when you had 3% in one vat, 3.5 in the other. 

t In one place where there is standardization carried on, it is the duty of one person and the sole duty as near as Ican find out to make tests of the milk as it is received for fat and casein, to make tests of the milk as it went into the kettles and then keep the record of the kettles as they went into the process of manufacture. That is the only factory where it was plain that standardization was carried on. The rest of the factories it was only a hit and miss proposition. That is about as much as I can tell you. 
Mr. Marty: I can’t see what the object of your work down there last summer was unless we get the results from that cheese. It might have been possible if you had a score on that cheese, you might have proved in that case it was necessary but so long as you only got one data on one side and not the corresponding data on the other side, I fail to see the point of your investigation. Am I right or wrong? I personally can’t see the object. 
Mr. BRUHN: The investigation was not carried on for the sake of finding out whether you are making a fancy cheese and using only milk. The investigation was carried on mainly to find out what the ratio of fat and casein was in milk, not only in the Swiss district but all over the state, what the ratio of fat and casein was in the milk when delivered to the factory, whether it was skimmed or otherwise, as near as we can tell. We want to find out what extent it was necessary, to standardize,
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Mr. Marty: Now, wouldn’t it be interesting to go one step fur- 
ther and I am quite satisfied that having your record upon that date 
shown upon a slide and the ratio of casein given on that particular 
day, I am quite satisfied that any one of those four parties there, 
there is Mr. Alplanalp, Mr. Glauser and Mr. Buholzer, can give you 
an exact score on that cheese made that day. No doubt all that stuff 
is sold by this time and they can give you a score on that particular 
cheese. I think it is worth while going on. 

Mr. Kiverer: Mr. Chairman, I am mighty glad Mr. Marty has 
brought that question up. I don’t feel right about not having that 
right hand column filled out there but I want to say that we almost 
turned heaven and earth to get samples of that Swiss cheese made 
from the milk that we tested and we couldn’t get it. I would like 
some method developed so that we can have complete control of that 
cheese and know what it scores and know what its moisture content is. 
It has been impossible to get that data. Now, the question is, do these 
men claim that the only principles was to find out whether or not the 
milk could be used, whether it had that ratio. I will frankly admit 
that that was one of the purposes of that work. The industry down 
there has been willing to accept without cause, as I understand the 
matter, the fact that a ratio of 1 to 8 was necessary, and if I have not 
been misinformed there have been some cheese made from milk with 
that ratio. Unless I have been badly misinformed, the question down 
in the east has been, “why do they take out so much fat.” One of the 
purposes of that work was to determine whether or not it was neces- 
sary to remove fat. If it isn’t, my understanding has been there isn’t 
a cheese maker down there or anyone, that is engaged in the industry, 
that would want to remove fat unless it was necessary. 
Now your industry has accepted 1 to .8, .78, .74, .72, .70, and finally 

down to .68 and we wanted to know whether you had the milk with 
that ratio and we went down and found out. Now if we could have 
gotten cheese and completed that work I am willing to say it would 

teve been much more valuable than it is but it has been impossible 
to do it. 

Mr. KLUETER: You have got to have that milk produced under 
clean conditions. You have got to have it properly cooled and taken 
to the factory and then if proper methods of manufacture are employ- 
ed, you get a certain per cent of fancy cheese. Now you can’t adopt 
standardization as a cure-all for the things that are necessary in 
making fancy Swiss cheese. ‘ 

Mr. Hari: I think a good many of the cheese makers will bear 
me out in that respect, thinking if they standardized, they might be 
prosecuted and a good many times when the representatives are not 
around the factory, they wouldn’t standardize like they would with 
this in mind. 

Mr. KLveTeR: Well then, Mr. Hall, answer this question. Is there 
any truth in the statement that a ratio of 1 to .68 is all that is need- 
ed or must you have a ratio of 1 to 8. Now if you have to have a ratio 
of 1 to 8 you are going to take 45 to 50% of the fat out of the milk in 
some cases. If you can get along with your lower ratio, you perhaps 
ean get along with taking out 8—9 or 10% of the fat. I say that is 
a pretty good thing to know. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: May I ask about the samples that were sent to 
Madison from Monroe—if there was any fat lost in the samples, 
was there any fat in the bottom of the samples so that you were not 
able to get an accurate test? 

Mr. KLUETER: We sent up our first samples as I remember it and 
I think there was a fat loss in the tube there of .2 of 1% of fat in 
that Swiss cheese, we couldn’t get out of that tube.
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Mr. HALL: I ask you for this reason here, about three weeks ago I sent a bunch of samples to Washington in the same way za have them sent to Madison and when they were in Washington there was so much fat at the bottom they were unable to get an accurate test. 
Mr. BRUHN: When they collect those samples, they were put on ice as soon as possible. That is, they were put in the refrigerator, they were left on ice, practically frozen until we started to Madison with them. None of those were mailed in, None of the cheese sam- ples were sent in small tin boxes. The curd samples were sent in. The cheese samples were sent in glass testing tubes and in every case when a batch of cheese was taken up, they were packed around with ice. I will take that back, with one or two exceptions. Now, if I may state, the first inspection of milk made was early in the spring, in June and July and as you remember, according to the slides, most of them were run in up around the ratio of 1 to 8. When we came around the first time to get the cheese samples from that milk, about five weeks afterwards, this was the answer we got, in a good share of the factories, “Yes, we got some of them but I guess some of them went wrong. Such and such one was number two. Those we get rid of so we don’t have to tend to them any longer.” In some places, “well we were pretty rushed with work and the cheese got pretty moldy and we can’t distinguish from which kettle it came from.” The second time we came and we looked around in the cellars, trying to find a cheese from that particular kettle that we were looking for, but you all know what a job it is, if you want to spot a cheese. We left it then to the cheese maker and we did come around then a few days later and get the sample and a good share of those samples were hard to get. You all know how we worked. You know the difficulty. We weren’t anxious to burden you more than we had to. We con- sidered it more or less trouble for you folks when we came there. Now perhaps, we should have demanded that you furnish us proof of what those cheese turned out. If we are wrong there I will take the blame. 

MEMBER: If there hasn’t been full co-operation on the part of the cheese makers with the department this year, and the department with the cheese makers, and if the department will continue to put on those tests and experiments next year, in order to find out just exactly where we stand, I believe we can assure you the department is absolutely 100% in co-operating with the cheese makers; if it is done, which I know it is done with the idea of helping the industry instead of hindering it. That is the feeling I have about the work done by the Dairy and Food commission and I think all the cheese makers feel they have done a wonderful piece of work. I don’t be- lieve they can come out here today and conscientiously say that they know exactly what is right, but I think we will know in another year, Mr. ALPLANALP: I would just like to say a few words. They never were in our way. We would like to find out where we stand and what we are doing. For my part I would like to know. What Mr. Marty wanted was to find out how the cheese turned out. If any one wants to know what the result was, we have the cheese on record. Now, we have here tests from 3.2 to 3. .2 difference in the high test and if anybody wants to know the record, we have the record for each cheese that they have the records for here on this paper. 3
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STATE HOLDING RULE FOR BRICK CHEESE 

By W. J. KRaMER, Madison, Wisconsin Department of Markets 

Mr. President: The following is a part of the new brick cheese 
holding order: 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETS 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
October 19, 1926. 

General Order No. 27 
1. Under the authority of subsection (2) of section 99.16, Wiscon- 

sin statutes, it is hereby ordered: 
(1) No cheese maker or operator of a cheese factory and no agent 

or servant of any such maker or operator shall pack for sale or ship 
for sale in this state or deliver for sale or paraffin any brick cheese 
made in Wisconsin, unless such cheese—at the time of packing, ship- 
ment, delivery or paraffining—has been out of the vat for at least 
fourteen (14) days and is sufficiently dry on all surfaces to be fit for 
paraffining. 5 

(2) No person engaged in the business of buying cheese from 
cheese makers or from operators of cheese factories, or acting as 
agent to sell cheese from cheese makers or for operators of cheese 
factories, shall receive for sale any brick cheese made in Wisconsin, 
unless such cheese has been out of the vat for at least fourteen (14) 
days, and is sufficiently dry on all surfaces to be fit for paraffining or 
has been previously paraffined under the circumstances herein defined, 

2. Under authority of section 99.23, Wisconsin Statutes, it is here- 
by ordered: 

(1) At each cheese factory a record, open to the inspection of the 
department shall be kept, showing the number of brick cheese re- 
moved each day from the vat and the date of removal. 

3. Persons affected by this order are given until February 1, 1927, 
to comply herewith. 

EDWARD NoRDMAN, 
Commissioner of Markets. 

Mr. Chairman, it is too often the belief that these orders and regu- 
lations are promulgated on the initiative of the Department of Mar- 
kets and that the Department is trying to impose its will upon the 
people in the industry which, however, is not the fact. These orders 
are the will of the men vitally interested in the industry which have 
been drafted into orders by the Wisconsin Department of Markets 
under authority granted to it by the legislature and having the force 
and effect of law. 

What Led to the Adoption of the Holding Order 

A group of farmers, in the center of the brick cheese producing 
territory, organized under the name of the Dodge County Milk Pro- 
ducers’ Association for the purpose of aiding the producers that supply 
milk to the brick cheese factories in securing a better price for their 
product. Their first investigation led them to the belief that there 
was something radically wrong with the brick cheese that is being 
marketed today. On further investigation, they found in the last
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statistics of the State Dairy and Food department that the produc- tion of brick cheese in the state had fallen off 9,000,000 pounds in six years and the production of American cheese had increased 26% in the same period of time, They immediately proceeded to locate the cause. In visiting a number of cheese factories and consulting with makers and producers at these factories, they were convinced that the brick cheese placed on the market today is of inferior quality to that placed on the market in previous years prior to the slump in produc- tion. On inquiring for the reason of this conditon they were erro- 
neously given to believe that it was due to the state law limiting the moisture content in brick cheese to 42% with a tolerance of 1% which compelled the makers to manufacture a cheese that was too 
dry to be palatable to the consumers. Not being satisfied with this explanation they proceeded further, going to the state agencies that 
make intensive studies of these conditions, such as the State Depart- ment of Agriculture, Dairy School, Dairy and Food Commission and 
State Marketing Department and on their departure they were con- vinced it was not the State Moisture Law, as they were previously informed was the cause of the decrease in consumption of brick 
cheese, but due to no small extent to placing press curd or too fresh 
and not cured cheese on the market. It is a known fact that uncured 
cheese is rubbery and dry, which would lead the average consumer 
to the belief that it lacked moisture. Cheese becomes mellow on cur- 
ing which requires aging. This curing or aging of cheese develops 
its flavor. 

After this organization was armed with these facts, it proceeded 
to the State Department of Markets and asked the Commissioner to 
issue a holding order on brick cheese. They were assured by Com- 
missioner Nordman of the cooperation of the Department of Markets, 
They were informed that such an order would have to go through the 
legal procedure in its adoption, which is by holding a series of meet- 
ings throughout the brick cheese territory amongst the men vitally in- 
terested in the business to place the proposition squarely before them 
whether this order would be of benefit, if they wanted such an order 
and if they did, for what length of time. There were five of these 
meetings held and the general sentiment expressed was against a 
thirty day order, but a reasonable holding order was favored. It 
was brought out that a reasonable holding order would be somewhere 
between ten and fifteen days from the date curd was removed from 
vat. Hence, this is what led up to the present holding order which 
takes effect February 1, 1927. 

It is a fact that brick cheese of late years has been going on the 
market very green. In many instances direct from the salt table or 
brine tank, not being washed at all and paraffined wet. Parraffin on 
wet surfaces of cheese does not cling. It cracks and scales off, thus 
defeating the very purpose it is meant for, which is to seal the cheese 
air tight preventing the drying out of cheese and molding. Hence, 
it is obvious that if this cheese is shipped direct from factory to con- 
sumer it does not properly cure, but dries out and is a very unat-
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tractive and unpalatable cheese. On the other hand, if it is placed 
in storage for any length of time the mold gets underneath the par- 
ticles of paraffin which remain on the cheese and before it can be 
marketed and be of attraction to consumers, the surfaces must be 
cleaned and reparaffined which is a direct loss to the industry. It is 
the purpose of this order to overcome these conditions and place on 
the market an attractive palatable cheese which it is hoped this order 
will accomplish, thereby increasing consumption. There is no ques- 
tion, but what it is a move in the right direction. There are other 
factors, if brought about, would aid in placing a better cheese on 
the market. 

Upon whom does the successful carrying out of the provisions of 

this order depend—first, upon the men in the business that are in- 

terested in the future development of the brick cheese industry and, 

second, with the assistance of the Department of Markets. 

DISCUSSION 

~  Memper: I think if we want to hold our brick cheese longer, most 
of our brick cheese cellars are too high and the temperature too high 
to cure cheese. After cheese is a week or ten days old, the warm 
temperature causes it to ferment and come up. We always have the 
same troubles, we get a good cheese out of the vat and she probably 
shows all right for a week or so and then begins to break down. 

Mr, Marty: Does that hold true all time of the year? 
Mr. KRAMER: Yes. 
Mr. Marty: At all time of the year? 
Mr. Marty: Yes, unless we have our cellars very cold in the win- 

ter. If our cellars get warm in the summer—my cellar gets 80 in 
the summer, why should that same trouble be prevalent in the winter 
time? It has been argued here that it doesn’t do justice to the cheese 
industry and it is about time that these points are brought out. The 
holding order doesn’t do justice to any cheese industry at all times 
of the year nor does 10 days in the summer time mean 10 days in the 
winter time. So the marketing department should use a different 
rate in time applied to the shipping of cheese in the summer and in 
the winter. 

Mr. Kramer: I remember that being brought up and the argu- 
ment had been for a longer holding order in the winter time and a 
shorter holding order in the summer time. This is the argument 
put up against that cheese under the same temperature will cure 
Just as rapidly in the winter time as it will in the summer time and 
make the necessity for two different orders, one for winter and one 
for summer which was given but you might say it was negligible. 
A man is supposed to have his cheese under control in the winter time 
as well as in the summer. 
Mr. Marty: Well we are following this up, there is more than one 

point to discuss. You must take into consideration the temperature 
from the time the cow is milked and the effects of that temperature 
upon the milk before it is made into curd. 

You know that your milk is further advanced, you know that cheese from milk. 
_ Mr. Kramer: I will say this, the first order or the first sugges- tion was for a 30 day holding order. There is many a man who will say that a 30 day holding order would be the proper order. It is out of the question though as far as we are concerned, in Dodge County.
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A holding order as it is placed should be the minimum. You can’t 
place the maximum. I would say that 14 days would be a minimum. 

Mr. Marty: In the summer time I have quite a number of times 
had a pretty good cheese 10 days old and the buyer was well satisfied 
and when that was another week older in my hot cellar the cheese 
would not show up near as well. I often times set a batch of cheese 
aside for my home trade, at the time I had that cheese, so that it 
would be a good cheese, I had to pack it up and ship it out, it was 
accumulating all flavors and odors. 

Mr. KRAMER: That is very true. But there is a great deal of . 
brick cheese going on the market now that develops into an off grade 
cheese and nothing can prevent it. The consumer is getting an off 
grade cheese and the maker thinks that he is making a number one 
cheese because he is grading the clean curd and placing a number one 
stamp on it. Wouldn’t it-be a benefit to the industry if that cheese 
remained at that factory to develop what it is going to be, if it is 
off grade cheese, then grade it an off grade cheese, and let the con- 
sumer or whoever buys it get what it develops into. If we all had 
cellars where we could keep our temperatures down to about 60, 
this holding order would be more beneficial than it is now in the 
average factory. The cellars, most of them are in poor condition 
and they are not fit to hold cheese for any length of time. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a minute, I know the brick end from a deal- 
er’s standpoint. I am in the cheese buying game and I know from 
the dealer’s standpoint in merchandising your brick cheese, that some- 
thing must be done otherwise we will not have any brick cheese 
within a very few years. I don’t care whether the holding order is 
30 days or 60 days or 14 days. My biggest ambition is through this 
14 day holding order that we at least add on a few days more to 
what they are doing now. This gentleman says six days, seven days, 
is the youngest cheese that goes into a load. We will say a record 
of brick always covers a few days of making cheese. Why some of 
those factories I find haven’t got enough cheese left in the cellar to 
know that they are in the cheese business. That is wrong, absolutely 
wrong. I would say add on 10 days or 12 days so that they can de- 
termine with a brick, that is a brick cheese and I think the Bureau 
of Markets would be lenient on that. But turn out a merchantable 
piece of goods, something that the people will buy and eat. But as 
it is now, we are getting in brick three or four or five days old. That 
isn’t right and something must be done and we might as well face 
this proposition now and try and comply with the Bureau of Mar- 
ket’s ruling of 14 days. 

Mr. E. F. Horn: Mr. Chairman, I was one that was really in 
favor of a holding order. In fact we were called to Madison two 
years ago, the dealers and manufacturers and makers and at that 
time it was decided to issue an order of 14 days but evidently it 
fell down and no more was said about it. This last fall the milk 
dealers association and the milk producers association of Oregon got 
after the proposition and worked very hard. The people that ad- 
vocated the 30 day holding order were such, they didn’t know a brick 
cheese from a brick to use for building. They were bankers and 
politicians and plugging for votes at the time. We had a very hard 
fight. Now the order as it stands, I don’t know, I haven’t a copy 
of it -yet but I have a question to ask Mr. Kramer—does that apply 
to brick cheese alone? 

Mr. KRAMER: Yes, that is a brick cheese holding order. 

Mr. Horn: If that is the case, we will all try and get moisture 
because we can get more moisture in it. That is one thing we will 
run up against in Dodge county because we have those people. As 
Mr. Bruhn stated, we sometimes have a good cheese, we do make
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good brick cheese in Dodge county yet. We have brick at time when it gets a week old, it begins to show defects, it shows that it is gassy, coming up. I have taken such a brick and placed it in a cooler. I have paraffined it and others where I have not, just merely pushed it up and put it in a cooler possibly three or four weeks, about two months and watching the progress and I have taken it out and the dealer called it a very fine cheese and he had a place and market for it and I have got the price out of it. I am talking about the poor — now. The poor stuff can be held too long, that it is no good at all. 
Mr. BiLGRIEN: The point was brought out, if the cheese was term- ed number two, in five or six days they were going to allow it to go to the grinders. They wouldn’t hold it, 
Mr. Horn: I am going to be one that is going to violate that holding order. If I have cheese that I know it is going to deteriorate, I am going to place it in storage at my own expense and try and save it. 
Mr. KRAMER: I suppose the holding order was made by the men in the industry and I should think it has been made with the object in view of helping the industry. 
Mr. Horn: The sentiments at the meeting which I have attend- ed was against the holding order. First I was in favor of it but it was more or less ruled for this reason that there were followers from this particular association that attended every meeting, 15 or 20 men that would vote “yes” where there wasn’t enough others inter- ested. and we had condenser men, they had people that hadn’t been to a cheese factory for the last 10 years and they voted “yes” for a holding order and they knew vell enough they didn’t have to spend a dollar to enlarge that first cellar. 
Mr. KRAMER: Mr. Horn, I will say this, if you came down to the department we could convince you by the correspondence from the men in this business that the sentiment for the holding order was strong and many today believe it is not wrong. I personally don’t 3 believe without other factors, that the holding order is going to come out det I do believe from a source of testing it is well worth a good trial. 

MR. Gorrters Marty: Mr. Chairman, if the cheese don’t keep there must be something wrong. I just tell you one thing, at Mon- : roe we had a milkman that threw his milk, that milk was blue. Well, my wife told me there is something wrong with your milk be- cause that milk is sour at 12 o’clock already. He said, “well, don’t blame me, it is the weather,” the weather is to blame for it and so of course we did, we changed milk men und from the other man we got good milk. Now you don’t find any fault here in Milwaukee about summer or winter milk but the people think for cheese making is anything good enough. Now if that milk is treated, if they cooled it right away after milking and brought to the condensery you will make good cheese, that that cheese will keep 14 days or longer with- out having trouble. You get poor milk to start with. I know farm- ers that told me they have to send their cheese out because they keep it a week and the cheese is spoiled. So you see somebody is going to eat that cheese and all we have to do is try and make a good cheese, a cheese that will keep 14 days, summer or winter or any time. 
Mr. Horn: What I was trying to get at, we want a little help from both ends. We know we will get poor milk but it is impossible always to get good milk regardless of how anxious the farmer may be to deliver his milk. I think we have got as fine milk producers in Dodge County as anywhere in the state and I think you will find 90% of them want to deliver the milk as it comes from the cow in
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a clean and sanitary condition. But there is this situation that 
enters into the delivery of the milk that causes your trouble at the 
factory. Now then the reason I brought up this poor cheese stuff is 
that we get a chance to take care of it, after we have got it. When 
it comes up to loaves of bread it is worthless, you can’t use it for 
chicken feed. For that reason I say, I have some I am placing in 
storage where it can gradually cure up to make a fairly decent table 
cheese. ’ 

MR. Marty: We have dwelled long on this discussion, no doubt 
and there are further matters on the program but I just want to say 
in short, when we are looking upon a 14 day holding order some- thing is going to fall. Let’s compare that just as a passing. The time when I was a boy, say about 10 or il or 12 years old, I 
smeared brick cheese from late in October, the last part of October, made in November and the first part of December and that is about as long as the factory would run in them days. But on the brick 
cheese made during those three months, the last part of October, 
November and perhaps the middle of December all that cheese was kept under fine temperature in the curing room, all winter long way up into March and smeared twice a week and in the fore part of the season we boys had to go down there and smear three times a week and it was all winter time in there. Now we think it is an honor to hold brick cheese 14 days. 

Mr. Horn: Mr. Marty, I think I have smeared about as much brick cheese as anybody and I will say this, we made some of the finest cheese in those days but we had a factory of about two or three thousand pounds a day, that same old factory is standing there yet with an increase of about six thousand pounds. The thing we have argued here was what about the man who owns this factory. It means an expense of one’ or two thousand dollars and he has been drying all the time, he gets nothing for his product and where should he take the money from. As far as the 14 day holding order, I think that is all right. 
THE CHAIRMAN: I am sorry to bring this matter to a close. We have just a few more minutes before we close, 

SWISS CHEESE MAKERS SCHOOL AT MADISON 

As usual during the month of February, from February 7th to the 18th, 1927 we will have the usual Swiss cheese course at the dairy school and we will have the brick cheese course from February 21st to 25th and the American cheese course from February 1st to the 4th. Some of you who want to learn about the other kind of cheese, come down. 

CHURNING OF WHEY CREAM 

By W. O. Bercu, Mt. Horeb 

There is so very little difference in the process of making whey butter and that of ordinary butter that I would emphasize the import- 
ance of the care of whey cream at the factory. 

A few years ago I was employed in a creamery where we made on 
an average of from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds daily, during 
the summer months. This was churned from whey cream which the
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cheese makers delivered to us, whenever they came to town, or about 
three times weekly. Some of this was in very good condition, some 

not. When whey cream is properly cared for and churned the but- 

ter is as wholesome as the product of hand separated cream, and 

very few can detect the difference. We shipped a large amount of 

this butter to be sold on the open market, and received top prices 

for it. There is a Wisconsin law which provides that all whey but- 

ter must be labeled as such when sold. This law was probably all 

right at the time it was passed but I candidly believe that it should 

now be repealed, and know of no better time to start procedure to do 

so. It should not be compulsory to label whey butter as such; when it 

is of no poorer quality than 99% of the butter made from hand separ- 

ated cream, in the same locality. I have seen both classes of cream 

in several creameries; and heartily indorse the repeal of a law which 

compels butter makers to label whey butter, and in most cases sell it 

from one to two cents a pound less than other butter. Do you cheese 

makers realize that it is hurting your own industry? If you would 

all make an effort to take better care of your whey cream and de- 

liver it oftener, much of the prejudice against whey butter would be 

overcome. I am confident that most of you would be interested to 

know how you can care for the whey cream, for best results. I 

would suggest the following method: Regulate your separator to 

skim a cream testing 40% or above. When separating, put the cream 

in a small can (shotgun can, preferred) and as soon as you are 

through place the can in cold water, or other cool place and stir until 

the cream is cool. That does not require constant stirring, but at 

short intervals. When the cream has cooled it should be placed in the 

can in which you intend to deliver it and kept in a cool place. At your 

next skimming, when the cream has been stirred and cooled well, as 

before, mix with the cream in your delivery can, taking care to stir 

well until both are thoroughly blended. Deliver often, the oftener the 

better, and you will not only be doing your butter maker a favor, but 

also be promoting the whey butter industry, and eventually you will 

profit much, as you will increase your salary and raise the standard 
of whey butter. 

After experimenting in several ways we learned that the best 
method for making whey butter was to first grade the cream, and 
churn separately. The cream we received averaged 40% butter 
fat; and best results could be produced by thinning this down to 30%, 
then pasteurizing; and cooling to a few degrees below churning 
temperature and holding for 12 hours. 
Whey cream churns quicker than hand separated cream. We have 

cooled it from four to six degrees lower but to no avail, except that 
it made a slight difference in the grain of. the butter. We usually 
salted whey butter a little heavier than ordinary butter. The grain 
and texture of whey butter cannot be detected from creamery butter 
except by the most experienced judges. 

A cheese maker cannot produce a high grade of cheese from milk 
of inferior quality, neither can the butter maker produce first class
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butter from cream improperly cared for and delivered in poor con- dition. By cooperation we hope to experience in the near future, an increase in the manufacture of whey butter and a great prosperity 
in the dairy industry. . 

Prize Cheese and List of Scores 

The first prize Swiss cheese was then cut and distributed to all present, and the list of exhibitors of Brick, Swiss, and Limburger cheese, with scores, was distributed, being printed by courtesy of the Butter, Cheese and Egg Journal. 

Adjourned.
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1925 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 
LEADING PRIZE WINNERS 

Class 1. American Cheese Made Before Sept. 1, 1925. 

First 181 Adolph E. Duescher, Pulcifer ................. 99.00 
Second -158 Edw. B. Winter, Gillett .........0cceccesseeees 98.75 
Third. 186 - Otto H. Yordl, Manawa .....0.6502s.2.ecseses. 98.50 

Class 2. American Cheese Made During Sept. or October. 

First 220 Emil W. Gutknecht, Merrill, R. 3 .............. 98.00 
Second 250 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls ................. 97.88 
Third 2014 Ben J. Hrabik, Luxemburg .............-...+.. 97.75 

Class 3. American Cheese Made After November 1. 
First 387 Ed. F. Minnicheske, Clintonville .............. 97.00 
Second 330 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth ................ceecee05 | 96.75 
Third 358 Arthur Johns, Luxemburg ................00++- 96.50 

Class 4. Colby Cheese. 

First 413 Rose H. Schuh, Greenwood .............0.+-2+- 96.00 
Second 403 Joseph L. Steinwand, Colby ...............+--. 95.75 
Third A27--Drnest Mandel, Colby «25.6. .s6cccccceccesdess | $4.%5 

Class 5. Drum Swiss. 
First 614 Reinhart Miller, Clarno ...........¢0.0.-se000- 97.00 
Second 502 Frank Brandt, Monroe, R. 5 ............-....2- 96.00 
Third BLD SVEN SORUUBS AP ESIG secs Sio cen os ok fos icccces seca: SO60 

Class 6. Block Swiss. 
First 603 Joseph Lauber, Barneveld ..............2-+-+-- 93.00 
Second 607 David Walser, Monticello ............. 0.0.0.0. 92.50 
Third 605 Martin Suter, Blanchardville .................. 92.00 

Class 7. Limburger. 
First 706 Paul Wyssbrod, Monticello .................... 97.50 s 
Second 701 Ernest Kuenzi, Belleville ... 0.2.0. 2.2 c lilo 12. 96:50 
Third WEP SR MtON MOIS, MONTOG 0555 65 ois cos ais lacie sccceces SERS 

Class 8. Brick. 
First 850 Karl Zuberbuhler, Horicon .................... 97.00 
Second 809 Oswald Schneider, Appleton ........22222122111 96/50 
Third 843 N. Stampfli, Barneveld ....................2--. 96.00
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LIST OF CHEESE EXHIBITS, SCORES AND PAYMENTS, 34TH WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION, 
- DECEMBER 1925 

CLASS 1. AMERICAN CHEESE MADE BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1, 1925 

Prizes Won Score Checks 102 Fred 8. Sommers, Amery .........:....... 7.08 91.5 $6.53 103 Wm. M. Lauer, Granton Sit BON Sty ew aGs wipbicg Vg bn kant 91.25 3.49 104 Edward Peck, Coleman, R. i ttterteceeseee es e339 97.25 16.28 105 Jos. Henseler, Marshfield settee esses ee eb4, 373 98.25 17.35 106 Clark Hunter. Richland Center . 20000070, 19-855 96.25 20.69 107 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, R. 8 tence see eee ee L/Q41 96.5 8.83 108 P. H. Mickle, SVM MAUR Cook 5 cea cee 92.5 17.32 109° J. F. Kalk, NOV OID ii os Sn nes roe AD 94 9.70 110 Bert McKinney, Mineral Point tesecseceteeessese 90 3.00 111 John H. Peters, PAPROURN se cose ssa ee oar 91.5 4.45 112 A. J. Reiss, SIERO kiss cde sists «eae ee 90.5 13.29 113 Ed. Krause, Shawano tee eee eee ee ee eens 1/4362 96 5.11 114 Andrew Peterson, Muscoda Prete ceteeceeeecesees 95,25 5.48 115 Edwin w. Fleming, Avoca iC g.c'C 0S sae ain'¥n aig caletears 91.25 3.72 116 H. H. Raddant, Embarrass Sees eee cece crown ees 95.75 4.47 117 Wm. J. Hemb, Kiel a Sin sis: Neg'nals. 336 8 Sin 9)6'e oc Nive win Go 91 3.76 148 Wm. J. Hemb,; Kiel, NOE og hes Sarcices en ie Lee 91 4.88 119° Emil Sonnenburg, Cato CEPRS 9 Re As oie a lamei gale nicle a 94 4.76 120 Glen C. Weiss, Campbellsport .....0020IIIITIIIII 99.95 4.16 121 Otto Rehme, MOREE can cn cecnnccabane tie ee 91.25 3.72 122 Otto E. Heller, Chilton tate eee eee cceee ee BO, 310 95.75 11.32 123 John Babler, Campbellsport WPahw Cases aes waeae a. Be 3.60 124 L. E. Kopitzke, Marion oa te es 6 ce cos wesc sie cSt 90.5 4.16 125 M. M. Schaetal, ‘Edgar, R.6(5221/22222°172077%° ees siete 126 A. F. Schwartz, Clintonville S89 Rinnai Shela eicheleieie ween ae 4.48 127 Bernard Grueger, Appleton, R. 5 Steccecceseeesee 94 3.70 128 Gottfried Moser, OOM DES peed sins so os ewe ore, 93.5 5.33 129 Matt Tuma, Soldiers Grove ano neseccseccccceseece S886 4.37 130 Linda C. Bruhn, Auburndale Settee eeeesscceeces. 91.25 1.15 131 Ludwig A. Kuhn. poe ett eee e ee ee ee en 481 95.5 14.36 132 Wm. Albers, St. Clow ets c cess eeeeee ee sl BT, 477 94.5 8.54 133 G. J. Kleinhesslink, Oostburg ................1438 96135 10.69 134 Oswald Reitz. Calvary, R. 1 ‘eng “ate 352°256, 146 94.75 15211 135 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary . 62, 320, 302, 165, 171,141 97 38.10 136 Mike Lyons, PSNI ass a wade x oaks tn Sue oer eG 94 3.93 137 Arthur Johns, Luxemburg. R. 2 sie isp al ates pinnae le 94 4.48 138 Mary Schaetzl. Edgar, Bie sO sinters cia tie wis be evaree 93 4.49 139 Reinhard Jacob, Shobov gun oR. 225205 05.5 ee 87 3.58 140 Edw. Gruenstern, MBPEOR, F855. occsey occa ee 88 4.38 141 L. B. KohImann, St. Cloud serteeeeess 162, 476,147 94.5 15.15 142 Fred Stapel, Wdgar 7... 545.450 0a cnc AS 94.75 11.03 143° Jacob A. Otto. Malone, R. 1 Cote ccm ce cena cess kOe 94 5.78 144 Osear Stock, PERUO WOE oes cess oe lca hoe eee 93 5.57 145 Albert Gruenstern, Marion see e eee eeseeee ees 468 98 7.49 146 Ferdinand H. Schultz. Reletum 6. 5 so oss Sawa Ss 87 3.58 147 ¥. P. Luther, Loganville «2.02. ioclcckecselecnee 93 3.49 148 FE. H. Knickel, Boardman ..... 0060.00.05... 5.169 97 11.33 149 Paul J. Pinck, Beaver Dam, R 6 sete eeer ees 490 90 5.75 150 Albert Hernke, Hilbert H55 wig seide'e's Vea nawes date 91.25 3.49 151 Wm. Meyer. Fredonia, R. 2 .... a 6062.00 40h Fue 92.5 7.85 152 Oscar Krause, Polar vette settee reese 38, 328, 331 96.5 15.80 153° J. P. Zehren. Coleman. MD er irenwited ale eta Ries 96 5.58 *154 John S. Martin. Navarino tate ge reese. 47, 361, 67 96.75 19.99 155 John A. Draheim, APM ONE MES ic sess ae ss 90 3.24 157 John H. Jenkins, BOO ion a cS Ge on a tine Gate OE 2.38 158 Edw. F. Winter. Gillett. .2. 27, 68, 344, 159, 563,160 98.75 99.37 159 Henry Nolte. Cleveland. BE Bodh tacos « ceaaenen ohn 95.25 6.28 160 Dick J. Tienkema. Arpin .. #e'g'een 68.9600 whee saieiele 91.75 3.94 161 Ernest Theil Hambure. Be i ciewtets se tophe coe 93 4.25 162 Harold R. Winters. Oshkosh te teeeeescees T/38-871 9 94 7.00 163 Wm. Plansky, PORNO «iis -uieisose teen Sajuaee 8a 4.70 164 Casper Holzschuh WebArt Take ss nos ce 93.5 4.54 165 Ewald Moths, Denmark, R. 2 ... st eee ee ee. 1/2-805 95 9.72 166 Carl Schmidt Greenwond, BS. oo cssi C2. eke 91.25 2.49 167 John Lemkuil. Plymouth. R. 2 elie W ais Sesits Galeg See 93.5 5.56 168 John Fentz, Oeonomowee. 5. 5.3.55. oc ce 90.5 2.168 189 Herman Kalkofen, Greenwood Chel sisisisinewe wees es = RT 2.50 170 R. A. Grnenke. AMBULMMAIE SS 5 i oc cee Scene see 94.75 5.1 171 A. W. Hahn ENPRROMER FT cin 2st se 94 7.85 172 A. H. Hein, Neenah, R.’ 11 teeeeeeeeessT/2-872, 471 91 5.16
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Prizes Won Score Checks 
173 Geo. E. Seiler, Forestville ............317, 539, 548 94.25 10.66 
174° Julius Wessel, Plymouth, R. 3 .............-.0.-. 91.5 3.75 
175 Hugh Kaufman, Plymouth, R. 5 ...............-6 92 5.13 
176 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth .................. 91 4.46 
177 George Mohr, Plymouth, R. 4 ..............0.005 91.25 3.64 
178 HE. O. Klemm, Manitowoc, R.1...-..........02.., 94 4.76 
179 Joseph Bergs, Bdgar ...........0..0-eeseee 5 485 94.25 4.81 
180 Alf. R. Reinertson, Walders, R.1 .....-..2.052... 94.25 4.89 
181 Adolph E. Duescher, Pulcifer...2................ 

srnseseresed, 4, 26, 69, 46, 360, 66, 392, 133, 136 99 36.68 
BARS Ee. a ROMO NEE Rea Sie a 0 Ge 55,5 oh, Aecek vie vcne sce (98 7.61 
188 HP Mulloy, W. DePere, R. 2.0.00. .5..55.665.807 93.75 5.59 
184 Paul- BW. Ott, Wausau, R. 2... 22. ce eee cscececs 95.25 4.30 
185 Fred Stapel, Edgar, COMP ..........0... 0000-005 91.25 4.50 
186 Otto H. Yordi, Manawa...3, 28, 73, 48, 368, 393, 138 98.5 29.16 
187 Norman Christensen, Tillamook, Oregon :........ 94 1.79 
188 John F. Lensmire, Marathon, R. 1 .........-..... 93.75 3.59 
189 David -Gobeli, Chetek, R. 4 1.0.0.0... cc ccc cece aes 91 5.63 
190 Ralph C. Matanick, Kiel, R. 1 ......20...0..1.385 96 16.24 
191 Louis K. Korth, Antigo ..........1/3-330, 1/3-333 91 4.44 
193 Adam Klonowski, Wis. Rapids .................. 94.25 5.04 
194 C. A. Bennin, St. Cloud ................-.163, 148 94,25 13.66 
195° John Levy, Kewaunee, R. 3. ......0.00. ccc seesece 94.25 8.19 
196- H.-H. Peters, Sugar Bush <2. ...2-5..scec ce ccccse - 94.18 7.73 
197 & | PAMIOT EB PPRITIC oo oi inp ened sce nstt 96.63 6.31 
198 - M. Matznick, Kiel, R. 1. .304, 377, 380, 334A, 137 97.25 31.56 
199 L. Bernie Smith, Rockbridge ...../...........354 97 28.50 

1001 Erwin C. Wunsch, Cleveland .............0....... 94.5 5.30 
1002- Otto Weyer, Manitowoe . .. 56... oe see cece ns 90.5 4.47 
4085 Ted. BVOMer, BNO. WANS G2. enc is ves ce cece cee e's 96 6.48 
1064 Eugene Buerge, Mifflin ...........0.-..cc cece cees 90 4.19 
1005 Ed. Steinberg, Appleton ..............44, 343, 391 96 15.06 
1006 Arthur Bartelt, Oshkosh .................1/3-871 94 6.70 
SOG, Be OPE PROTOS an a2 ns sons ocean os tons See oo 8 91.5 2.38 
1008 Arthur Bartelt, Oshkosh, COMP ...............05 95.5 5.58 
1009 Chas. Mullen, Dodgeville -...........0-00..c000. 98.5 4.71 
1010 E. F. Minniecheske, Clintonville...............0.. 

Steet e ses eee eses eee 6, 49, 369, 459, 453, 457 97.63 34.80 
1011 Chas. Mullen, Spring Green, COMP ............... 87.5 5.75 
1012 H. G. Wiskow. Clintonville .............0....0.0. 94.75 7.51 
1013 J. H. Hecker, Gardinville, Nev., COMP............no score 0.00 
1014 D. D. Korth, Antigo ....-.........1/3-830, 1/3-383 91 4.38 
1015 A.C. F. Witt, Marshfield ..................55, 874 95.25 11.25 
1016 Otto A. Mellenthin, Marshfield ................... 93 4.71 
1017 P. H. Kasper, Bear Creek ..............5, 549, 456 97.13 15.83 
1018 M. Christopherson, New Franken ................ 91.25 3.49 
1019 HL D. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls ..............144 95.75 11.55 
1020 Hugh Kaufman, Plymouth, R. 5 ...........002005 o4 5.78 
1021 Alfred F. Schulz. Phlox .................To0o Late 95.25 5.81 
1022 Jule Schuelke, Manawa .................TooLate 94.5 5.98 
1023 John Weiss, Casco ......................T00 Late 96 5.98 
1024 .O. B. Schwantes, Clintonville ............Too Late 95 4.50 
1025 Tillamook Cry. Co., Tillamook, Ore. ............4 wens 42.20 

CLASS 2, AMERICAN CHEESE MADE DURING SEPT. OR OCTOBER 

Prizes Won Score Checks 
201 Anton H. Brei, Rozellville ...............e.eeeees 93 $6.37 
202. Bert McKinney, Mineral Pt. ...................36 95.5 8.60 
203. Fred Sebeck, Marshfield ...............cccccccces 96 4.08 
204 John Grunenfelder, Dorchester .................. 90.75 6.18 
205 Arthur Dederick. Lone Rock ..............1/4-3857 94 5.50 
206 Jos. Henseler, Marshfield ....... 00... ce ccc eeseece 93.75 5.85 
207 W. A. Liebetrau, Sheboygan ..................... 91.5 3.88 
208 Leon A. Laack, Brillion, R. 3 ......0.0 00 ccccsccee | 98025 5.64 
209 Chas. B. Helm, Martintown ........0....0..0000.. 93.25 6.71 
310. Bari B. Whiting, Gillett, BR. ooo... ccc. cee ceee 

tae ne sees sc eeeeeees 1/2345, 1/2-346, 564, 161 96.75 13.33 
Sit Otto Rehmé. Mosling oe. cccsesscccses bevase: 888. 95.25 9.97 
212 Ferdinand H. Schultz. Belgium, R.1 ...........65 93 6.30 
313 Henry Kellner, Hill Point ...........0c0se0ccces 93.5 4.29 
214 David Gobeli, Chetek .................++0++- 804A 96 10.76 
215 H. T. Laabs, Pocatello, Idaho ............+e:+.-.. 94 4.27 
216 -Oswald Reitz, Calvary, R..1 .........cseeccressee 98 5.53 

+217 Elmer Heckmann, Milan ....................525A 91.5 12.28 
218 John Babler, Campbellsport. ..1/2-321, 1/2-322,176 96.25 11.40 
219 C. W. Freimund, oe +:2....32, 312, 319, 385,174 97.63 30.91 
220 Emil W. Gutknecht. Merrill, R. 3..8, 29, 42, 301, 336 98 30.60 
222 Clifford C. Storm, Merrill ...........0.....4.5.40 96.75 8.06
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PrizesWon Score Checks 223 H. H. Bareke. New Holstein... 0.62.6 60.0...)5.. 91.5 3.43 224 A. H. Hein, Neenah, R. 11 TMS TS Cniae 0 eS meincee sah ES 87 2.73 225 Henry Voeiz, Merrill, Ee Beis eas See SH en hey 94 3.65 226 Art Truttchell, Sheboygan Falls .//7/77" Seti eiesis'g 90.5 4.23 227 R. Wie POGRAU MARION sss Cosh ccc lee ote 91.5 2.81 228 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth $ie.4/s b'e's%o gia eielgisn soa 83.5 4.05 229° L. B. Kohlmann, St. ‘Cloud Bete sc ees tee c cece ns 164 94 6.65 230 C. A. Norlander, New SACUMORE 5.556 cae i 93.5 5.92 231 Walter Reisner, Bonduel Stitt tee cece eres 1/4362 96 6.49 232 Wm. M. Lauer, CORON os sass ceee oe Gon ee ee 95 4.08 233 Paul C, Kleinschmidt, Merrill, R. 4 teeeeee lL /2-41 96.5 6.73 234 Joe Dillinger, Unity BILLS Sw CER Ca ¢!e~ CR Giw ds Cues ora 91.25 6.62 235 Frank D, Cootway, Grimms Sh Sins 0 Pag sue New es ai's. 91 3.67 236 Raymond Schmidt, Fond du Lac oot e ec cecerccccne 92 5.10 237 Paul E. Ott, WRURO IER fool rages coos eee, 93.5 4.44 238 Wm. Meyer, Fredonia, R. 2 tt tee eee ee eee 60, 150 94 13.96 239 u. ©. Baker, Bt Cloud 8.4 0030... 92 5.10 240 A. A. Miller, Star PERUIO Se osas oc eck +81, 351, 525 97.38 12.58 241 Arthur Johns, Luxemburg, R. 2 Dee tp miaenee sae 96.5 7.51 242 Theo. Wegner, Random SOKO ook ee cecscsnscaee: OT 2.58 243 Val Rack, Random Lake BEATS baie esaidie'sa co santero 2.12 244 Victor Rosenow, Platteville Wigetieseeveciescieviencs 98 1.28 245 Ludwig A. Kubn, Mdgar ... 0220222202 222200 7.1998 95.75 17.18 246 Sibert Meveke, Hilbert... 5.5 ).-255,..00 0 91.5 4.20 247. Albert Gruenstern, Marion aves Weight Seig caw sae coe S1sah 2.53 248 John Fischer, Boaz Scieieisp\s\ke:¢ia'e. 6) 6 sisi 6 Heeb wiseg es. SSLE 3.58 249° Wm. F. Preuss, BOVMOUP Cis iui ce eee 90.5 3.15 250 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls. .9, 30, 70, 56, 299,134 97.88 17117 251 Henry Nolte, Cleveland, R. 2 ¥isaedny. cw esas yeene 91.25 4.55 252 John F. Hoeft, Cumberland Tete eee eeeccce ese e  464 93 10.70 253 Sibert Hernke, ditbert ....... 00.2222 22222t220 90.75 4.33 254 Mary Schaetzl, MURS TL So s.caa 2s utiaksrecco sce 90.5 2.93 255 C. F, Heckman, ClOvelane oo 2s. iiccs ecco, RR 95.75 9.95 256 3.0. Dah Mewauses, BIS i .cc0c5. 00h ee 94.25 5.84 257 Wm. Albers, St. Cloud wasscererseeee L55, 475, 143 96 17.59 258 G. J, Kleinhessiink, Oop DUe ees. oc Shatese un eis Ok 5.10 259 Frank Skabroud, Jr., Jump River .... 007, +52, 366 9 91 9.36 260 Chas. A. Kennedy, Spring Green 2.025. ossecs scant 3.59 261 Wm. C. Lindow, ECyMOUEE RD ooo cc dascccatccs 93.5 4.44 262 G. H. Scannell, Campbellsport Shee eaenek Men ee <eee 91.5 4.20 263 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc, R. 3 Sere eee eserccccensee OF 6.39 264 Jerome L. Reif, BAM UtG: accis tsa. bese g eee ee 91 10.72 265 SF8 BE NA WEES occ cscs ss 95.25 14.32 267 Wm. J. Gerlach, Greenwood tree e eee ee ee 1/2520 90.5 4.46 268 Mine Reet MOOG aoe ecco stssssseeccecee 91.5 2.36 269 Mike Sleger, Maribel, ad, isieseis Bip el ciae a ain Pay Seay 91.5 3.66 270 Oscar H. Schreiber, Cecil $2 AOR OED 000 wee ee eG ne ces 95.75 5.18 271 Geo. Koenig, StemgetviNe Bend) i ocee lo, occa 91.25 3.32 272 Henry Nolte, Cleveland, R. 3 ores eesceecessoewetee S855 5.81 273 John Babler, Campbellsport, R. i soncleceseeecence 94 4.88 274 Geo. Duffrin, Eldorado wesc ec ecscetcceereeeee BBD 99.5 7.09 275 Thos. Hisenhut, Eldorado Steet cece cere eee ee DSO 90.5 4.23 276 Albert Schleis, Kewaunee Cit Sen's ¢.niein seine Sees ay eS: 4.7%, 277 Henry Rux, WAMEDS etl. scorn. seer wate ege F 91 3.36 278 Ed. Sleger, Denmark, BA a inin crv niatulsleie ee ae Pees 94.75 11.05 279 W. F. Griese, CGAP DUNE ooo crane cence 91.5 15.06 280 Bee oO MEE ern ceswisee 90.75 3.87 281 Wm. H. Prange, Colfax, R. 3 eee eccecov eee eShS 83 7.75 282 Fred Stapel, Hdgar «2.0... 600000000200 886 478 96 4.24 283 W. S. Stocker, Thorp tee eeeeee cess e..33, 313, 386 96.25 16.22 284 Chas. Yaeger, OBOE Fo aie sip ac coset eo oee ce ARE 90 6.41 285 Martin Kubitz, Edgar Sn Sin ipa pra 506 Shh ne Pes aa Ce 95.75 18.18 286 Aug. Ehlert, Thorpe SE OOS SRO 6660s e wise ed ice ae xs 92 4.09 287 Norman Christensen, Tillamook City, Oregon. |! ! 94.5 2.79 288 Leon A. Laack, Brillion, R. 3 $5 slaeisieigaiseiscs tect e) SESTO 4.28 289 Earl F. Albrecht, Forestville, R. 2 fee arccovccceoe 90.5 2.15 290° Bernard Krueger, Appleton, R. 5 aaa oleh was eine lsigin 94.5 5.10 291 Theo. W. Treptow, Marion, R. 2 ..........1/3-466 96 7.01 292 Walter Huegli, Juneau, BEE orl cmewestccctatatas (At 8.16 293 Geo. Sommers, Wausau, R. 4 oewwbee cies -aOh, SET 97 13.17 294 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth........12, 57, 300, 135, 168 97.50 19.24 295 John P. Wry, Stanley Fee terre eeseseee ee sl /S—314 96 5.34 296 FLA. Sty Ma, PURO TORS c coco ee ee 96 4.51 297 O. W. Bartelt, Campbelisport aisitie sieipncieeoisvd in as OSU 4.22 298° H. J. Wagner, Greenleaf terre eee eee es wees lL/2-305 89 95 9.43 299 Joe Koenig, Denmark, Bi... 0 527120°70° 0" 94 4.50 2001 Frank J. Sieger, Stangelville 209 08 # isle Vie'b wees Wema 93 2.45 2002 Carl Bergner, Pulaski, R. 2 ttteeeee cece es 1/4-362 96 4.26 2003 W. HL Brumrey, Gifiett, #2000 2500S 31 96 5.29 2004 Matt Tuma, Soldiers Grove a tisaierainnVcbw ese ewig ie 4 S56 4.44 2005 Bernard Winder, Richland Center teeeees T/4-357 94 8.80
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Prizes Won Score Checks 
2006 Raymond A. Larsen, Bonduel ................62-5 95.5 5.30 
2007 Jesse J. Spieles, Wisconsin Rapids .............. 94.75 4.97 
2008 Fred J. Chapman, Sheboygan Falls .............. 93.5 5.29 
2009 Harry A. Olson, Abbotsford ..................557 © 95.25 9.12 
2010 Dick J. Tjepkema, Arpin ........ 00... ccc e cece ee 94.25 5.84 
2011 A. F. Schwartz, Clintonville ..........0.00 00.0005 94.25 4.54 
2012 Anton J. Blahnik, Kewaunee, R. 3 .............. 94.5 4.17 
2013 Hans Walder, Beaver Dam, R. 2 ...............491 87 9.39 
2014 Ben J. Hrabik, ee +++-10, 11, 376, 379, 325 97.75 23.26 
2015 L. L, Rudersdorf, Platteville ......0.....¢.... 0.4. 94 4.43 
2016 C. E. Goodrich, Lone Rock ................00-0+. 91.5 3.36 
2037 — Art ‘Gidno, Noymour =. 5. o66 oc osac cocsccccccceucs 90.5 2.15 2 
2018 A. 3, Bloy, Marshfield 0... 5.5 ees e cesses Th 94.75 4.12 
2019 John A. Heibel, Shullsburg .........000.......132 96.75 16.06 
2020 Leonard Lange, Fox Lake .............0.ccccceee 86 9.63 
2031 John HE Jenking, Athens 2.2.0.0. 5..5.0.cccseeee 93.75 3.54 
2022. H. J. Mulvey, Fennimore ...........0500.cccccee 95.5 6.38 
2023 Geo. BE. Seiler, Forestville ............316, 538, 547 94.5 15.49 
2024 ‘Louis K. Korth, Antigo ...............39) 329, 332 95.25 12.01 
2025 Otto Weyer, Manitowoc ..............ceceeeeeees 92.25 5.21 
2026 Henry mogiebert, Brussels ...............315, 537 96.75 16.06 
2027 L. Bernie Smith, Rockbridge ..............1/4-357 94 8.80 
2028 Joseph Bergs, Edgar, R. 5 ......... 0.000 cco ee 482 95.5 14.30 
BORD Be WL PMSrG, THORPE ose ee wav o e's 6 1/8814 96 8.49 
2032 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland .................145 95.5 11.38 
2033 John Donner, Gotham ...............00.0.....358 93.25 7.26 
2034 R. H. Greunke, Auburndale ...................375 95 8.66 2035 M. M. Schaetzl, Edgar, R. 5 ..................484 9 94.5 12.87 
2036 Jacob Strub, Plymouth ........4......ccccceccees | 90.5 16.43 
2037 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Dam ..........0..0...- 91 3.59 
2038 Edward Peck, Coleman, R. 1 .................340 96.25 10.68 
2039 John Lemkuil, Plymouth, R. 2 ............. 000 91.25 4.78 
BOSD Wei SEO MIE Coe oo ssa a ois inns sos vieicivte cin da ew 91 4.80 
Z0at Bert Muetion, FMIpGInt oo. 5 soso ce ees cse cs eee 94.5 5.95 
2042 Pete Anderson, New Richmond ................-: 95.75 6.48 
2048 A. H. Kaufman, Cascade. ...0. 2.006.000 00 ce ccc eaee 93.5 5.52 
2044" 'P.-H. Kaspor,. Bear Creek ... 0. 5.550550 55s 660 96.5 10.98 
2045 Jacob Strub, Plymouth ............0........00-2- 90.5 6.79 
2046 J. P. Zehren, Coleman, R. 2...1/2-345, 1/2-346, 170 96.75 12.11 
BOAT WO WEON, ONIGE ices oatny 5 5.8cie¥s ogee ve 95.5 7.55 
2048 Jacob A. Otto, Malone, R. 1............ 0c ec ce cee 

tree ccs es cesceeens ss 1/2-321, 1/2-322, 154, 175 96.25 23.62 
2049) Julius Wessel, Plymouth .......-.....ccceccecsess 91 4.44 
2050 J. F. Kalk, Cleveland, R.1.............0.e002.-138 97 5.94 
2051 Andrew Peterson, Muscoda ..........0.....cseees | 92.5 4.24 
2052 Henry Nelson, Richland Center ...........1/4-357 94 5.27 
2053 J. H. Hecker, Gardenville, Nev. .................. 89 3.85 
2054 Edw. N. Heinen, Junction City ............51, 349 95.5 21.78 
2055 Choe B. Lathrop, Bakley ...........ssccscceccces 90.5 5.40 
2056 Herman Kalkofen, Greenwood ...........1/2-520 90.5 4.23 
2057 Gottfried Moser, Oostburg ......... 0.0000 eee eee 91.25 4.55 . 
2058 Henry J. Loehr. Calvary, R. 1 .........63, 166, 172 96.5 16.21 
2059 George Mohr, Plymouth ......................... 86 2.81 
2060 Oswald Schachtler, Boyd ........ :1/2-311, 1/2-383 91 6.14 
2061 Jacob Strub, Plymouth, COMP .................. 90 14.85 
2062 Aug. Brandt. Kewaunee ..........0...........827 96.5 6.51 
BOSS Otto Fe YGNAl MANBWA 6. 2. fo. esc ccs vide ccyse OT 4.50 
BERS AE Se MEOOg ERO a teiaeo clas xa prs cae ulnaes acc 94.75 7.67 
2065 Edw. Gruenstern, Marion, R. 2 ...1/4—-362, 1/2-466 96 7.99 
2066 John J. Voith, Junction City ......°...50, 352, 348 95.75 27143 
2067 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, R. 8 .........ccceeececee 96.25 8.10 
2068 3. H. Peters, Sugar Bush ................0.000.. 91.5 4.43 
2069 C. K. Kalkofen, Greenwood ..............1/2-519 91.25 4.55 
SOTA BAN PE IZORPON ois 0.9 caine becee aces eos yeah. $5.78 6.40 
SOTR = TOT VEY. As DABEO oy. i000 ccs cc uinwiekicesinces ol f/8-8T1 94 7.73 
2073 John H. Peters, Plymouth .........0...00--02+-2. 90 4.01 
2074 Chas. Mullen, Dodgeville ........00000.000.25..87 9 94.5 7.10 
2075 Linda C. Bruhn, Auburndale ...............0..... 91.25 1.13 
2076 H. Pullmann, Manitowoc, R. 2 .......-..--.+.seee 90 3.23 
2077 Wm. F. Braatz, Shawano, R.3 .........-...0..... 91 2.14 
2078 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville. ..370, 460, 454, 458, 139 97.38 22/03 
2079 BE. F. Minnicheski, Clintonville .:....'.461, 455, 140 97.25 15.25 
2080 John Tischhauser, Tilleda ..............:....0-.. 94 4.88 
BOSS Pe Me RIP, PEMBENGO oo ccyig to 8s. s'e'eie Goo ks oes a vlocle 93 3.45 
2082 M. M. Schaets!. Wdgar, R. 65 ....-.....ccccce cc cce 91 4.50 
2083 Arthur H. Berth, Sheboygan, R. 2 ................ 96.25 7.70 
2084 atk Wie PION REALONE Sale las So ce Wks s Ua wieln cowie es 94 5.50 2085 Reinhard Jacob, Sheboygan, R. 1 ..02.22.2202211) 0 91.25 3.53 
2086 F. J. Oskey, Seymour, R.1 ...............-1/2-45 95 5.31 
2087 Mike Kellner, Minatore, Nebr. ...........s cece 95.5 4.36 
2088 Fred Winkler, Augusta ...................34, 819 91.95 8.47
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PrizesWon Score Checks 2089 Glen C, Rindhammer, Star Prairie tt eeeeesesesee. © 94,5 7.02 2090) Grant Siewert, Dale Ree vhs ois eid a Gs eee che Hae eA RD, 95 7.39 2091 John S. Martin, IAVARING BD ois ss oc ccaceccocees 2 BL.6 3.81 2092 Henry Siewert, Dale SERS 1 giclee oi siew 9 psicco oe Slacealt ae 5.81 2093 oe tT BE ove co nen ree 93.5 5.12 2094 A. C.F. Witt, MOPLCDROMRE 0 3 ere eg 91.25 4.32 2095 Theodore Braun, Greenwood srrttesseeeeesT/2-519 91.25 2.47 2096 Otto A. Mellenthin, MAreRNOW tec cgccnnes scl. OE 3.90 2097 G. H. Schuler, aibnart Take’ ooo. i. ... . 91 4.44 2098 Otto A. Mellenthin, Marshfield, COMP Ss is cesar ce “0k 4.50 2099 J. F. Bachmann, Fremont tee e eee ewe es 1/2-372 91 10.25 20002 Edward Vodak, West TUG oe ccce ie test 96 17.76 20003 Glenn W. Radel, Gillingham SAS Sok dies mee Cay eases 91.5 6.96 20004 Adolph Gutherz, BOOMING, oven nse su eae 91.25 3.29 20005 A. EB. Lau, BPUNOD 2) oo scongap eee cnees soc bR 309° 96.75 16.14 20006 Edwin C: Voigt aial...ots  re 93.5 5.06 20007 Ernest Niklous, Fond du MARE oes 5's SosaS's Co Sa Seine e 91 3.14 20008 John Roth, Buena MAREE TES. eo tise eee. ona ee 86 2.95 20009 Otto H. Yordi, Manawa SAUER ses iocige weet eee sise aes 1 MROS 7.98 20010 B. Gruse, Black Creek trees sees seeeceee-TOOLate 91.5 * 4,81 20011 Alfred F. Schulz, Phlox teeeeseeeeeess+.. TOO Late 95 5.81 

CLASS 3. AMERICAN CHEESE MADE ON OR AFTER NOV. 1, 1925 
PrizesWon Score Checks 301 Geo. J. Walter, Marttords 6? ngs Sac. ee on 91.25 $3.63 302) John Babler, Campbellsport WR class 50:6 e's \s'6 Vapi) t om 93.75 5.35 303 i. B. Kohlmann, St. Cloud ...2721220222722222°7° 89 1.50 304 W. A. Krumrey, GEIS Med seit cs ceacecc ec, 90.5 2.63 305 Aug. J. Hintz, ECRACORE os eaaiSew oe Wicd cers nce, 91.5 4.00 306 John Verhulst, EVER Gans oo. gic yt gael, ok eee oe 94.5 4.30 307 Elmer Stevenson, Cumiberiand oe ood ort cae tes 90.5 8.46 308 G. J. Kleinhesslink, Oosthurg< ). ac corte cs 93.5 6.28 309 J. F. Kalk, Cleveland ss:aneeaisit. sie ales ga nainaie hic oi clint 91.25 4.70 310 Fred J. Chapman, Sheb. Falis ented eeceacesncee 98 5.98 311 L. J. Berher, BHOD. BANA: ooo. tces sg ee 95 7.18 312 Arthur Dedrick, Lone Rock Deeb ecencceseeeecees 90.75 4.86 313° Wm. J. Hemb, RA CHa o's eis vig eiaaosnae egtioen ieee 89 3.35 315 Soe DUNN 6er URES occas forces ccc 91 6.63 316 W. C. Gielow, Bear Greck street tereeewecesnee Dbl 94.5 6.80 317 Linda C. Bruhn, Auburndale Tete eeecvesecceccecs, 94.75 2.61 318 John Babler, Campbellsport Br dir aed an ves ope ree d 93.5 4.50 319 J. H. Hecker, Gardenyitle, Nev. 25025006. ce 93 5.85 320 Edw. F. Winter, GRO no cortices Ueno nee 93.75 7.83 321 pucwig A. Kuhn, Magar ites se Ghee 90 2.10 322 Paul e Olt Wate Mee Corre, eee eee 91.75 3.38 323 Wm. M. Lauer, RBBUPNGRID Fig 2 oot Ge oe ck 91.25 2.85 324 Pete Anderson, New Richmond Sip eas 8 eipae!es'a dig ese > OE 5.25 325 M. H. Bele, PMIGdG le: 6 5o ooo es eae ee ee 91.75 2.93 326 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary, R. 1 pete eee neces LG? 91 6.78 327 Henry Nolte, Cleveland, R. 2, COMP Ceesceecemae 91.25 5.58 328 JohnH. Peters, Plymouth Bs isise Saint coining ene = 91.25 5.16 329 Oswald Reitz, Calvary, R. i see eeeteeecchenccens. 91.25 5.16 330 A. W. Hahn, PIVINOGEM 3 Sv occu gh sens ace ae 96.75 8:23 331 Theo. W. Treptow, PERPION SER et nya eee 92.25 4,45 332 Geo. Duffrin, Eldorado ste ee ee eee ewe eee lL /2—-583 © 94 7.58 333 Paul C. Kleinschmidt, Merrill, R. 4 Owe cc eceseeess 96 5.70 334 L. E. Kopitzke, Marion poet tect eeeeee een en 467 94.75 8.18 335 Beni, ehaetzl, Edgar, PR a pusisi ves gases saa SEE 93 3.90 336 Ernie Holderman, EBDIOY RB OS adi hnecsss ieee ae 3.96 337 ‘Wim. Albers, St. Olotid. sos ganesc. ff ae 93.75 5.20 338 Julius Wessel, Plymouth, R. 3 cee cco vescesesvcbes 91.5 5.31 339 D. W. Groth, Eldorado Stee eet eee vere esenees BSS 98.5 9.28 340 Aug. Brandt, MOWRAROS e505 66a so he carcroce eae ee 94 5.28 341 Emil Abegglen, Eldorado tree eee ee eee eee el /2-533 94 12.07 342 E. H. Peters, Sugar Bush ...3. 0200233222200. 93 4.13 343 Henry Nolte, Cleveland, R. 2 i ph dec gein seated Cees: 93 6.21 344 A. FY Schwartz, Clintonvilie ee ee peor 93 3.68 345 John Wuethrich, Greenwood tate eeeen eee 1/2522 87 2.95 346 Pete Anderson, New Richmond Sette teeeeeeeeeens = 90.75 5.25 348 Walter Reisner, Bonduel = siaisie'sitaenste ieee eee mw scewan Se 6.10 349 Erwin Stephenson, Blue River settee veeeeececees § 90 2.10 350 Emil Sonnenburg, Cato sisi 0.) 2 t:0.9.ve/n'els Nols eles’ sae = SM 6.04 351 John A. Heibel. OGUGDUEE 54a 5 cm Sacek on cae eones 95 5.33 352 David Gobeli, Chetek, R. 4 ech ocwrgin a's Viei 8 gure aqtel 90 5.58 353 Edwin L. Radel, WIG arin eave wlecos sae lonasack 2 91 4.15 354 Cle ee ey pat, BB Soe teet 93 3.96 355 Glenn W. Radei, Gillingham S HaSV es CICA S seme nta 91.5 4.23 356 M. M. Schaetzl, Edgar, R. 5 Sis Sib sie Sie elit we eimai gmis sacs 91.75 4.15 357 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth Weeeescereverenece Bt 3.81 358 Arthur Johns, Luxemburg, R. 2. +16, 17, 378, 381,72 96.5 10.06



THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION y3 

Prizes Won Score Checks 359 Chas. H. ey Random Lake .............. 90.25 4.33 360 Ernest Theil, Hamburg, ind ono Sekawctioee goes es 94-78 4.95 361 Ben J. Hrabik, Luxemburg ..0000022220222211011 94748 4:82 362 Oscar H. Schreiber, Cecil ....11112222II11112¢2011 95 6.33 363 Zeichert Bachmann, Wiegvauwoya-...5. 052-52... 00 89 6.33 364 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, ky Re re aera =: 8.58 $08 Dick J, TiokemaArpin ... 6.3.5.0... 2. 02207" 93.25 4.28 366 Herman Hoesly, Antigo seeeseees + 1/3-330, 1/3-333 91 3.76 367 Tee eT CBU coon ono ees nr aseskv ones = 93.75 5.35 368 Tony F. Kutnarows: fe PROPDC, FE koi cece ck ce 90 3.33 369 alawid GObSU,- Chetek... 5... 5.30. ceelecsclccol ll, 91.5 9.77 370 A. H. Kaufman, Cascade 2.2122 .000IDDIDIIIIIIIII 90.25 4.56 371 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Dam, R. 3.......502, 506 92.25 4.68 372 John Feutz, Oconomowoc ....2..2..0 0. 9050 3.40 373 Chas. Mullen, POONER OSL ing eS edesoc.iceccccas BE 4.13 374 Jost Hoesli, Black Harth 2.122.222 2IDDIIIIIIIIII 91.25 3.85 375 L. Bernie Smith, Rockbridge 1212.221221211111111 34 4.98 376 SPEOM PUNMOR MORRIS een hss cso cele eck het 93.75 5.58 377 “BE. F. Hrudka, OMERMO 20m niccc sik Sa. Slee oso 90.25 2.48 378 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville tee e eee eee ese eee 463 93.50 7.13 379 Chas. B. Lathrop, Bagley Rripepinig ss oie n> sialeig 5 35 tn 5 91.25 5.33 380 John Tischhauser, EOD nieiciricie $668 Heir s'ee cin voce 88.98 4.35 381 John J. Bai, Alma ........ Bese e sence reccecees S08 89.50 4.05 382 O. W. Bartelt, Campbelisport, R.5 11.1! ceeeweceos 88 10.09 383 Earl B. Whiting, MEP She E nse a « o8in bo aig vie veel 94.5 4.80 384 Gottfried Moser, MEMEN OLE oer ose seh ceca seen l 91.25 4.93 386 Otto H. Yordi, Manawa .....0.......0.. 0.22112 1i8 95.25 8.50 387 E. F. Minnicheske, Clintonville veeeeee 14, 18, 462 9 97 21.50 388 Fred Sieber, Fond du Lac .....3.......e. ccc leece 87.5 2.81 389 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc, R.3 11.2222 2222 222221! 95 7.41 390 Fred W. Nussbaumer, EMU ia 5s'0 dnalg alvcda ce 86 3.35 391 Chas. A. Kennedy, Spring Green |... 11" teesesess. 90.5 3.85 392 C. K, Kalkofen, Greenwood ..........11." -1/2-522 87 3.58 393 Reinhard Jacob, POORER doses a tipch. cose 91 5.01 394 Fremont Wonn, Stanley sereesees 1/2-311, 1/2-383 91 5.48 395 Herman Kalkofen, Greenwood st eeceesereees O21 = 88.5 3.35 396 Wm. C. Haese, Dunbarton ............0...2221... 92.5 3.60 397 P. H. Kasper, EMT VOOR. 250 os vos cs sce Ss chen 94.25 7.90 398 Erwin O. Wunsch, SPEVOIBNG ire, ves cave cnn soc. 8R LED 7.33 399 Walter R. Schmidt, Sheb. PONTE Fe eke ce galoe 5 93 2.96 3001 Floyd Clemons, Medina ...............00..222102! 94.5 7.35 3002 Martin Kubitz, AMON os. nnd coueet'asSseassicee ce 94 4.50 3003 Ed. Kaufman, Rice Lake .... 00007770) -TooLate 95 5.98 3004 Alfred F. Schulz, Phlox terseeeseeeseae.-TOO Late 94.5 4.81 3005 South Dak. State College, Brooking, S.D..Too Late 95. 5.90 

CLASS 4, AMERICAN CHEESE MADE BY COLBY PROCESS 
401 Otto Fueglista, Red Oak, DL Sep. stecetolatine! 8 Nis 8' sdb be 93 $7.95 - 402 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth, Tie Slay ete cite eae Gate sees 91.25 5.23 403 Joseph L. Steinwana, Colby ...........21, 527, 556 95.75 17.00 405 John Gruenfeldfer, Dorchester PASC eee sees eens 92 7.09 406_ M. F. Lawrie, Dorchester Pattee eceeececeresesD28 94.25 12.99 407 Leon A. Laack, Brillion, R.3.....221122222 21218" 93 5.87 408 Frederick W. Beyer, Spencer cesewsisieeeceeses's O61 87 5.73 409 L, J. Breher, Sheb. POMBE lo Uicwvine se hg cin cokcces. 2290. 5.61 410 Fe ee note, MOG AT BB 90.5 3.45 411 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver WOM, 2B oe kets an. « Teresa tess sees. +++ +489, 1/2501, 504, 505, 510 92.75 7.09 412 Mrs. Frederick W. Beyer, Spencer, COMP........ 88.5 4.50 413 Rose H. Schuh, Greenwood .... +20, 23, 1/3-314, 518 96 10.22 414 E. O. Klemm, SPR OM OGLE TS acces eS Sooke es 3s 90.5 9.65 417 J. F. Kalk, Cleveland, Bet res wet ade. teres: sais 92.5 5.56 418 Fred W. Nussbaumer, Waldo PES ino Bie sg 0 Shas gis vie 88.5 3.35 419 P. H. Kasper, WBE OOOO oo) seeks eck bce ee 93 7.50 420 Otto L. Baumgart, DMs noida Wet ok sive Sore RED OE 7.13 421 Jerome L. Reif, Saukville NSS Sieivaieelaln see ci sis Sie ow 91.25 9.81 422 peamere Ueige Mex bake <6. o sass... vrdscca. 91.25 3.22 : 423 Henry Rux, BS hie Wes 680g. s sin srwa'ee beeisecsiesce OM 4.43 424 WR ee erOMID, Wiel cos. os ces ot tt 92 4.45 425 Elmer Stevenson, Cumberland !! Ses eis sie sini s sae 89.5 2.32 426 G. J. Kleinhesslink, Oostburg cp riaencnviseeveee Seca 284 5.27 427 Ernest Mandel, Colby, R. 2 Cotte te ee sense e Be ~ 94.75 7.37 428 Robt. Voecks, Fredonia weet eee ee ree eee eee 64 193.5 9.42 429 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, Bee Eee uss ivctting ot Sac 92 5.42 430 John Be PPM OMNRE Seles arses oe eke kun 88 3.39 431 Ben Gruenfelder, Waldo 2.222200 0 )IDIIIIIITIIIN 88.5 3.35 432 Arnold Feller, Hustisford i eb Pas ihcelets wip niet sieving v's 92.5 4.01 433 Foland H. Sehael, Spencer... . 22.0202 2 012250! 94 4.65 434 Sobre, Tenmek: Colby”... 6) 23s. c ses lcke cece. 92.5 4.50 * 435 Mr. David Mandel, Owen An 4: NilaG ao slepia ln nink'g va 4aiave 89.75 3.75
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CLASS 5. DRUM SWISS 

Prizes Won Score Checks 501 wobn) Antares, Suita: so. 255 55. ccrce Tas 89 $58.55 502 Frank Brandt, Monroe, R. 5 tesees es 88, 77, 82, 93 96 91.83 503 Ernest Herrmann, NGIGVIS Rods urea cee 91.25 72.61 504 Alex Alplanalp, SOON os sy sila acu een eee 91.5 64.83 505 Eugene Wirz, DOPIINELON % oss) cca gba -80, 83, 85 92.5 91.31 506 Ose. Siphot, MORTOG 2 aso cans cent cca ae 95 71.63 507 Joseph Lauber, Barneveld alana! sera wieie' oa sataic'einini wig A 87 50.78 a8 Adolph Alplanalp, Monroe PeUyneesel Aiswek cones ee 87 45.27 509 Jacob Niffenegger, Darlington .../111221'77" -:81 88.5 55.65 510 Fred Wuethrick, AMAR oe ap ope Sonn oc act eae 91 62.75 511° Casper Jaggi, Brodhead, R. 3 ............542, 543 87 45.28 512 Otto Blaser, Brodhead Hesieeeepeccconecccesce OAL 90.5 88.68 513 John Wenger, Davis, Ill. StS ERTS TT ee 96.5 74.88 514 Reinhart Mueller, Clarno.. |. -87, 75, 76, 8LA, 86, 91 97 102.28 515 Valentine Zibung, AYES RE. i525, 55 BR 88, BE 95.5 81.04 - 

CLASS 6. BLOCK SWISS 

Prizes Won Score Checks 601 Gottlieb Werren, Blue Mounds seseeees 100A, 102 91.25 $13.27 602 Mike Durtschi, Barneveld ......_. eee e eee ee ee AOL 88 5.28 603 Joseph Lauber, Barneveld ..........! +95, 100, 560 = 93 15.32 604 Albert Ryser, Monroe esd eeecesenvvcensesess oOP 91.25 6.71 605 Martin Suter, Blanchardviile ...000 0.7... +97, 104 92 11.64 606 Fred A. Schaller, Barneveld «Nae 09 hoe’ es cca pewns 84 5.80 607 David Walser, Monticello ....00 500000077, -96, 103 92.5 12.48 608 Emil Forster, Blue Mounds ....22111222/11° 4008 88 6.12 609 Fred Meier, Mt. Horeb, R. 2 eee eee e cece es 90.75 90.75 8.01 610 David Walser, Monticello, COMP 2.2.00. ssc ecer.s 90 7.84 611 Ulrich Furrer, Hollandale ........ ++.529, 531, 532 90.75 9.73 

CLASS 7. LIMBURGER 

Prizes Won Score Checks 701 Ernest _Kuenzi, Belleville Steet e were eee e ee LIE 96.5 $8.78 702 Jacob Schneiter, Juneau S esicielars, ails vlejein e'sisain eles/dtcre, 94 3.35 703 Adolph Gurtner, Rubicon, R. 1 .....2122222/11222 93 5.59 704 John Minnig, Monticello’. «28 Gen scsceceeveceok hl 95 2.51 705 John Sieber, Monticello, R. 4 a oeelgs shel ein @)8 ern aie wste a 95 4.16 706 Paul Wyssbrod, Monticello, R. 5..105, 108, 323, 559 97.5 19.38 707 MrnestW. JUug, SUNCAWs... 55 506k écess eek eek 94.5 4.74 708 Louis Sager, Monroe, R. 4 ..............00.000 0. 93 1.07 409 Martin Kammer, Basco ....:.....:...00000 lnc, 95 4.69 710 Gust Drachenberg, Watertown, R. 8 ..........2.. 92 5.95 711 Jacob Disler, Allenton Vokes ni esKtee ew ce cen ons eee 91 5.32 712 Anton Motz, Monroe, R. 8 Pele see sos celtics aes LOT 96.25 4.38 713 Emil Frehner, Beloit, R. 2 ttt e eee e eee e ee O45, 546 93 6.60 714 Adolf Kauffmann, Monticello Swe sa sa cddetesecee 95 -40 715 Rudy B. Lengacher, Monticello, Fe 8) ors sich 55s 93 2.54 716 Peter Bernet, Monticello ................Too Late 94 6.11 

CLASS 8 BRICK CHEESE 

PrizesWon Score Checks 
801 Fred Ogi, POPES Tasos es ve tks setae 93 $4.09 803°. red Gurtner, Jackson’... 000. .eccceemcakentc: ML 4.88 803 Henry Egli, DEM OU OIE ona eco ta Sas nisin eae eae ee 91 3.96 804 Albert Oertig, South NASA LE oa piace pee ce 93 BAS 805 Leo Lotscher, Beaver Dam, R.1..........22. tnes 93 4.32 806 Rudolf Streit, Waupun, R. 2.2.2.0...) +117, 120, 126 95.13 9.30 807 Adolph Moser, Rubleos 055 02<4 5s c+ bs seorhen ssc 91.25 2.61 808 John Durtschi, Barneveld S648 ses wee vie sevic sine SOR 95 6.91 809 Oswald Schneider, Appleton ......... +113, 118, 342 96.5 16.75 Es 810 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam ...........0c0ccccceess 95 5.30 811 Werner Rechsteiner, Juneau, R.39..122.0.1222211 — 94 4.85 812 Ben R: Williams, Cambria .......0.00.c..0cecsa5. 90 3.20 813 Arthur Raether, Ironia, -R. too 80 1.37 814 G. E. Strassburg, Randolph ..................178 93.25 7.51 815 E. F. Indermuehle, Brownsville ..........22222.0. 94 5.08 816 Walter Lichty, Ixonia, R46. 00 6 ced ccc c ence 94 5.54 Bid » Seal Graber, Wetan’ oc. <> 5 seis oeked oaces cad. 90 2.51 818 Adolph Gurtner, Rubicon, R.1 .....000 2221211211 87 2.37 BID. Joun Biers, INGOUNG tease ceded cunec denise cageaees OSE 5.00 820 Fred Buetschli, Cambria ....1/2-123, 1/2-124,°523 94 11.58
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- 
Prizes Won Score Checks 821 Julius Heusser, Clear Lake :..................... 93 4.63 822 Paul J. Pinck, Beaver Prats Be Oe asses cast, ys ag 7: 497, 500, 503, 486, 492, 509, 494 93.5 12.90 823 Ulrich Furrer, Hollandale Sees See aiee'ss'eimle victaieicia's! OS 4.40 824 Ewald Jung, Minnesota Jct. niseis ciaieiaeise hasa vig cies 94 5.54 825 Henry Haesler, Juneau, R. i /asw ninitieleishsistely'e'e biases 94.25 4.88 826 Joe Schmid, Beaver Dam, R.1 ........499, 488, 496 92.25 5.98 827 Fred Jung, Ce Re a a a ice ae 91.25 4.07 828 Gust Drachenberg, Watertown, Rog ooo) B55 4.21 829 Fred Feutz, WDMOOM ena Acs ule osc ee 92 5.33 830 Marcel Steiner, Cambria esa CRisieaceinscmconecshtt . 98.5 9.55 831 Adolph Feller, Mayville, R. 3 SRP Reg Sieisins Wastes Cay . OE 4.65 832 Herbert F. Tietz, BAUR Ee Bice ks cee dec le 89 3.52 833 Jost Hoesli, Black BEAM C9 sadsinrd nasacort 95 5.53 834 Fyank Mock, Fox Lake 20702102 212DI2II2I22I0¢! 94.5 7.38 835 Hark -Gerger, Juneau, R. 8.5.0... 02.sacs ll 95 6.22 836 Edward Seiler, Sun Prairie Si SisisimKininisitlan S osSnee ems SE 5.22 837 Jake Belstger, Pardeeville ..... -11/2123, 1/2-124 94 9.19 838 Gottfried Zurbuchen, Burnett RisiiniS SiGe «ip aiwicie sain sie 94.5 6.23 839 Jake Tensinger, WOOGlan@ BOG oe secocccls lA 5.77 840 Jacob Schneiter, Juneau ........2020002712 22202! 93 3.17 841 Carl Bachofen, Beaver Dam Regd eis acdineisiaiaten oie cot eet tees ees oes. 498, 1/2-501, 487, 495, 493 92.75 8.56 842 Herman Schubert, PMIMEOR ech ao ccs cay e 95 7.37 843 N. Stampfii, Barneveld sttreeeesseess.114, 450, 530 96 17.59 844 Carl Vogel, WOR BRO i 55.65 sss so ose os BBA 92.25 7.90 845 Simon Zwald, Barneveld pttteeeceeee eee. 127, 451 95.5 6.45 846 Mike Durtschi, Barneveld Te) is) ein'8. 5:4: 9/0 lea wn wise cist 6 92.25 4.75 847 “Fred perger, Mt. oreb'. 0.55... 000. lbee 94 5.46 848 Ernest Schwartz, Rosendale rrttetseccecces ee LLG 95 5.99 849 wrod Ment, Me Moreh... ....-° 6.0) 95 4.99 850 Karl Zuberbuhler, Horicon. . +112, 115, 119, 125, 558 97 16.66 851 Arnold Zumbach, ‘Apple River, BES Se wialerwie sc'sa' cas os 93 5.44 852 Jacob Disler, Allenton, R. 4 tgeecseccecconccecess 99.25 3.29 853 Valentine Zibung, Argyle, R.’ 4 eA nie)e ele aie tia wiarern'aia< 95 5.68 854 anoles Streit, Waupun, 'R. 2 Oe RASS #9 Sh ate cress 94 4.16 855 Ernest W. Jung, UME MTC crics ust aico ness co eieais 92.5 3.18 856 Jacob Mueller, Haugen ttereeeeeceeeesee-TOO Late 93 3.14 

Total PENSE AAAS Sip sea eaie'ee' sole e wicieis sass neg sce $4STR, OS 

LIST OF 60 SHEBOYGAN COUNTY CHEESE EXHIBITS 

Special Entry Score Names on Pens Prizes Pro-rata 176 91 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth..... es 1 $1.12 357 87 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth... teeeee a sas 228 83.5 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth... : weeee sea 2083 96.25 Arthur H. Berth, Sheboygan, R. 3)” " «. 2 4.06 250 97.88 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falis. . aieisnia's's 3 4.96 1003 96 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls.” Eeiciweie 3.92 311 95 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls... !!)* oo 3.36 409 90 i. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls... _* ees 56 2008 93.5 Fred J. Chapman, Sheboygan Falls, R.3 4 2.52 310 93 Fred J. Chapman, Sheboygan Falls, R. 3 2.24 431 88.5 Ben _Gruenfelder, WARIO Nee Sec cc c,h cous 294 97.50 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth, R. Brniolswinieiai e's a's 6 4.76 330 96.75 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth, R. Se ere sae es 4.34 171 94 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth’ R- Peace Sais sie 2.80 402 91.25 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth, R.1.//1!111'"" 1.26 164 93.5 Casper Holzschuh, Elkhart Lake, R.3 7 2.52 359 90.25 Chas. H. Humphry, Random Lake... .. 8 70 2085 91.25 Reinhard Jacob, Sheboygan, R.1.....: 9 1.26 393 91 Reinhard Jacob, Sheboygan, R. 1. wae as 1.12 139 87 Reinhard Jacob, Sheboygan, R.1...1.! or 2050 97 J. F. Kalk, Cleveland, R..1/..-...2221! 19 4148 109 94 J. F. Kalk, Cleveland, R.1.1/2222)111: 2°80 417 92.5 J. F. Kalk, Cleveland, R. 5 Rees 1.96 0991.26 «J. F. Kalk, Cleveland, R. 1...1.1721.77 1196 2043 (93.5 A. H. Kaufman, Cascade...122!221!71 4) 2152 370 90.25 A. H. Kaufman, Cascade... 0.02 5212 .70 1020 94 Hugo Kaufman, Plymouth, R. 5... ..! 12 2.380 175 92 Hugo Kaufman. Plymouth, R. 5.1.1.1! 1.68 133 96.25 G. J. Kleinhesslink, Oostburg.......:: 13 4.06 258 994 G. J. Kleinhesslink; Oostburg.//) 1!) )" 2/80 426 94 G. J. Kleinhesslink, Oostburg. |||!" * a 2.80 308 93.5 G. J. Kleinhesslink. Oostbure...... 25. | 2.52 167 93.5 John Lemkuil, Plymouth, R. 2....11. 7° 14 2.52 2039 91.25 John Lemkuil, Plymouth, R. 2...//.2)7 1.26
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Special Entry Score Names on Pens Prizes Pro-rata 207 91.50 W. A. Liebetrau, Sheboygan Falls, R.2 15 1.40 261 93.5 Wm. C. Lindow, Plymouth............ 16 2.52 354 93 Wm. C. Lindow, Plymouth, R. 211/111! 2.24 1i7 91.25 George Mohr, Plymouth............... 17 1.26 2059 86 George Mohr, Plymouth......2.2222/22 sees 128 93.5 Gottfried Moser, Oostburg......222121! 18 2.52 384 91.25 Gottfried Moser, Oostburg..::23/2/2/2! 1.26 2057 91.25 Gottfried Moser, Oostburg............. 1.26 418 88.5 F. W. Nussbaumer, Waldo..... 2.2123) 19 ones 390 86 F. W. Nusshaumer, Waldo.....2.22../! sees 111 91.5 John H. Peters, Plymouth............. 20 1.40 328 91.25 John H. Peters, Plymouth.....222.511! 1.26 2073 90 John H. Peters, Plymouth. ......03001! -56 243 89 Val Rach, Random Lake........2...1) 24 eens 112 90.5 A. J. Reiss, Plymouth........00.....5. 28 84 1019 95.75 H. D. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls......! 23 3.78 399 93 Walter R. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls.. 24 2.24 2097 91 G. H. Schuler, Elkhart Lake.......... 25 1.12 2036 90.5 Jacob Strub, Plymouth................ 26 84 226 90.5 Arthur Truttschel, Sheb. Falls, R.1... 27 84 174 91.5 Julius Wessel, Plymouth, R. 3......... 28 1.40 338 91.5 Julius Wessel, Plymouth......2.00.... 1.40 2049 91 Julius Wessel, Plymouth.......0.0.2.1) 1.12 2032 95.5 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland.......... 29 3.64 398 95.25 Erwin 0. Wunsch, Cleveland.......... 3.50 1001 94.5 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland.........) 3.08 

= Sheboygan Co. Pro-rata fund checks......$115.14 

SECRETARY’S REPORT FOR 1925 CONVENTION 

(Read in 1926) 

By J. L. SAMMIs, Madison, Wis. 

State Treasurer’s Account 

Receipts 
1925 

July 1 Balance forward from last report .................. $ 303.79 July 1 State ap WOPTIGUON 3-5 as ony .cs ois s Anwicenaftienrs tere. 600.00 Dec. 22 Membership LEONROABORIERR <0 «Seis ca oki a eek as 671.00 

$1,574.79 

Disbursements 

1925 
July 29 Miss Libby Miller, reporter ................c.e0000-5 $ 55.00 State Printer. envelopes, circulars, ete...........11! 48.83 Nov. 5 Supt. Public Property, postage on reports........... 50.94 Nov. 11 AUGNorinm: TeQe’ 56 anca0 ving Sh ass DON ERT SOs 295.00 Nov. 24 State Printer, statements and bill heads .......11 11 7.33 State Printer, 920 Annual Reports ................. 218.69 

1926 
Mar. 1 ROCr Ota 6 acing xcninn neers scien tes eee eee 400.00 Mar. 17 Miss Libby Miller, reporter ....222 22222221 2II11127 55.00 Mar. 24 ‘State Printer, 950 Annual Reports ................. 257.58 State Printer, printing PUREE 4d KE 6 Cube h eWewe sates 65.12 Daignee' FOV WIG: wic cio sce ssh iNGas ose ok eases 3.88 

$1,574.79 

Secretary’s Donation and Program Fund 
Cash prizes, offered for fine cheese exhibits at the convention, are awarded and paid to exhibitors as directed by the donors. the Secretary acting as the agent of the donors for this purpose. As these funds are at no time the property of the Association, and as they are paid out to winners at the Convention, or returned to the donors, these donations are not deposited in the State Treasury, but the receips and disburse. ments are published here, and in the list of prize-winners.
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To raise additional funds for the Support of the Convention, the Sec- retary, acting as a private individual, published a Convention program, and rented booths and the proceeds from this enterprise were used for Association purposes, the balance to be finally deposited in the State Treasury, as a donation to the Association, from the advertisers. The ee receipts and the disbursements of this fund are shown below. The Convention cheese exhibits were sold by the Secretary, acting as the agent of the exhibitors, and the proceeds paid at once to exhibitors, as shown in the list of exhibitors in this report. 

Receipts From Booth Spaces 
Balance forward from last BORORE He ainiali's 00 8S Sake Mod ewe'y a vlac $7 410.08 Damrow Bros. Co., booth space Bryieb als SAGs oh sates in WAiSaie'a sak we 105.00 Stoelting Bros. Co., Kiel, booth ENS ROIIRS OP <0 6 Le einsine 0.6 cae ae 50.00 D. & F. POO cise ecs es cciss ieee: 10¢.00 Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison :.!!1!! WE .siein Wielslaccia)s cinie's’s 50.00 Brookshire Cheese Co., Plymouth BRE tie Wvia axed Spiwia Wis nln te ce'é 50.00 <Jagmnia Oil Co., Minneapolis, 4% space E59 SUM Wisieik' vine sieieoiwitieie-s 30.00 orton Salt Co., Milwaukee BIS eM witin sin Win. aisig C4 iS 5 05S » dacie'e vc 50.00 J. B, Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich. SEVP CRSP ea ee Nes Feet eieccs 50.00 Wis. Dairy Laboratory, Green Bay RDS SEN C.Oa/S SR ei< 0 6 gine stik elec 50.00 Lavo Corp. of America, Milwaukee BOR ielae pigs ees sels wg Ae aie.ea'¥ 50.00 Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago RECS C5 Fok wddwn son ciecvwes 50.00 A. H. Barber-Goodhue Co., Chicago Vasea SNe Gicd ped es bas eo oon 55.00 Diamond Crystal Salt Co.. MPR DONE os Senos ase cc ce, 50.00 Sharples Separator Co., West PNG ce eS Ca ose oc 50.00 Chris Hansen’s Laboratory, Little MOMMIES 555 cos <ccce ac. ooe 50.00 Cream City Chemical Works, Milwaukee Me heeelt gelacre sha ceeG 50.00 De Laval Separator Co.. PEM O Sint Cases sco cel ce 100.00 Super Products Co.. Chicago MORN STA Rae wait aig 9:60 Us «0 Vogs' haa 00 6 50.00 Oakes and Burger Co., PPRPAMENOEN Vo cose ey cee ct ee 50.00 Toledo Scale Co., Minneapolis RES EMc ents 064 Fence sipsdceciva ccc 50.00 Worcester Salt Co., Detroit, 14 BOS cities envio Wen ay Ss Sede 25.00 Brillion Iron Works, Brillion, PE ORERO cur oes paceh ccs ke 20.00 Elov. Ericesson Co.,'St. Paul,’ 14 Be ota bine ciekie ess'asseceese 25.00 Monarch Sales and Eng. Co., St. Louis ES eR i a 50.00 Ruggles and Rademaker, Milwaukee Pe meow sle'hig ss aaie e's to ving 50.00 Topp Oil and Supply Co.. Milwaukee RG Vernsiela ca bie.9 9 oe'a'wieere cialis 55.00 Schwab-LeZotte Boiler Co.. MIMOUROR cee scale 50.00 Viking Pump Sales Co.. Milwaukee Dipicldlcieis en og. eieiwie eee wcidisns sis 50.00 Eagle Chemical Co., Milwaukee Sigal 8 Caine oie'W a: Binie bikin edi wipe ore; ese 50.00 General Laboratories, Madison DiS Siniwimeroing aeigia0e w/cis'oul's @ sisi cciace 55.00 King Ventilating Co., Owatonna Bi sterielvipin wus a/e-«' aye pins 0.0 a'a's bm « 50.00 F. 0. Ambrose Co., Janesville Piney aMie'y vie 8's Sapivw eile yia'sis 24 es osc’ 50.00 Calhoon Montgomery Co. SES Oelaie wind od ep. nies e\biv.c viaeive Ws cue c 50.00 Creamery & Milk Plant Monthly, table eo Riaise\e4t eS iniS'alcing Kees 25.00 

Receipts from Program Advertisers 
Brillion Iron Works Se REE See SF 'e/€ 48 5 #88 619 aiai'ale0'a: sb igs. a's'e.0is6.0 bus 10.00 Dairy Supply Co., Minneapolis Bis Sulninecaeglge a0'Ce 5 BG evince kale’ mad.e 10.00 Brookshire Cheese VE cigs Fe8s8 60S esa sels. b.c's' cies pcin'sysewee te co 20.00 First National Bank, Brillion pale ss Aaa pi sls C see Gis we t-o6 oak 10.00 Pyramid Oil Co., Minneapolis SERS Se BS siaieigle Abi ieleTaino6 4 dine o's 20.00 Kiel Woodenware Co., Kiel Bit Adib eM RGR 4s scb6 wi ulw eie'e's g's /Sieiaiein's Caco 20.00 Union Terminal Cold Storage, New York Siaiais) eveialeiiale’ p's) e1s SIGN a 10.00 Lewis Mears Co., New York Aisa Os Siade afh. 20164) a'ain 6 s'nig"s5 5 oie acing 10.00 Champion Sheet Metal Co., ORAM) NV cai csisececs ccc eeee 10.00 Republican Hotel, Milwaukee Semis eIS (6 we vslaie6's'¥s sie\e Sore sips 6 oe co 20.00 Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison ESCORTS NS caso eine cic cia 20.00 Torsion Balance Co., New York SFR e A 826.0 8 oF SSRN pin eicicie.g vice 0 20.00 A. H. Barber Co., Chicago SMa Rapes © ele wie China pee co eois.e a's 20.00 Fountain City Dairy Co., WO POEMG es Genes Cae sk ria 10.00 Bogers and Johnson, Marion Sdelece lee kaa sesieesnensnsesiocaee 10.00 . J. G. Cherry Co., St. Paul SOMERS © Reng «melee wa sl0ic' cis sib-ais eiadiclae 10.00 Vilter Mfg. Co.,’ Milwaukee Siac tsiareisinieiwin's'eiele's'6h ¢0\s/s'sis ain't asewere 10.00 Arthur Harris & Co., Chicago ib Rican nila g's) g sim a5 n n'e,siain' gid sree 0.0 20.00 Schwaab ae and Seal Co,, Milwaukee - 2. 7.220000/2II7221: 10.00 Colonial Salt Co., Chicago Romie 8 U Neuine whe g's 654s <r peisec.ja's 10.00 Dairy Market Reporter, Sheboygan Falls ASA. 9/6 a sjmiereunae eit aa was 20.00 Lincoln Box Co., Merrill ee foe on 85> pein bo wiecbonie si\s vials tieleoicis o% o 20.00 Kraft Cheese Co., Plymouth. Wis. Pee wwleinieensigeecvalsiaisaccic 20.00 Sheboygan Falls Creamery Co. Cee MWNOR Manns ra abiss aus tek Choe c 10.00 Chas. A. Parfrey, Richland Center ot elae Wieck! siaeleie's Sore siete om 20.00 J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich. RSet Reiss RED VSeve6e OKee v8 Cae 6 20.00 Wis, Dairy Laboratory, Green Bay Aalele Woe baiee Daiwa ck sod se nae 10.00 Morton Salt Co.. Milwaukee, Wis. NO et ee 10.00 Damrow Bros, Co., Fond du Lac BVibisie ia Caeik Minima wis ot bs/aleidiee sp 6 40.00 Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago Sieleiel dion vinree v0 pele sie g te ve 22.00
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A. H. Barber Goodhue Co., Chicago...........cccecceecsceeee 20.00 Stoelting Bros. Co., Kiel, Wis. ........ Hawes ea sieeees ce eeu en's 40.00 D, and ¥. Kusel Co., WE REREOWIE sas 5 tisleie So sss ae see cdean eco s 20.00 Woodland Box Co., Woodland #0 Seine e.eie Sesieeeeseesinnre sce, 10.00 General Laboratories, Madison 2... 00000 15.00 Pauly & Pauly Co., Manitowoc saeco ete ccc t rece esereseceneee 10.00 Buckeye Chemical Co., Akron, MIO ane oeeic cine vit wee tisa sigue ane 20.00 Johnston Tin Foil & Metal Co,, St. TOUR, MO. osc eccveesecsce 20.00 Chris Hansen’s Laboratory, Little Falls, N. ¥. - eee cccccccces 20.00 Cream City Chemical Works, Milwaukee Pe eecvececesccrccese 20.00 Iwen Box and Veneer Co., POBWOND ros o 5s wesc scssc ees pccce ee 20.00 Butter, Cheese and Egg Journal, Milwaukee .............0000 10.00 L. F. Nafis, Inc., Chicago Pisa +S piace eis 0\e0e 0 pg i666 ae'0 ee 95 eie'9i6/6 10.00 Howe Printing Co., Prairie du Chien Wee et eweecccccesecccccce 20.00 Walter Voechting Co., PRONOUN RON Si avis 2 ad tos aie vain wh aie ce-ce ese 20.00 Ohio Dairy and Food Laboratory, Cincinnati settee ewe eeeecere 10.00 Brodhead Cheese and Cold Storage Co., Brodhead ............ 10.00 Triangle Cheese Co., Monroe 4 B02 sie gin ible dd eiesls'e ae ssieic'eweiee's ee 10.00 De Laval Separator Co., CHARON a w'aic'cic ven sigsises Ons cess secs 20.00 Super Products Co., Milwaukee L@se ee eeseeerevees ciaicscesanase 10.00 John Kirkpatrick, Richland Center nS 99.9 0 64]0 10 Cee ge we wee cee wee 10.00 Plymouth Exchange Bank, Plymouth Sisis Srewis sisi ss u.sisin.s vie we ee 10.00 Oakes & Burger, Cattaraugus, N. Y. tee eeeeewceeeeeseeweee eee 20.00 Nor, Wis. Produce Co., Manitowoe Coun ee eeeencese eset Wtées 10.00 Sharples Separator Co., West RIDOREOE, PB foe. Sm cctsietiageis oad eget 22.00 Wis. Dairy Supply Co., Whitewater wettest we cesesceeececvescce 22.00 Phenix Cheese Corporation, Beaver Dam Cece eccceccrccvcens 20.00 Toledo Scale Co., Minneapolis ..........+ccceccccccccncnnee eee 10.00 Reinhold and Meyer Co., Plymouth 2222222 IIIIIIIDIIIIIIT 20.00 Hotel Gilpatrick, Milwaukee ets s eee seccccceccccseveecccecs 10.00 Fairmont Creamery Co., Green BA Saneeoe kien ea Case ae eeeins 20.00 Cc. E. Blodgett Co.; Marshfield a6 6a eve ie einie » wiaisie'eia en's cow nwbioe'eee 10.00 Stanley Woodenware Co., BENS 2 os ain b/Sres cares Sei ausen Sue eoaS 10.00 Karolith Corporation, New York City) 2.222222 2IITTIIIIIIII 20.00 Diamond Crystal Salt Co., St. RAOAE SS AMIGR,? o o0: 2a ss acs'sises co aleins 10.00 Wausau Dairy Supply Co. (receiver) Wausau tee eeeeeeeece 57 H. L. Mueller Bandage Fety., Sheboygan ......... 22 2222IIII12 10:00 Winnebago Cheese Co. Saisie sits. Siveinlelsisicieiwies sie wow eine c'eineeoaieie 10.00 Eloy. Ericeson Co., St. Paul Sela alg leie joe #0\e ©) Sie 8 o. We 6)s'e.g wericele esis. 10.00 Lehmaier, Schwartz Co., New York ..........-..20 0c eee ee 10.00 Greenheck Bros., Lone Rock winless Wye biel s bie dinlwide ule!e/eog aloivial tba einSe 10.00 D. Picking & Co., Bucyrus, NO DEO Seine ds ciata“aie aia i amciaencnls ease 10.00 A. D. DeLand Co., PRCNOV EAM ow oooh iccigsiva gion aw aernian eee 20.00 SS Motnian Co. Chicaeo 26 2. conchae seen scar ceeeeae ee 10:00 Worcester Salt Co., Detroit, Mich. 0.0.00 10.00 Konz Box and Lumber Co., Appleton .... 2... li cscs cle e lel, 10.00 Great Atlantic and Pacifie Tea Co., Green BAY seo estawnctenins 20.00 Vacuum Sediment Test Co., Madison ...........s.0000 cc eeeee 10.00 Hunter Walton Co. Now York ...6-.0:+300cscsccccncccccenes 10.00 Mojonnier Bros. Co. Chicago .........cscccssccccocesscccccne 10.00 Monarch Sales and Eng. Co., St. Louis +<Ssb sew beeeee nae eas Sess 20.00 Juneau Boiler Works, Juneau ..........ccccsccccccccccccccce 20.00 EJVIMOULN MOE TIMETAEIN ROG, oc 5.1.5 ¢55.6'< os v's 65 99508 eee ce 10.00 Brown Hotel, Milwaunesr so cicccssy sec ecbseee cee ossaacecees 10.00 L. O. Rehm, Kiel a's DSislei@ Als wale e $6 KO RASS, f olkin wel saivaWae ae Specs 10.00 aoe eote MPR CO. ROORISI yc 3.55 oss ccnoh usec been etek 10.00 Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth 2.2.00 22IIDIIIIIIEIIITINI 20.00 Citizens State Bank, Bear Creek .....0000)IDIIIIIIIDIIININ 10.00 Bingham and Risdon, Green Bay .......0000DIIIEIIIIIITII 10.00 

Sales Receipts, Cash Prizes, ete. 

Brookshire Cheese Co., prizes .........2.s00.scceccceseececee 47.50 MEBE Mat, MMM CREMEOTE 5 5 wig.c cinch Ses oe oe oc oce ee hoo tee ce 8.00 Wivet Nat Bank, Ati acs od a cdsc soceccccenenl os naeeree neds 10.00 Dow Cheese Co. Wond dw Lao oo. .cres css ccceccenterests toes 10.00 Fountain City Dairy Co., Fond du Lac .......1....12222212222 10.00 Rowers and Johnson, Marion’ ......-...: 000s ss senececes cenee 6.00 Meatt Cheese Co. Plymouth 5.0.0.0: cst .sels scadsesecssneee 75.00 BNCDONMAR HANG OLE COr os <ccdiesine a telonaenseeas seek csoiees 50.00 MOTtOn BALE CO... MIPWAUGROG (50055: Soe ou de case cdee neon econ: 10.00 Sec lioe, BUNS CD, AES VIR. 59's oie e's obi sapien i4eba 6 cals ven dee 30.00 John Kirkpatrick, Richland Center ..........lliclicsseeeeele 10.00 Wma. Wisnet, Richland Oenter so 605 c.5<osce ca accecane coc lence 10.00 SOnwwte secOe. RANG TUVOR 5 oss cc cntaa's caet weeuweenes coders 10.00 Muscoda Cheese and Creamery Co. .........0.00ee cece eee eee 10.00 Tie Ts DUGVCR, MBACOOR 8-5 innise's oes s «tote neue sancerosnec 10.00 General Laboratories, Madison ..............cscscccseeeecccs 5.00 Pauly and Paty. COsc MADNOWOG 6 sia0'ssicncnscscisesscesssesses 45.00 BOD). MOUNRON, OBRAB cao nics Sok sie ceo cis oan ces oan c coe eee oe 15.00 First Nat. Bank, Neenah Tete nett eee e ence eee eens eeeneeeeee 5.00
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Wis. Cheese Producers Federation Nat Se gine Weim wend g Nal aig 6 eldleie: 15.00 W. F. Hubert from Sheboygan Comnty ‘banks i icici scesccs 260.00 Brodhead Cheese and Cold aL CE 3 NERS SC ar eee ind 5.00 Phenix Cheese Corp., Beaver Dain mince nels: di wib'e aaie(aia(a's ms's sitions 40.00 C. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., PeMT EBON C62 eds eran. ee 45.00 , Worcester Salt Co., Detroit, Mich. ASE es Cine s6\v ane GES SE 044 «ernie 10.00 L. L. Oldham, Secy., Holst-Fres. Assn. of Wis. !111122211! Se esie 5.00 Company Store, Cumberland sila Rio Gslwinin G'e,~. a's) eikin i '4/e's)s/sinle'bie siee's 5.00 Johnson and Ecklie, Cumberland Sisie/eie Reemidwneain Was c0(sinicla-vba'e 5.00 Suring Creamery Co. Pie Relemialsin in 01 b's u.aia's.e.0 0) a6: 0iy a/0-0'4.9)5 66 dice 5.00 Lehmaier, Schwartz & Go., Monroe Tisitie wie sis \ewiaie'e swiss siaidiaecie 15.00 Midwest Cry. Co., Plymouth HAC Me Sale eqs Cares awe geen once se 20.00 A. and P. Tea Co., Green Bay Baas Ae Pegrede Giaieeivicls sie 'sie'ein 6 e's ¢ ee 30.00 E. C. Damrow, Fond du Lac Co. Dairy Assn. Mesate Le eeekwenes 15.00 Farmers and Merchants Bank, Marion walsiclpe sian eieie.oinin.0 Ws is cele 5.00 C. A, Straubel Co. Green ROME oes eS'e Che sia So giat cet enews cre: 48.00 pitt Send dd'tac Mat ank)..2 0105). 1ei tries ttt ttt ste 25.00 First Nat. Bank, Marion Berane Seles Caw oi0.8)m wei-einld aim aiaia waledaln'y 6.00 DeLaval Separator Co., Chicago PCO p eae a nie n Sinlaw Nias sie 66 <i G 50.00 J. Gempeler, Jr., F, T. Cheese Dealers POM Maid sini ae cis oc 40.00 D. Picking & Co., Bucyrus, 0. Soieayeae Nene Saas Gitcciosen Sas os 5.00 Dairy Belt Cheese and Buiter Co., Spencer 2 eg aya een ae 25.00 Eermers State Bank, Calvary ......2..:-0.0.0000000 0 10.00 State Bank of St. Cloud SMSO 6 SRe 6 aietsiis lle ene we m ole ayniaieraiaress 10.00 Barneveld State Bank BRON S SV 8 eA SCS SE Ne oie kia s 6 wees ero cee oes 5.00 ap aeomman Con MetHoreh oo 0oo.000502 01.2 Tt 5.00 R. C. Jorgensen, Denmark State Bank OSS Rio tie An0'm W witea' sinless one's, 30.00 Dairymen’s State Bank, Clintonville tikieminie te «is tipia'e's'e an/ercivicic n'y 25.00 First Nat. Bank, Clintonville SERRE CRESTS O66 «sds 04 66 anes soo ce 5.00 Vandewalkers Bros. Garage, Clintonvilie totes ee eeccerreerees 2.00 S. W. Hines Mere. Co., OME PURO. S53 cecie'ca cy cscciccasc +. sce 5.00 F. C. Westphal, Randolph pare e gS! Sinten Od. c\e.els\n/eleiale' #c\eié-eameiere pore 6 8.00 Citizens State Bank, WMO sincere. ac asser nc ea a 10.00 Maribel State Bank Wietem als wise hlaieele\sW's\0 Sica s/4. Si or win. se 0:6 «ip: 9) bees 5.00 Pauly and Pauly Co., DURBAR cas tou ah cce annem acc. 25.00 M. M. Schaetzl, Edgar List of P. WA DTAEOE Noss coe nae coe 47.00 Bank of New London Se CRF o a Vile ERY e Nwielcisin we wre'sis eae eae lce cee 5.00 Citizens State Bank, Bear Creek 6262.62 10.00 Farmers State Bank, Beaver Dam aint Nala s adie [nie ele's(e sidishe pie mip 5.00 American Nat. Bank, Beaver Dam Rigisis'esisieisisielesin'e'si 4,0 sic'e-e'e.0.0 5.00 Old Nat. Bank, Beaver Dam Wea wei ninle ss’ stlsiciels s72\s-as «le,ecabio ocr 5.00 Beaver Dam Silo and Box Mfg. Co, Cas Sssiae e808! Pee ola eis. Card nis. 6.00 Algoma Farmers Coop. Go. Main Sis ei seiE Gib ialaleoelsiare oa cigareig cuis'aaldie 10.00 Et ol nal gop SI ae ia ea 4.00 Milan State Bank and Citizens Gin </ahiSwisieieis.e aaig me Sislslsleipio' sc eas 8. 6.00 Colby State Bank, Colby RRs sist CP tinea) te aie we ssleciawcneceoccos. 10.00 Hollandale State Bank RECS Asien peta win'ee vee wie ASE ORele sec ee 5.00 N. E. Demuth, Hollandale Rare NRIINs Sains 0S ie ASSOC cpierw-ee O44 2.00 Emil Abegglen, Eldorado prize DI enn ciok sao aaisiecarece sane 10.00 Bank of Sturgeon BO ree cteuaciseueruec sn 10.00 State Bank of Forestville SRE A © RIC AUC Ew (0sNi 4) Gre.we:hinieln'ass mG eS o'o's. 5.00 Fred Wuethrich, Brodhead prize list io) shstoe wa ace nin slele isis daa! ehe « 39.50 H. J. Howe, Nye BR risen neatie sepa rocrole elect ee 10.00 Colby Cheese Box Co. PEONSS NE VSS + Mie « Sine d Weipiedina ne sas eies cue 5.00 Spencer State Bank BETHEL eS Reislewivieialis}s.« <is's siels si giclb av «Saisie vie see 5.00 Urtiseus State Bank, Gillett 2102... 5.00 J. L. Sammis, prize No. BO eictahnrionn cee cestsGce eee eS 5.00 Cheese Sales, F. W. Hubert ERAT GIS S\N @ RWSals 51d e's Resets ao, re marubin'e 4.37 Cheese Sales, Iowa State ROMO elas ccs oisiew even ccetnt 110.40 Cheese Sales, J. W. Cross aes aes Se Ral asisie\5 9.6 ise: 0 aie So'ekin'e/ nba ae 43.39 Cheese Sales, J. H. Hoffmann EQ CUNCABO: ove s ocesebace sce 3,723.37 Cheese Sales, U. W. Dairy School Mais M8 fie lew es as neice he alveoli 42.78 Cheese Sales, Se MMNBIM onc Gn cyasidicceeecceecvaltec ec. 6.72 W. H. Brauer, Winslow, bh yah! ae CC a 1.00 Joe A. Trost, Shullsberg, membership Wane es eWSS OE Kena. ne bn.dee 1.00 F. W. Laabs, Curtiss, PURGMADGE SRE fos ain'sic'se cv cae codon. ce 1.00 Jos. L. Steinwand, refund GBs nian a[ei0'e'e 00) ¥ 0:46 915" s! vie! 4's ale,0:s\6's Wass. 48 5.00 John Babler, express refunded ae Salsa Ssmbdb: top Wal scx’ eieiatnilo a0 1.22 ae Oakfield, membership ....0 00000 000IIIIIIIDIDDI 1.00 W. J. Ebbers, Sister Bay, WUOUBDOERN Die ee) s 6 cincwa ieee ee ce 1.00 P. H. Kasper, Bear Creek Rains 9) 6 9/Aiein'win\e's'e'n eine s's'e'uinis'waiaisiele eee c 5.00 34 Booster Dinner tickets sold ..... 2000 2DIIIIIIIIINIIEII 34.00 
MOURE (eo wuwaivele eidios <ois sist Guves sine sissies pando: $8,862.88 

Disbursements 
1,000 2¢ stamps Saininisisisie Sein nnie Corb bh nieieie Sve 0'w'si unas wie'e's tia Vials ie cp $20.00 Addressing programs and MOPS ness ce sotisecsceee ook. 20.00 Postage on programs BERS CONG VON se eheleiiac otinaeeeeescnveiee ce 75.00 ee ON ee re etiv none Uaiwa Wes sdenseter cscs ee 3.00
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1,000 2¢ stamps CURIE Forgielr a SpiRainn€ Se Saisle'asy Me Mean Seis sth oie ee 20.00 PE DONE 5 co sioerte i sock ee ee 1.00 Stencil and mimeograph SP Sta Riel sn. vo Ridle nia oie Ware MOE ise TON 1.00 Madison Democrat, QED Weis sisis nese npeccmesb orale ree. 1.25 Postage itksd Adee, RESO SPO bine yieie eine ew oie ena rind Sale aes e 20.00 Postage and return postage Ste AS SiGe o a'e'sielg eG SeSWless SOS b5 wick 5.00 8 Convention Prize Rockers Bieieitne s,s ania ea eeraieela Auth OSS ei inc o:cie, 125.40 Dairy Market Reporter, printing Wiwineis a Ce Seis 6s be Sie wes, (@didi'e cic 44.00 Postage on County prizes ARENSON ESS -2 6S Cw seeweeia.s wn niacaans t 1.40 Telegrams and R. R. fare, Sheboygan-Madison Sern thewagewas 8.50 Express and drayage on PEOMERIOD ov ew cise sw rats Scns Seemr aes 2.33 Express on programs to Madison aE 8:0: 6.0. oe )eig de ew WE Seb cles Soe B 2.70 Telegrams to Tillamook, POBON: so ai- vsieweay esau rene rec cr. 2.25 Mimeograph, and stencil, addressing +> ngs RaieeR hb eeins asoud 3.50 Postage, 1,000 2¢ a sisin's 5 een ¥en erin weal 0 e wicces OR aeons cob cen 20.00 Postage fre Oo s 8< 2 Sas 0e seve ese ons seve s eso sesccemenbecorarae 6.60 Howe Printing Co., PORE SEE DEINEING) 56 5 cas sceuu tact tems 400.20 Charts for convention use SE Wis\e twioe a's Wale Ss ges tema sae s4See CTs 32.50 go eresh and tage for counters, 0057-00522. 90 Sree 1.68 M. Kammer, Basco, refund an.# 8 SieiRie steele ain Omari wi ewig co oe fe 1.00 Fred Meier, Mt. Horeb, refund Wai > toot wloie dim wrote Kslele aiaie ule OS saa wisp 1.00 Four Convention Prize WOES a ein sn'e selsian Saree CU game ae mca ee 48.00 Dairy Market Reporter Beierinle. €ii6e'S¥ are's0:d'y ¥ 8 Se sip oe ate oie ta 20.00 Postage stamps and envelopes’ <.... 5552255 asec ee 16.90 Eleanor Ring, OCR WOME S55 a aoc ents oe hoe 15.00 Miss Libby Miller, reporter S88 o 5 9:96.00 09: 44°: o's. tle sires awn ealoig 50.00 A. Grossenbach Co., boxes ORE et agus re seer Pa eee epee eet 8.75 Schwaab Stamp and Seal Co., DONKOS. 0.6 cee resralenenesecen 55.69 E. Claussen Tillamook, travel SRVOREE 0 5.6 50\ee sche since sce eeece 219.16 Alex Schaller, judge expense Sy Ri vielen. gigi Pieiiwia rave so duis wien Gluten ele tere 30.75 Grant Siewert, COLONES Fo SoS hive CHhipg sh vp CE UREE OCR ee 1.00 Fred Marty, expense SNR OS Ree tere xs CS sacl saa sce eee coe 28.16 H. A. Kalk, vice president, ORDCTEG «50:6 Tos sine oe s'sic een ecesne cee 14.40 Mrs. Goehring, clerk, expense SNEED EO RG H9'8 San COWS WEES wie BOY ocx 16.16 J. H. Peters, director, PAE OMES aon e olilcinian se nwpelnteuden pl Likes 16.55 J. Gempeler, Jr., director, expense riers 9 H:9) 0: aw eargisiiniainis actin eae 16.37 Clarence Baudheim, labor and CASHES 0 o's.0.0'6.055'ae Sido seas esky 24.65 Math Kzarauski, labor and expense Sik awa sin's ge ¢\s.an'e's eins 3-0 cre 25.85 Ross Roberts, labor and expense See Se ceveweeewieemevesese cs 24.65 J. W. Cross, Supt. and expense £09 #)neein'e)e Halse seins os Sy bins ciated 81.15 Ernest W. Jung, Juneau, refund 0926's! siaieiaie sie oS6 SM Wined de piei-od 1.00 J. D. Cannon, judge, expense misisistein's #'S gaiscaiols op6@ Cig e ensisiorelainale 33.71 Adding machine PEMCBT oiviwts's« ain-c bidieis eels sge cui ep ah near aden 4.00 Republican Hotel bill Sa Sis 50! adele OS eee eee wee Cee woth ches 127.70 Juliette Mansky, clerk 208-915 Sine a\g (cle ems iotmela'e WS) eine Suber e SiC 30.00 Josephine White, clerk SRG eee Sie aia 01s'a.0 wes weiniee's amines Se Ge wage 40.00 Elizabeth Landgraf, office TRDRBEEE <0 <= 610 os sp oidis eAeaneda ad coed 90.00 Topp Oil and Supply Co., refund Sinib oe Maieidin' sivas. sie 'eleisicoes So ance 5.00 Milwaukee Cheese Co., en Rs SEN ROS EF ETE 20.25 W. F. Hubert, judge, expense 220220222 57.64 Albert Gruenstren, Marion, POLOD a vsiagciwiea sige edad yeris bat 1.00 Jerome L. Reif, Saukville, DRIDY a5n'n ot nico ao Whee aie hacen 1.00 Wm. Albers, St. Cloud, refund Piel t O64 alee ¥.ws ane vieindee pains ess 1.00 A. A. Miller, Star Prairie, prize 552 < 4.0 O0\9's aS vs'e's tet tie adise'ec-e 3.00 A. A. Miller, Star Prairie, on prize DIG ws nas sends see Sscenes 2.25 Emil Abegglen, Eldorado, on prize 341 nis'e 6:0.b'a sWdS oeiei's apis dae 6 2.10 E. H. Peters, Sugar Bush. on PENG WER piss ine okeecca cateees 1.00 Bd. Howe, Nie Dilte S88 tos tlc e  e 2.00 Amer. Ry. Express Co. Metied @Siaeieoces.sie'S's'eiciwias $4 S SOMTE SNE eke 4.66 Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., refund a Seis 9 c/o olny se biomle stds Wink. dais 9.00 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam Sa eS ai6s <)98 sisiee, 6.9) sivic'e aiialals G'SceK SS 2.30 Enger Kress Co., 29 bill books BBO KGy GAS so. oc bancuia cee 131.15 Secretary, office and convention CEDERES! syn Seis ceesivawlcsecc 104.90 Tillamook Cry. Assn., error sin? ike e's aly wei g'ais 5 sisvinie cise abet owe 2.00 Milwaukee Auditorium bill Pelt 9.9 RG RaAA sivnw desinee ewe tie Ge cu eis 614.00 Geo. C. Mansfield Co,, Mil. 18: #a\s ose gig piel e Kuivie'e Wis, sively Sipe ta vet-cle 23.52 E. Mayer, stenographer einige eieisialnisinyalh'scnls. sins wo wia's Ries sieieed aicteiaten’ 1.00 Checks to exhibitors Hise sis si9!vitigiaisin.ohe awcoie)s oreir are siereinia Se s\e/ sia ala Gy Ee H. A. Kalk, president Risinieisis ¥ ladies <ipia@ oie ena e wie'e sn wSinle @erabede c 15.00 A, F. Zelm, POC OI OE disse sks oUvoses nessweni ec meta 15.00 SURE Gann ere [URES so teenes eos trie ocsssessudennenne es 15.00 John Cannon, judge SOROS EA wars winnie Sia.4 aE eee Oaleos Sade OE 15.00 Fred Marty, Jude Soi SS si0e 9 wid Siniee ete laine ins BOs eilnic:o race Sint ae TRE 15.00 Ce ee Re a ecrensoh caste ee ee ee ee 15.00 Grimm Book Bindery, 58 names in RONG oa a direat eeeune asus e 8.70 Postage, insurance, on 29 OORT DUIEOR 55 grsio.4's «aaa cue en ee 5.66 Express prepaid on prize bags SiSlesi leis = ipetiels'e owe: Reig espe sae 2.27 F. P. Luth, Set Fret bus Le 1 BNR gt een orl eer haa 1.00 A. F. Zelm, treasurer, CEE OE ane apn os 0 tase b aadande cen te awe 28.29 Rose H. Schuh, Greenwood, prize $37 #iGip Selo 'e'e c1p 9 eGlalawieie sibuhen 5.00 J. H. Hecker, Gardnerville, Nev, soe aleie'a'p sie sin. Woln 8 ¢ 6:0 sini eie'e dieing 1.40 Ad. E. Duescher, Pulcifer, DESEO LEG ie ones digs cs cordate Eee 15.00
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H. J. Howe, Nye, prize 526 SUFCC SC osaneceuseesevraceeasasecce 2.00 American Railway Express Co. Weise se sivinle chs deigic's as¥ ec ocvat 2.20 Butter, Cheese and Beg POMPOM AE Sin eo vidi ons siscceccees 10.00 ©. EB. Blodgett Cheese Co, refund ...00202202 2.02222 12.00 Ad. E. Duescher, Pulcifer, prize 360 $80 FES Rees od seeieeeeveeees 3.00 John 8. Martin, Navarino, prize 361 Sa eeeerereureesscecesecss 2.00 Office Specialties Co., rental and POE nn soe neseuic cecss 12.50 Edward Peck, Coleman, RUNG OME, iar nine cnn neie iS ease bec 1.00 Edward F. Winter, Gillett, prize 344 ee ere re 1.00 Ad. E. Duescher, Pulcifer PEON E> S600 ele wees es abces cee ocd e 1.00 W. A. Devine, postage stamps 2310221 22ITIIIIIIIIDIIDEIEI 29.00 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam, prizes Cee eeeceecerecceccccsceccecs 15.00 Leo Lotcher, Beaver Dam; prizes CORN Seales Cease resvecccecsee 5.85 American Railway Express Co. Ween Ne onesies hers ssc ace eecis 17.07 Carl Bachofen, Beaver Dam GEE Fe ds's 06. U0isee cod se Cte set e'es® 4.70 Mabie tiven for diplomas oo. 4.80 Butter, Cheese and Ege Journal ....312222 202222222! 10.00 Val Zibung, Argyle, refund eset cece ewer cccceesvecceccece 1.00 E. Landgrat, clerical PE Waspe stags sow’ ceisisccs'sdectectccesc 7.50 Geo. E. Seiler, Forestville, pra MEO Pedincescbcceiccceeseccsee 10.00 Wis. Settee Chis omemberanine: 00.50.0665 5 000 ett 1.00 Schwaab Stamp and Seal Co., Assn. seal Once rect cevetiocecoece 4.65 IONE BOE WRUNG .- Sse. oe. s otc ec 6.00 Postage on returned reporis Roe Ci WoC yee ECs #000 8b eo bee sss 1.72 E. H. Knickel, Boardman, prize 654.112.0522 2222IIIIIIIIIII¢¢ 3.00 Fete Anderson, New Richmond, prize 555 fee eeeeeecescscerece 2.00 Ernest Theil, refund ORES ROM SRD Sine welsivee'g kee sco dnicvesiene cece 1.00 Record binders and punch OES cs sede cle eclescnceeccecetevvsgeee +65 Paid Sheboygan Co. Bankers APMED Seale ones case sce bares oe 115.14 Balance forward SRW Le BwielScine'e ccs ee te vedeeeesice eens 6 691.22 
PORE Gost eupate se ovens oO s seus ck Paes vie kwen he gun. $8,862.88 

JOHN H. PETERS, 
M. M. SCHAETZL, 

Auditing Committee.
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CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION NOTES 

The shippers of the 514: cheese exhibits this year are 
particularly pleased with the good prices paid for the entire 
lot of over 13000 Ibs. by the firm of J. H. Hoffman Co., Chi- 
cago, who also bought the convention cheese last year. This 
helpful cooperation is appreciated. 

Checks in payment for all cheese and prizes were mailed 
to every exhibitor from the secretary’s convention office on 
Saturday, Dec. 18. 

The Dairy School class of cheese maker students from 
Madison, were on hand as usual, and an orchestra composed 
of five young cheese makers added acceptable music to the 
regular daily programs. The entire class also visited the 
Gridley Dairy Co.’s milk plant while in Milwaukee. 

Electric loud speaker equipment in the convention hall 
this year permitted the voice of every speaker on the plat- 
form to be heard in every corner of the room with ease, and 
added much to the interest and convenience of both 
speakers and listeners. 

Plans for next year’s convention already under way, will 
. enlarge the booth exhibit space considerably, widening the 

aisle spaces so as to avoid crowding during the rush hours, 
furnish chairs for visitors, and keep all booth exhibits out 
of the session room. 

The date of the next state convention was set for Decem- 
ber 14, 15, 16, 1927, at Milwaukee, after careful study of 
the subject by the officers and directors.
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The novelty of offering special prizes for new members 
this year, attracted about 150 cheese makers who had not 
exhibited before. . : 

The 1926 Honorary Member roll, hanging on the conven- 
tion wall attracted much attention, and inquiry. The secre- 
tary will be glad to have makers in 100 additional towns 
write in for information as to how to become Honorary 
Members 1927. 

The entire convention was marked by unusually interest- 
ing addresses, discussions, and exhibits, and by harmonious 
cooperation in the study of problems considered.
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